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Bismillii-hir Rahmii-nir Rahim! Alldhumma salli 'alii
Sayyidunii Muhammadtimo) wa Alihi wa 'itratihi bi'adadi
kulli ma'liimillaKa astaghfirulliih halladhi Iii iliiha ilia huwal
Hayy-ul-Qayyion wa atoobu alayhi! Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyum!

(In the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful!
o Allah the Almighty! Send Your blessings onto our
Leader Muhammad (*~'::'2'':'J;;), his followers and progeny
as many times as the things You know. I seek forgiveness of
Allah the Almighty except Whom, the Living, the Lasting,
there is none worthy of worship, and I attend to Him only!
o the Living, 0 the Lasting! )

Sayyiduna Hadrat Uways Al-Qarni ~, the Shaikh a . h.
Shuyukh, had this salutation (Dariid Sharif) and orison
(Istaghfiir) for forgiveness by Allah the Almighty as his routine
practice ( 'alllal). The family chains of the shaikhs of the Orders
of Qadiriyyah, Mujaddadiyyah, Ghafooriyyah, Rahimiyyah,
Karimiyyah and Amiriyyah have inherited this composition.

The devotees of Dar-ul-Ehsan all are expected to make its
recitation perseveringly mandatory upon themselves . Time
permitting, recite it as many times as you can afford physically.
For example, you must recite it at least eleven times after each
and every daily prayer. Recite more profusely after the prayers of
'Ishii, Tahajjud and Fajr; one hundred, three hundred, five
hundred times, or even more. Remember to recite unfailingly
the number of times you have adopted.

- Abu Anees Muhannnad Barkat Ali Ludhianvi j..rJl 'r'..r~
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'lruroduciioti
In the Name of A llah, M ost
Gracious, M ost M erciful!
o ye who believe!
If any from among you
Tum back from his f aith,
Soon will A llah produce
A people whom H e will love
A s they will love Him, 
Lowly with the Believers,
M ighty against the Rejecters,
Fighting in the Way ofA llah,
And never afraid
Of the reproaches
Of such as fi nd fault
That is the Grace of A llah,
Wh ich H e will bestow

. On whom H e pleaseth.
A nd A llah encompasseth all,
And He knoweth all things,

-(A l-Qur'oll 5:57)
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The word 'Faith' in the above Verse is a translation of DTn,
understood to be Islam in particular. D Tn is in essence the pure
Divine Message and guidance revealed to the Holy Prophets ,.".
/"-" from Adam -"~ to the seal of the Prophets, Muhammad

W.>#~~ . Din reached its completion and perfection in the
blessed character of the Holy Prophet W~~]:;. He~:<~~g;

was bestowed with th e Holy Qur'an, the everlasting miracle
te stifying the Truth of DTn and a constant Remembrance
(Dhik r) . It symb olizes in all its glory the heart of D Tn which is
none other than Divine Love ( 'Ishq-i- 'Ilahi; and love for the
Messenger Clshq-i-Rasiity . It is on the ba sis of this Love that the
hearts of Sufis turn about in bewilderment and intoxication. The
intensity of this Love determines their thoughts and actions
however unusual they may seem to the onlooker. An example of
this is when Hadrat Uwais Al-Qarni pulled out all his teeth not
knowing which one of the blessed teeth of the Holy Prophet
~7,",j:; was sacrificed on the Day ofUhud. Such Friends of
Allah (Awliya '-Allah) are as if their existance is never separated
from the presence of Allah the Almighty and His Beloved
Messenger ~->#,":'j:; . Such people are engaged in the Constant
Remembrance (D hihr-i-Dauxim) of Allah the Almighty and the
Holy Prophet W->#,,",j:; . This only serves to increase this bond of
closeness (Qurb) . There is no D Tn in the true sense of the word
without 'Ishq (Intens e Love). 'Ishq by its very nature brings
about dependency and enslavement of the Lover ( 'A shiq) who
thus becomes a slave ('A bd) of the Beloved (M a 'shuq) . In his
'Words of Wisdom' the Author, Abu Anees Muhammad Barkat
'Ali {.>!'YJ,- , a Sufi Shaykh of the rwentieth century, known as
Baba-]i {.>!'YJ';- with affection by his novices, su m s up DTn thus:
'The DTn (F aith) is the syllabus of love' . - (vo/ 4, pIBB, .\'0.4226) . It is
with this aspiration that a Believer is known as a slave of Allah
( 'A bdullah) .

In the first pages of T 'alim al-Din Baba-ji 00".;- give s a simile
of a slave and a king. The bond berween the slave and the king is
one of strong affection and loyalty. Ju st as a slave is dependent
on and obedient to the king a Believer (M u 'min) serves Allah the
Almighty in a likewise manner. He worships none but Allah the
Almighty and practises the D Tn in su ch a way as to earn Divine
pleasure. Worship is, therefore, characteristic of DTn. Central to
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the worship of Allah the Almighty is the impetus given by the
st rong emotion of love (M afz abbah) . It is intense love ( Tshq),
however, that bi nds a slave to the Creator su ch that all hi s
actions and utterances reflect none other than hi s love for Allah
the Almighty.

The concept of love in Sufi thought does not end there . It is
also conditioned by the servant 's devotion to the beloved
Messenger of Allah the Almighty W..¥":'j:; . This is suggested
quite clearly in many Verses of the Holy Qur'an. One su ch Verse
directed to the Holy Prophet W..¥":'j:; is thus:

S ay : 'If ye do love A llah,
Follow me: A llah will love you
Alld fo rgive yo u y our sins;
For Allah is Oft-Forgiuing,
M ost M erciful.

- (A /-Qur'ou 3:3 /)

The serv ant ('A bd) demonstrates hi s love for Allah by the act
of following the M essenger W..¥.,;,j:; or at least aspi ring to follow
him. Such a love is the root of Dill . Indeed a heart devoid of this
love lacks true faith. It is this kind oflove that Baba-ji i'j!';'w
seeks to revitalize . There is also a saying of the Holy Prophet
~#":'j:; : 'N on e of you will b elieve until I am dearer to him than
his children, hi s parents and all mankind'. There is no-one
Baba-]i holds more dear than the Holy Prophet ~#..:.§'; and
th is is reflected in h is wri t ings.

There is a famous Hadith that sums up the Din of Islam in a
short dialogue berween the Archangel Gabriel -"~ and the
Holy P rophet~#":'j:; :

It is narrated on the au thority of 'Urnar~ who said:
"One day while we were sitting with the Messenger of Allah
~#.,;,j:; there appeared before u s a man whose clothes we re
exceedingly white and whose hair was exceedingly b lack; n o
signs of journeying were seen on him and none of u s knew him.
He wa lked up and sat down by the Holy Prophet ~#":'j:; .

Resting his knees and placing the palms of hi s hands on the Holy
Prophet's (~~~~ ) thighs, he said, '0 Muhammad ~#~~,

tell me about Islam ,' The Messenger of Allah W~§,; said ,
'Islam is to te stify that there is no god but Allah and M uhammad
W..,p''':'j:; is the Messenger of Allah; to perform the Prayers
(S aliil); to pay the Alms (Z ak iil), to fast (S awm) in Ramadan,
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and to make the pilgrimage (lfa};) to the House (K a 'bah) in
Makkah A I-M ukarramah if you are able to do so.' H e said, 'You
have spoken rightly.' We were amazed at him for fir st asking the
Holy Prophet W.#':'j:; and then saying that he had spoken
rightly. He continued, 'Then tell m e about Faith (fman).' The
Holy Prophet W.#':'j:; answered, ' It is to believe in Allah, His
Angels, His Books, His M essengers, the Last Day, and to believe
in Divine de stiny, both the good and the evil thereof.' He said,
'You have sp oken rightly.' He further asked, 'Then tell me about
El;san (The Perfect Worship) .' The Holy Prophet W.#':'j:;
answered , 'It is to worship Allah the Almighty as though you are
seeing Him, and while you see H im not yet truly, H e sees you.'
He said, 'Then tell me about the Hour.' The Holy Prophet
W~j:; answered, 'The one questioned about it knows no
better than the questioner.' H e said, 'Then tell me about it s
signs .' The Holy Prophet ~#,;,j:;answered, 'A time will come
when children will have so little re spect for their mothers. You
will also see the barefooted, naked, de stitute herdsmen
competing in constructing lofty buildings.' Then he left in a
hurry, and I stayed for a time. Then the Holy Prophet ~#';'j:;
asked , ' 0 'Um ar~, do you know who the questioner wa s?'
I said, 'Allah the Almighty and His M essenger W.#';'j:; know
best.' He said, 'It wa s G abriel .....~, wh o came to you to teach
you your religion (Din) .:" -(M uslim)

In addition to the Five Pillars of Islam as m entioned in th e
above Hadith, lman, Ehsiin and the Hour are also counted as
important elements in the D in. Baba-]i 0'YJ~-, in accord with the
Sufi tradition, tends to stress Ehsiin in particular as the most
important elem ent in the Din since without it any kind of
worship is meaningless. Ehsiin is ' to worship Allah the Almighty
as though you are see ing Him, and while you see Him not yet
truly, He sees you.' It is in acco rdance with this concep t that
Baba-ji d irects hi s teachings. The nam e of the in stitution he set
up Dar-ul-Ehsiin lit : 'The House of Ehsiin ' also alludes to this. It
is a place illuminated with Constant Remembrance (Dhihr-i
Da uxim) , It is where Allah the Almighty sh owers His blessings
and mercy and where the Unseen come to listen. This is what
the novices would tell you .

Indeed Baba-ji .?-'0~ was imbued with th e D in during hi s
lifetime. He sad ly passed away on the 16th of the blessed m onth
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of Ramadan (26 January 1997), leaving behind him masses of
mourners who had found solace, blessings and spirirual guidance
in his living presence and who rurned to him for advice and
direction on many matters. He will be greatly missed, even
though he has left behind him vast literarure and publications
rich in guidance for the novices. These will be protected,
preserved and observed by the Seekers for generations to come.

Baba-ji ::?,-'f'J..l saw himself as a traveller on the Path ( Tariqah) ,
It is with firm grounding in the requisites of the Din and the
adoption of Ehsiin that he travelled the sp iri ru al Path (Tariqahy.
An allegorical account of hi s journey, in which he su ccessfu lly
overcomes obstacles and passes through various stages (M aniizil)
with firm determination ('A z m) , is presented in 'The Words of
Wisdom V2, (M aqalat Nos. -2129-2131).

Baba-Ji's (i/-¥J..!) thoughts and actions have been observed to
be in harmony with hi s writings and teachings. Indeed his
writings reflect a deep concern for the betterment ofhumaniry.
This betterment lies in embracing the DIn. He has gone to great
lengths to serve this purpose which he believes is to be achieved
by way of Tabligh-ul-Isliim, i.e. to spread the message of Islam as
far and wide as possible . His sayings recorded in the many
volumes of 'T he Words of Wisdom' give som e in sight into his
thoughts and states . Below is a selection translated by Dr
Muhammad Iqbal :

"The Imam (Leader) of Din (F aith) is 'Ishq (Devotion) and
love is the sp iri t . The foundation of Din is modesty and patience,
the sp iri t. The life of Din is '11m (Knowledge) and rise, the
practice. The pillar of Din is Saliu (Prayers) and grandeur, the
Taqwii (F ear of Allah the Almighry). The Law of the Din is the
Holy Qur'an and friend, the Jihiid (Holy War). The excellence
of Din is uniry and perfection, the chariry. The majesry of Din is
justice and beaury, the trustworthiness . The purity of D,n is
nobleness and armour, the chivalry.

"The beginning of Din is Shari'at (I slamic Law), the pride,
the Tariqat (Islam ic Mysticism); the re spect, the Haqiqat
(Reality); and climax the Ma'rifat (G nos ticism) ."

- (vo/ 4, p70, N o. 3745)

"The World is opposed to the DIll (F aith) . Ju st tell me what
of the world did you forego for the sake of the D Ill? Adham
renunciated the rule offorry princes." - (vo/ 4, p142, N o. 4061)
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"Unity is the foundation of the Din (F aith) . Humility is the
sou l of the Din. Determination is the sp iri t of the Din, And
stead fastness is the ascension of the D in . " -(vol 4, p194, No.4239)

Baba-ji .y",,-, is a prolific writer, Ta'lim at-Din being among
som e 300 publications. These include the major work Kitiib AI
'A mal Bis-Sunnah, Tartib Shan! and the many volumes of 'The
Words of Wisdom' . He is the founder of Dar-ul-Ehsiin, an
in stirution dedicated to the revitalization of the D in. Baba-]i
o""-' relinquished all that he possessed of worldly wealth for this
very purpose - making Islamic teachings known to the masses.
Baba-ji /)!'",,-, is quite content to lead a sim ple life characteristic
of Sufis. He dresses in Khadar (cou rse cloth), lives in a straw
hut, occupies himself in constant Remembrance (Dhihr) ,
practises humbleness, eat s very little himself but di stributes
much to others. He serves the needy from the treasury of Dar-ul
Ehsiin. He is always grateful to Allah the Almighty and has
complete reliance (Tawakkul) upon Him. "I live like the birds",
h e says, "I never store anything for tomorrow, He provides for
me like He provides for the birds." This manner of hi s reminds
u s of a Saying of the H oly Prophet W,#,;,y;; :

It is narrated on the authority of Hadrat 'U m ar~ who
said, "The Messenger of Allah the Almighty said: 'If you put
your faith completely in Allah, He will arrange for your
sustenance in the sam e wa y as He provides for the birds. They
leave in the morning, with their stom achs empty, and rerurn
filled in the evening. m -rrinnidhi)

Baba-Ji's ( /)!'W-' ) strong inclinations towards adopting an
ascetic way of life and his longing to serve Allah the Almighty
wa s evident long before he set up the in stitution of Dor-ul-Ehsiin .
Part of hi s report when he retired from the British Army in India
sta ted thus: "It is almost impossible to clear him of religious
intoxication and h ermetic life ." -(S lOtelllew of Case5.7.1945) It was
concluded that h e was no longer fit to serve in the Army because
of ascetic inclinations.

Baba-Ji 's (.Y"''''') te ach ings in the Ta 'lim al-D in can be
categorized into three d ist inctive parts:

(1 ) Da 'u iat-o- Tabligh A l-Isliim (Invitation to and Spread of
Islam)
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(2) Dh ikr- i-Dosoiim (Constant Remembrance of Allah the
Almighty)

(3 ) Khidmat-i-Khalq (Selfless Service to Humanity)

The first section of the book is concerned with Da 'uxu-o
Tabligh A t-Islam (I nvitation to and Spread ofIslam) . It is Baba
Ji's (0 ;--"'"') mission to spread the message ofIslam as far and
wide as possible. For this end he has written personal letters of
invitation to contemporary world leaders and prominent
individuals in th e hope that they will su bm it and embrace Islam.
In addition to that he is constantly urging hi s followers to
practise the teaching s of Islam and to inform and encourage
others to do likewise. He considers it h is duty to invite or
awa ken people, Muslims and non-Muslims alike, to Islam. For
him it is purely to seek the pleasure of hi s Lord. Part of the aim
is to elim inate ignorance among Muslims about their own
religion and to introduce new Muslims to the re alm ofIslam so
that they m ay taste the sweetn ess of the Din (Faith) .

The second section which forms the greater part of the book
covers Dhihr-i-Dauxim (Cons tant Remembrance of Allah the
Almighty) . This forms the core ofBaba-Ji 's (0" ;--"'"') teachings.
Dhikr inclu des within its wide scope of m eanings: The Five
Pillars of Islam with emphasis on the Kalimah Tayyibah,
Salutations (S alauidt; upon the Holy Prophet W';¥";',j:; ,
Supplications (A d 'iy ah), Qur'anic Recitation (Qira 'at A l-Qur 'iin)
and Dhikr proper; this comprises sessions dedicated for the sole
purpose of Dhikr whether it be recited aloud or silently. This
consist s of repetitive praise of Allah the Almighty (Tasbih) in
gatherings or in seclusion . Baba-ji 0" 0 ,; called for.and in turn
established regular sessions of Dhikr which are held at all
Centres of Dar-ul-Ehsiin . The most oft-repeated formula of
Dhikr in this Sufi Order is probably Ya-Hayyu y a- Qayyum! (0
th e living, th e Eternal!) as is evident from Baba-Ji's works.

The third section of the book includes Baba-ji's address upon
the establishment of Diir-al-Shifii ' (H ospital) offering free
treatment to th e public without discrimination. This reflects hi s
concern an d selfless service to humanity. He has set up hospitals
out of hi s own lan d which he has endowed for these purposes. A
free eye camp is held every six months in which the blind have
been rep orted to have regained th eir sigh t. Other services
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include a M adrasah and a Library for sru dy . There are open
kitchens providing food daily (L angar) for those who come
there.

Ta 'Iim al-Din is as Dr Munammad Iqbal has adequetly
su m m ed up: "A basic manual for the Seeker (Talib) on the Way
(Tariqaty, It insist s on com plete practice of the Shari'at,
following (I ttiba ') of the Holy Prophet W4'~j';, most su itab le
su p ererogatory prayers (N auiafi t; and lastly but most importantly
Remembrance of Allah the Almighry (Dhikr A llah) . It lists
several primordial formulae of Remembrance (Dhik r) for the
devotee to recite continually, thus realising the goal of the true
and eternal love Clshq-i-Haqiqi) ,"

Baba-Ii's (¥ 'ia.J') message may not be an entirely new one, it
ran ks well within the Great Sufi Tradition. His u se of sym bolic
language characteristic of Sufis give s his teachings a much
sou ght after depth. He d oes, however, remain firmly within the
Shari'at framework, the importance of which he makes evident
in his works . In Ta'Iim al-Din his writings on the five pillars of
Islam and modesry for exa m ple clearly indicate this point.
E ssential to hi s teachings and like most Sufi Traditions Baba-]i is
concerned with the inner Self. He urges his devotees to cleanse
or improve their inner Self (N afs) before teaching others. Of the
evils that contam inate the Nafs backbiting is considered to be the
m ost widesp read . He repeat edly stress es the refra ining from
b ackbiting sin ce it leads, consciously or unconciously, to many
other evils. Improvement to the Self is achieved by continuous
struggle against the evil insi n u ations or promptings that develop
within it. This struggle is often referred to as the fihiid-i-Ahbar
(Th e Greater Holy War) . True Din consist s of a delicate balance
in the struggle to im p rove the inner (B a[in) as well as the outer
(~ahir) of a p erson so as to ach ieve a d egre of h armony between
them and become a better person . In this there is the Ridii
(pleasure) of Allah the Almighry.

A l-Hamdu lil-Hayy-il-Qayyiim!

Sajeda M aryam Poswal
Bristol,U n ited Kingdom

26 January 199 7 C E
(16 Ramadan AI-Mubiirak 141 7 All)
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Translator's ?{pte
It was an honour to be given the ta sk of translating Ta 'lim al-Din
and having the personal approval of the late Author, Baba-ji
{Ii',,'; himself to whom I am indebted. Only a few weeks before
hi s demise I had the privilage of seeing him and hi s beloved
daughter Anees Akhtar at Camp Dar-ul-Ehsan, Faisalabad, in
person. This wa s before I returned to England at the beginning
of Ramadan. It was to be my first and last meeting with him. I
recall it as a very sp ecial moment in my life . I saw in him a man
of humble disposition, having a radiant face, glowing with hi s
constant occupation in Dhikr. Although weakened som ewhat by
the advance of age he appeared to have a timeless expression.
The only words he spoke were: "Thank you, th ank you" . This
wa s for any work I had done for Dar-ul-Ehsan. Though I wa s
flattered, deep inside I felt unworthy of the gratitude thus
expressed, and that too coming personally from the great Shaykh
himself. I had done so very little and as for Ta 'lim al-D in I took
so very long to complete it. It wa s partly circumstances that
delayed this work and I apologise deeply to Baba-]i {Ii'",; for my
shortcom ings and to all those who waited so long to receive a
copy.

I am grateful to Dr Muhammad Iqbal, Amir, Dar-ul-Ehsan
Publications, for hi s supp ort, assi stance and encouragement
throughout this work. I am also grateful to my revered father,
Imdad Ali Ahmad Poswal, who worked day and night despite
the odds to help edit, format and smooth running of the
computer in addition to giving useful advice on the translation.
We looked through the text many times over but despite this
errors may still remain, again I opologise for these. Finally I
would like to thank my mother for her care and patience.

Sajeda Maryam Poswal
Bristol United Kingdom

4 January 1998 CE
(5 Ramadan Al-Mubiirak 1418 AH)
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Who is better in speech
Than one who call s (m en)
To Allah, works righteousness,
And says, "I am of those
Who bow in Islam"'?

- (lja-MlII/ Al-Sajdah 41:33)

Allah the Almighty Says:

~~:,..J ::,....:..;.i:r- )
J ,, <') ~I ...---i!~~
~~! ;JU) ~l:..

Ye are the best
Of Peoples evolved
For m ankind,
Enjoining what is right,
Forbidding what is wrong,
And believing in Allah .

-(A li, 'II I/rail 3:110)

( \ \. ~I~ Jl)-

Let there ari se out of you
A b and of people
Invi ting to all that is good,
Enjoining what is right,
And forbidding what is wrong:
They are the ones
To attain felicity.

- (A li- 'III/rail 3:104)

(\ . ! ~I~ JT)_



Invite (all) to the Way
Of thy Lord with wisdom
And beautiful preaching;
And argue with them
In ways th at are best. .. .

- (A I-N a!U /6: / 25)

Say: "If ye do love Allah,
Follow me: Allah will love you
And forgive you your sins ;
For Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful."

- (A li-<Irnr ii71 3:3/)

And those who strive
In Our (C ause) - We will
C ertainly guide them
To Our Paths:
For verily Allah
Is with those
Who do right .

- (A I- <A71ka/7l" 29:69)

And fear tumult or oppression
Which affecteth not in
Particular (only) those of you
Who do wrong: and know that
Allah the Almighry
Is strict in pu nishment .

- (AI-A 71j ii I 8:25)
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o ye who believe!
Enter into Islam
Wholeheartedly;
And follow not
The footsteps
Of the Evil One;
For he is to you
An avowed enem y.

-(A /-Baqarah 2:208)
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Sayings of the Holy Messenger~~
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It is reported on the authoriry
of H adrat 'Abdullah ibn 'Amr
~ that the Holy Prophet
~~ said: "Spread the
message from me, even if it be
a Verse (Ayah) . Tell them the
stories of the Children of
Israel (Bani Isrii 'if) . There is
no sin in doing so. As for the
one who knowingly sprea ds
lies as coming from me let
him take hi s seat in the Fire."

-(Narrated by B ukhiiri in Sa/fil;
A /-B"khiiri -ool l, p49/)

... ~ ... 'II'
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It is narrated on the authoriry
of H adrat Abu Hurairah
~ that the Holy Prophet
X~ said: "The one who
guides towards righteousness
gets the sam e amount of
reward as the one who follows

. " .. ,
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the guidance. Their reward
will not be reduced. As for
the one who incites towards
error he will be sinning
equivalent to th e follower of
error, Their sins will not be
lightened."

- (Narrated by M uslim)
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It is reported on the authority , ' - '\. - - : :,- . , , -
, A.....:.$- -.lI1 ~) 4-A! ..l...>~

of Hadrat Hudhaifa~
• • • "' .... III III '"

that the Holy Messenger of ~A__:""l~e..:ill ..............1.1-""',1'~I ~I
Allah the Almighty &~ ,
said : "By H im in whose grasp
is my life you will either
command good and forbid
evil or Allah the Almighty will
come very clo se to punishing
you . Then you will indeed
pray to him but your prayers
will go unanswered,"

-(Narrated by Tirmidhi)

Hadrat Ibn 'Abbas ~u.ii

;ela'tes the Holy Prophet
*~ as saying: "He is not
from among us who does not
respect his elders, have mercy
on the young, command
righteousness and forbid

, , ,
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evil. "
- (Narrated
Tinn idhi}

by A hmad and

It has been transmitted
(mursalan) I on the authority
of Hadrat Hasan Basri~
who reported the Holy
Prophet ~~i~ as
saying:"H e who dies in the
pursuit of knowledge with the
intention of reviving Islam
will sta nd only one rank
below the Holy Prophets ,..,:

(w' in Heaven.
- (Narrated by Darimi)

I:IaQrat Jabir~ reports
the Messenger a:;,~ as
saying: "Allah the Almighty
revealed to the Archangel
Gabriel .......~$ to uproot
such and su ch a city along
with its inhabitants (in
retribution for their bad
deeds) . Gabriel .......~$
ple aded with Allah the
Almighty: '0 Lord! Among
them lives a servant of yours
who does not disobey you

JU :SL-:..; ..;; :...il~
, ,

.... . , ...
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, . ,
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1 Of a Prophetic tradition resting on a chain of authorities that goe s no furth er
back than the second generation after the ProphetW~.
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even for a moment. ' All ah the
Almighty commanded:
'Uproot the city including
him because h e remained
indifferent to what was
happening around him (i.e .
d id not gu ide them), '"

-(N arrated by Baihaqi)

Hadrar Ibn 'Abbas ~~

h eard the Holy Prophet
W~ praying: "0 Allah
the Almighty! Have mercy on
my su ccessors. " We asked
him: " 0 Messenger of Allah
the Almighty ~~! Who
are your successors?" He
replied: "Those who will
come after me n arrating my
sayings (A l,z iidlth) and
te aching them to the people,"

- FToba riin i ill Al-A wsa/; AI
Targhib wa A I- Tarhib p i I 0)
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It is narrated on the authority
of Hadrat Zaid bin Thabit
v.>: ,.;..,,' that he h eard the
~

Messenger of Allah the
Almighty ~2J'!:&; saying:
"May Allah the Almighty
bestow hi s grace upon him
who hears a Hadith from u s
and conveys it to oth ers, For
h e may convey to som eone
who has greater understanding
of it than himself or he himself
m ay not h ave grasp ed its
understanding (at all) , Three
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things keep a Muslim's faith ' 'Ie t l ,;: ~ ::'SLJ~
intact : sin cere work for th e .:.,...-4~_"JS-..,.....-:-. • -' ;
sake of Allah the Almighty,
advising those in authority and
to keep with the group (at
large) because the invitation to
these (three) encircles all
beyond th em. As for the one
whose intention is to gain
wordly objectives, Allah the
Almighty will ruin hi s work.
He will create poverty for him
before hi s very eyes. He will
not get anything of the world
except what he is destined. As
for the one who strives for the
H ereafter in whatever he does,
Allah th e Almighty will keep
his achievements intact. His
heart will be enriched and the
world will be compelled to fall
at his feet. "

-(Na rrated by Ibn Hobbon, A/
Targh ib wa A/- Tarhfb, vol 1,
ppJ08-J09)

Hadrat Anas~ relates the
Holy Prophet W~ as
saying: "The one who guides
others is like the one who
follows the guidance. Allah the
Almighty loves those who help
the distre ssed" .

- (Bo z z o r v ol l J Al- Ta rghfb WQ

A I-Tarhib pJ20)
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It is reported from Hadrat 'Ali
~ that the Holy Prophet
~~ said: "When a
servant of Allah the Almighty
puts on h is clothes and shoes
to set out in the search of
knowledge ('Ibn) all his sins
are forgiven until he returns to

his doorstep ."
-((abara1li in A l-Aunoi/Al-Torgbtb
wa AI-Tarhib vol I , pl 05)

It is narrated on the authority
of Sumrah ibn Jundub~
that the Holy Prophet
~~ said: "N o one can
su rpass the charity ($adaqah)
of him who gives the gift of
knowledge ('Ibn) by sp reading
it."

- (AI-Ta rghfbwa AI-Tarhfb p119)
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A ssaliimu 'A lay kum W a Rahmatulliihi Wa Ba rahiituhl

My dear Friends,
The real meaning of the invitation to and spread of Islam
(Da 'toat-o- Tabligb At-Islam ) is like a slave who speaks in p raise of
his king reminding the re bellious su bjects of his generosiry and
nobiliry. By doing this he leads the su b iects towards obedience
and reaches them the characteristics of loyalry. Such a slave may
nor be su ccessfu l in attaining a high post bur he is loved by the
king. Any slave who is p re pared to give his life for the king no
doubt earns the king's affection. Others do nor win su ch an
affection . The most beloved in h is realm are those loyal slaves
who call people to obey the king or sacrifice their lives for his
sake .

Yii-Ifayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
Or it is like a lover who is lost in h is beloved's sp len d our

singing in p raise of h is perfection. H e sings in pub lic m aki ng him
the object of every one's admiration ,

A slave is busy in the service of h is master . He is nor
concerned with anyone else . T h is is a common stage of
devotion .

A preacher is himself obedient and invites all others to obey
Allah the A1mighry. This is the best stage of devorion .

As for the one who is prepared to sacrifice h is life in th is way
he is indeed bette r than the other two . No orher fo llower cou ld
reach su ch a stage . This is the ultim ate sinceriry.

Yii-Ifayyu, y ii- Qayyilm!

~ " .Li:, . ' 1 ~-I' :. 11 " . ~~\~ " . . . ~ 1 ~ ~ ; Ii
,.J---") , . . ..s-'...J" ..r-. J - --. ~ ~~)) I""""T", ,

- J t;; ... l '" ,
.:.r.:----' - ~.H 4 i,S"'"" 4 -

My Lord! Let me die a martyr in Your path. Let me die in the
blessed ciry of Your Messenger ~;"";>:,j::; . Yii-Hayyu, yii
Qayyilm! Amin!
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The spreadof'lsliini to a[[people in the way of
5ltrafi the 5lfmigfity

Our Mission
consists not of schools but Din.

It seeks no fame, it s purpose is to convey.
It is concerned with the te achings

n ot with the Sheikh-Disciple relationship .
It is not a question of quantiry but qualiry.

Our Ideal (Nasb-ul- 'A in)
is not to create sects but to bring uniry among Muslims. It is not

a mockery, rather it is to honour the Muslim.

Our Faith (Din) is none other than Islam.

Our Way (Tariqat)
is to follow the Sunnah of the Messenger ~.1;""<-",j:;. We must

never step outside his Sunnah.

Our Community (Millat)
is that of Hadrat Ibrahim ..-'~.

Our Work
is to sp read Islam to Allah the Almighry's people in His
Kingdom and for His sake. This has to be done right up to the
last breaths of life. We must do this with complete Trust
(Tauiakkul) in Allah the Almighry. We must sp read Islam where
it h as not reached, going there where no one h as gone before.
What is decreed in Islam must not be changed or refuted in any
way. Nor sh ou ld there be self-invented interpretations.
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Our Habit
is not extravagance but su fficing on bare-means. It is not a

disgrace but self-respect.

Our Path (Maslak)
is to sp read the religion of Islam to humanity. We are not at all
interested in the politics and government of som e particular
area, settlement, village, district, city or country. It is not our
objective to get involved in these .

May All ah me Almighty me Most Exalted guide u s in

the way we live!
It sh ou ld be like a traveller who has no home, no riches and no
means of generating profit. He sh ou ld eat of what Allah me
Almighty has p rovided him within me limits of me Shari'ah and
be thankful. He sh ou ld not store anything for anyone . Simple
garments are enough to cover the body. To protect himself from
me heat and co ld he may live in a st raw hut. The rest of me time
shou ld be spent in activating virtues in order to sp read Islam. H e
shou ld be engaged in no other work but this, whatever it may be!
Ya -Hayyu, y ii-Qayyiim! Aminl

To live in this state is real happiness and to die this way is proper
martyrdom.

The practical models of morality su ch as truth, ju stice, dignity,
courage, generosity and worship are all encompassed in the
technical term Tobligb i.e. 'me Invitation to and me Spread of
Islam'. It applies to every person in our Ummah at all times.

Though every in dividu al in our Ummah is in a sens e a
preacher, still mere is no gr eater happiness for those whom Allah
me Almighty has chosen to carry out this sp ecific ta sk. He who
calls people towards Allah me Almighty and brings about real
virtues, struggles on me basis of rwo principles:

(I) Improvement of the Self
(2) Reformation of Society

11



Invitation to Islam (D a 'wah) is a combination of three things:

(1) To command what is good (Amr bi-l Ma 'rnj)
(2) To forbid what is evil (Nahi 'an-il-Munkar)
(3) To Remember Allah the Almighty (Yiidi-Ifaq)

This means that he should do as he is commanded and tell
others to do the same. He should refrain from what is forbidden
and prevent others from such things. He should be busy in the
remembrance of Allah the Almighty all the time whatever his
state. These three things (mentioned above) are the essence of
the Shari'ah, the source of Tariqat and the achievement of our
objectives .
Society is another name for collective humanity. In this
gathering individuals are affected by one another. It is
characteristic of human nature to be influenced. Every
individual in society is consciously or unconsciously either
influencing or being influenced by his surroundings. In other
words each individual is not only a Caller (i.e. to Islam: Dii'i; he
is also being Called (i.e . to Islam: Mad'u) , He is a reformer as
well as one who is being reformed. By making a personal
improvement he is in fact improving society as a whole. His
personal reformation contributes to the well being of society
while his self deterioration leads to social deprivation. Therefore,
each individual is responsible for the welfare of society. The
purification of the Self (Nafs) is also a clear indication of
Tabligh. This is because it has influence over the Nafs . Yii
Hayyu, va-Qayyiim!

A man who goes out in the way of Allah the Almighty, for His
sake only, having no other purpose or end and seeking no fame
is like a Mujdhid who plays with his life on the battlefield in
order to sustain the honour of his king. Such a Mujiihid entrusts
everything that belongs to him to the king. When the king
becomes his trustee the Mujiihid is released from all needs . He is
ensured care and protection from the king who looks after him.
The Mujiihid can then fulfil his duties with complete
concentration. The same is true of a Muballigh who goes out in
the way of Allah the Almighty. For him Allah the Almighty is
everything and he does not, therefore, need anyone else for
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anything whatsoever. His success is due to Allah the Almighty.
His victory is Allah the Almighty's victory. Those who tred on
the path of Allah the Almighty were never defeated in any field
and nor will anyone ever conquer them.

The M uballigh who believes hi s Lord to be Allah the Almighty
and de scends on the battlefield of Tabligh remains victorious and
is never defeated . This is because Allah the Almighty is the
Supreme King, the Most Wi se Commander, the Most Powerful,
the 'O n e and Everlasting Force. How then can anyone defeat His
chosen men!

Yii-J:layyu, yii-Qayyiim!
As long as a person does not possess these qualities and does

not adopt the highest form of Islamic etiquettes he remains
governed by his egocentric 'Self . If there is ever a loser then it is
the egocentric 'Self. A believer has never lost in any battle.

Before embarking on this obligatory duty of Tabligh it is very
important that every Muballigh creates these virtues within
himself. At the same time he sh ou ld seek repentance for those
bad habits that are to be found in everyone su ch as lying, back
biting and breaking promises . Then having equipped himself
with excellent morals he sh ould be engaged in the Tab leigh of
Islam for the sake of Allah the Almighty.

You should have the Holy Qur'dn in one hand
and

the Sunnah of the Messenger~~
in the other

Take heed upon these words:

The only way of attaining Nearness (Qurb ) and
Friendship (Wiliiyat) (i.e. of Allah the Almighty) is

to follow the Shari'ah.

You sh ould first follow the Shori'ah yourself and then teach
others to do the sam e. If you fail to embellish yourself with these
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morals what rewards could you possibly expect for your
struggles?

May Allah the Almighty grant you the ability to practise what
you know and make you constant in what you practise. May He
grant you such constancy that never swerves and is never stolen
from you.

Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim! Aminl
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Bismilld-hir Rahm a-nir R ahim

In the Name of Al lah, the Beneficent, the M erciful

The Signifuance OfThe 'Farewe[[.!i'Ldifress

'By

ryfie Jiofy Propfiet Of'lsram~~
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Preamble
When the h ead of a government department or a re sp onsible
officer of an organisation intends to move elsewhere, h e gives a
comprehensive account of hi s struggle for the guidance of those
followin g him. He leaves certain instructions in order to point
out an d fix a sense of d irection for h is followers so that they may
refrain from cert ain act s of commission and omission . These
instructions constitute the essen ce an d sp irit of his high office.

The ad dress delivered b y our Holy Prophet W~,;,y.; is, in a
nutshell, the entire teachings of Islam. The revelation of the last
Ayah (Vers e) followed this ad dress, and this historic fact d enotes
that the last ad dress marked the culmination point of the Din
(F aith). The address encompasses each an d every problem and
potential problem of this world and Hereafter. In fact, nothing is
left uncommunicated . As you read through this address and
ponder over it you will di scover new an d hitherto unexplored
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facets of the Divine Wisdom guiding mankind. In effect this
short address embodies the fountainhead of philosophy and
wisdom.

The Diir-ul-Ehsiin has humbly published the address in Urdu
for the edification and sp iritual uplift of Muslims. The present
attempt to present this Khutbah (Serm on) in the English
language is made available for the fir st time with a view to
passing on the great message of the Holy Prophet W~..;,~ to
the Muslim readers and other seekers of Divine Guidance
belonging to the territories of the United Kingdom, United
States of America, Canada, Australia, Nigeria, and other
countries of Asia, Africa and Europe, particularly those whose
vehicle of thought and communication is English. It is hoped
that the readers will pick up a wealth of Divine Wisdom from
this treasure which is timeless and limitless.

The Departure of the Holy Prophet
tm#i.~ towards the Plain of "Arafiit
The Holy Prophet ~~..;,~ was mounting a red coloured she
camel named Quswa whose nose strap was held by the respected
B ilal ~. And lo! this holy personage sta rted towards the
plain of 'A rafiu where 144,000 loving followers were eagerly
awaiting their beloved - the Holy Prophet ofIslam~7";'~ .

The Holy Prophet ~7";'~ opened his address with these
words:

... ... ... ... '1/

~I~~ ~~ ,$'_).1)1 ~ ~\

I !

'0 people I feel we may never meet again in such a gathering.

EXPLANATIONS AND COMMENTS
The opening words of the address stun ned and dumbfounded

the great sea of men and women. The Holy Prophet W~..;,~
indicated hi s departure from this world . Dear reader! just
imagine how they would have wailed with woe and pangs of
emotion. The very elements of Nature and all living creatures,
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an imals, bi rds, flowers, every grain of sand wou ld h ave sobb ed
and wailed and turned pale with un speakable sorrow on hearing
these words. Stretch your imagination a little further, 0 reader,
how the forces of Nature would have reacted to this shock! The
winds slowed down and stopped, the waters in the rivers
groaned with p ain, the eye s of Nature were wet with tears . Each
living and sensitive object shu ddered at the very idea of
sep aration from their dearest one. There wa s an absolute silence
when these words rang through th e air at "Arafiit.

The H oly Proph et W..#":'!F continued:

- , ~ <- <- 'i' "\" <- '. I" '\' <-il" I' _<-'I ~ ' I
~.r- i' ~ r~ i' hoP f J~ yoJ I""' ~ '--"? "",

", .. J .. J .. J '" ... J

;:,';1- "J I.L.A ~~~ I.L.A~:l-li~ 1.l.......A~.i

~+-i I~JSU '11 -~ LJ-I~~~'""i ;,--..,......l ~J

o~ ;:,..,LJ) I <:a,; ~~ ~~
~~. . \ .. . ~--. ' ,

'0 ye believers! your blood, property and honour areforbidden for
one another just as this holy city is sanctified foryou on this day of this
month . You are to appear before A llah and y ou will have to account
f or your deeds bef ore Him. I urge upon you not to go astray after my
death and thereby cut one another's throats '.

EXPLANATIONS AND COMMENTS
A Muslim is strictly forbidden to shed the blood of a fellow

Muslim, to u surp h is property or to b lem ish hi s h onour and
ch astity. These vices have b een the only th ree principal causes of
all riot and di sorder in the world . Almost all murd ers are due
either to u surping others' p roperty or vio lating th e chastity of
womenfolk.

The Holy P rophet W~";'!F continued:

:, t.r--::..;. ~:u~ ~ :!E'~\ ~I ;.~~ J...S ~I
, .

~lA?~~I r~ J :'1~~J 0 L...s.~;. ~ :!E'~I a_~?
•

~ .....;.~~.f;-:. ;:,U- ~~LJ.I ~I; ;.) ~I ~~
"\ ,'., • i'al
v-:.~ < •
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'0 ye believers! (Keep in mind) I trample upon all the past deeds
committed during the pre-Islamic period ofJahiliyyah (ignorance). All
the disputes arising out of murders committed du ring J ahiliyyah stand
written off and I disclaim the blood of the first murder (of a person)
from my own f amily and declare tha t Hadhail who murdered Ibn
Rabi ' ah Ibn al-H ari th is pardoned and there is nothing against him '.

EXPLANATIONS AND C O M M ENTS
C usto m s and attitudes having no ju stification in an Islamic

way of life spring from sh eer ignorance of the Divine Truth . Our
Holy Prophet ~7';'~ ; trampled all su ch cu stoms and attitudes
under hi s feet. We must follow the Prophet~7';'~ and never
allow su ch aberrations to rear their heads again. Loyalry
demands this. The renunciation of claim for blood is an act of
real gall antry. The Holy ProphetW-$';'~ sh owed u s this path
by forgiving the murderer of Ibn- e-Rabi 'ah. Vengeance is not an
act of valour. Truly forgiveness which wins over the heart of the
wrong doer is chivalry.

The Holy Prophet W-$';'~ continued :

~ LJ U \J ' -. ; G J' ; ' U" - LJ...tJ-\\J -,.". . . ~ .~~ .~ J J Y Y' _ . . ~ J
J ,t. l' .. l' J

'<I..JS' t..~;' 'W~~. !b\\~ ~1

'The usury of the period ofJ ahiliyyah is annulled. I annul the first
usury of my f am ily, namely the usury of Abbas Ibn-e-'Abdil
Muttalib. That usury stands completely cancelled. '

EXPLANATIONS AND C O M M EN T S
Hinting at the economic exploitation consequent upon u sury

th e H oly Prophet t,1::".17';'~ once remarked - not in this address:
'Believers ! Ab stain from u sury. Neither give nor demand it.
l.lkewi se do not involve yourself in any wa y in the transaction of
usury and, as a clerk, do not write th e deed of u sury.' On
an other occa sion the Holy Prophet W~;:;'~ obs erved , 'One who
utilises a single dirham of u sury knowingly co m m it s a sin of the
m agnitu de of thirty-six acts of adultery.'

H e also stated : The flesh born out of ill-gotten money is
liable to be thrown into H ell. '

Likewi se, the Holy Prophet W-$';'~ condemned the u surer,
the giver an d the clerk who wrote the document of u sury.
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TEXT
The Holy Prophet WP":'j; then said :
," ,t. , .. ,1' .... " J 1' "

.li 1"L.-..,;;I" '.~ , ' .1,,:.1 . <::L..J ."L:..:.l1 ---.i.li 1..L-;\!
• . V--- 0 .J---""" r . ~ or-. . .
lJ " , "' .. , ,, J , ... ..

'j l ';'1 : ~)<' (. <:J) ~ I ~ ,, ~~J~~I)
... ... ...... .. ... ... J. ".

;~U ~I~:r--w.;,~ 'w';P I:G-I P J~~}.
, J.'" "... , ,

~J-.-f)~j~ (. <:.)$- H j ~~ J:...S- ~~ ::,...A

'~J~~
'0 ye believers! Stand in awe ofAllah in taking care ofyour wives

for they were solemnised as your wives in the Holy Name of Allah
and it is the Divine Word which permitted y our conjugal relationship
with them. You have a claim upon your wives that they do not allow
anyone else on your bed, the presence ofany other person uiould be
totally disagreeable to you. Bu t if they f ail to obey, you may chastise
them to the level of invisible thrashing. Your wives have a reciprocal
claim upon y ou to receive properf ood and dress and living. '

EXPLANATIONS AND COMMENTS
Abu sing and chasti sing a wife is stern ly forbidden in Islam .

The noblest characteristic of a lady is modesty and if she has
th is, she must not be belaboured for mere impertinent ta lk or
petty domestic foibles. A modest lady is the queen of her home.
Finding faults in petty matters spoils the sweetn ess of h om e life.
T he Light ofAllah the Almighty an d H is Beauty are manifested in
all things of the Universe; in a fragrant rose as well as in a dry
straw of grass . No creature has b een endowed with that amount
of Divine Beauty which is manifested in women. The Beauty of
Allah the Almighty makes woman more charming than any other
creature. All this is due to the fact that woman is the
manifestation of Allah the A lmighty . Though all things emanate
from A llah the A lmighty , Who is their Creator, yet woman is His
agent and no creature was ever born without mother after the
Prophet Adam (....~) . This high status of woman could
warrant even a sep arate address from the Holy Prophet
~1#":'j;. The words of the H oly Prophet X;;:¥":'j; su ffice the
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whole career of women. All the 124,000 Prophets (peace be
upon them) were mothered by wom en . Woman, therefore, has a
secu re and established status and ou gh t to be offered all
reverence and genuine re spect which the distorted and artificial
man-m ade social system h as denied h er . Woman was created
out of a rib of the Prophet Adam ( ~) and a rib is always
twi st ed in its form an d is never stra ight. If, therefore, feminine
im pudence is comparable to twi sted morality, sh ouldn 't it be
watch ed over?

TEXT
The Holy Prophet~1#,.:,g; further said :

J ... J "' ' '', ' "
, I' ' ' I J . c i'· "'.I' • .w-J'.s~ ~ •• a·Co "'! 'o~ \> ," r . L....:O~ -----..

, , ,
_..1.11 yL..-:f

'0 ye believers! Hold fast unto the legacy that I am bequesting unto
you and you shall never go astray ifyo u remain attached to it, the
H oly Qur'iin. '

EXPLANATIONS AND COMMENTS
The asserted legacy is Allah the Almighty 's Book the Holy

Qur'iin. It is very essential for a Muslim to acquire knowledge of
all things H aliil (p ermissibl e) and all things Hariim (prohibited) ,
th e do's and dent's from the Holy Qur'iin and to act upon these
commandments.

TEXT
The Holy Prophet ~1#,,;,g; continued:

... ... J .... ... J... ...... .. ~ ~ ,,,
'il. c:'J.,U L.....OI ...,' J......Ai. . " '<I......i\ ' WI I ~ ; I Lj"r- . .J loS, . ~ • , ..r """To •

J J ... J J ...

J ~~I~;"'J ~ ' .... I~J ~) IJ~U

"::"-"'.. "' ~ ' :' ~,~ ;1 G... ~ U · ~1( I i. e-~ I ~I
~J 1"""' : '., ~Y' .r-) J

~ ) ~ \ 1.,..J;..u - ~I I ~~ j 14 1J~ )
J ... , ... ... .. J J J. ...

.",~u~\~ ~ "'yl....J~IJ
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-~ J ~~i J ~.LJ a...Si 4-:-i \) J
'There will be no prophet after me and no U m mah (religious

community) after you. L isten! You must bow before Allah and pray
five times a day . Keep fas ts during the holy month ofRama<;lan , pay
Zakiit willingly, perform Hajj ofBait'ullah (The H ouse of Alliih) and
obey the orders of your saints and you shall be rewarded with entry
into Paradise. Believers! You will be questioned about me also on the
Day ofJudgement. Tell me what shall you answer? '

A ll the believers replied in unison, 'Verily we bear testimony to the
f act that you have performed the true office of 'Prophethood' and
instructed us to discriminate truth from untru th and right from wrong. '
(They raised sloga ns:)

'You have communicated the message, 0 M essenger ofA llah, you
have communicated the message, 0 M essenger ofAllah. '

And the air of 'Arafiit re sounded with these slogans . The
Holy Prophet &#,,;,~ rai sed hi s forefinger, pointing it fir st
towards the sky and then sligh tly bending it towards the people.
And the Holy Prophet a:J"#';'~ added:

o ~\ ~i 0 ~I ~i
Bear Witness, 0 Allah the Almighty ! Bear Wim ess, 0 A llah the

Almighty!

EXPlAl"fATIONS AND COMMENTS
'0 Allah the Almighty! Li sten to what Your worshippers are

saying. Bear Witness, 0 Allah, to what all these people are
te stifying. Bear Your Personal te stimony, 0 Allah, to what all
these humans are committing.

Then continuing with hi s address the Holy Prophet ~~,;,~
said :

J
, r i

, T Ii L....A l• ~ .
, ,

•r ~ '4......J ~JI \)~ • ':"1 '.
_ 'd . , ",.:;:. ~

'Convey the message unto those who are not present here. It is quite
likely that such people (who are not present here) may excel many
listeners in memorising this statement and preserving it. '
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EXPLANATIONS AND COMMENTS
As soon as the Holy Prophet W~..;,~ finished his address

Allah the Almighry proclaimed the communication and finaliry
of Islam and the Archangel Gabriel brought this Verse:

,. " " , .. " ... '"

\,$ :~ . ; it <"l&- ;' .. il J ~? ~ '. lS I rH I
, , ,

o L.,.;,.~ ' ')L...,~1 ' "I :.:...-.:.,", ~ , r-- " )J
'T his moment have I perfected y ou r religion fo r y ou and

completed M y Fa vour unto y ou and have chosen for y ou as
(y ou r) Religion, Al-I slam.' - (A 1- Qur 'an 5:4)

When the address was over, one hundred camels were offered
for sacri fice at M ind. Of these, sixry seven were sacri ficed by the
Holy Prophet P::-;;¥";'~ and thirty three by the resp ected 'Ali
~. From there the Holy Prophet W~..;,~ p roceed ed to
Makkah Al-Mukarramah and returned to Madinah AI
Munawwarah afte r performing Ta uuif (circu m am b u lation) of the
Holy Ka 'bah.

The address of Hajja't-ul-Wada' was listened to by 144,000
ardent followers of the Holy Prophet ~'{l<"!~~ and as the
address continued they felt all the more inspired and elated. It
was the blessed result of the perfect vision of the Holy Prophet
of Islam~~ that the moment he ended the address, he said
to them: '0 ye who are present here communicate this message of
mine to those who are not present, then continue to transmit these
dictates 10 others for all limes 10 come. '

The people were so m uch insp ire d that they drew the reins of
their camels at once and proceeded to all d irectio ns to sow the
seeds of Divin e Wisdom far and wide throughout the world . Of
these 14 4,00 0 b elievers only a few thou sand were buri ed in
Makkah Al-Mukarramah or Medinah AI- Munawwarah because
all the others traveled throughout the world and ended as
martyrs while p ropagating Islam - the Din of Allah the Almighry
- and were buried at various other places.

With this action they opened this Farewell Chapter of the
Holy Prophet's (W~) Farewell Message ( 0 ye who are
present, communicate this message 10 those who are not present) and
this is approved and endless obligation to the propagation of
I slam.
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The Programme for the Muballigh
It should always be borne in your mind that you are a Muballigh of
Islam, the Religion of Allah the Almighry. It is therefore
imperative that all your words and actions reflect your adherence
to the Holy Qur'an and Sunnah with sinceriry and righteousness
so that you may become an example for others. Your character
has to be shaped by excellent morals so that it is pleasant and
welcomed by everyone. Always keep your tongue under control. It
should be honest, not excessive. It should be soothing for the
mind and not a nuisance. Let it be engaged in silence, not in idle
talk. When your words become such that they are to the point,
kind and pleasant then it is as if your tongue is Allah the
Almighry's tongue. Words spoken in this manner are bound by
destiny to attain their objective and are never wasted. They are
like arrows that are sure to reach their targets .:Such words will
never remain useless. Mii Sha 'Allah. Let your hands become busy
in doing good deeds and let your heart be occuppied by the dhikr
of Allah the Almighry. Let your feet cling tightly to the Right Path
(Sirat Al-Mustaqim) . Do not let them slip or stagger even for a
moment. Once they are placed forward let them not retrieve.
These feet should tred on the path of the Invitation to and Spread
(Da 'wa-o- TabTtgh) of Islam, the Din of Allah the Almighry.
Prevent them from going towards evil. Everything of yours should
be narural, not fake. Your external fearures should be in complete
harmony with your inner realiry. You must first adopt good deeds
yourself and refrain from evil then teach others to do the same.
Actions are a quiet way of doing Tabligh. If you are not practising
yourself how can you invite others to practise?

Allah the Almighry says:
...... J. ... ... JJ..... J. ~ J'"

~-",""Q~;S- O"j l;.i; 'J~ "J--JYiJ~ 1.r---A1• J.:iJ'Y'~
J . ... '" • J. J. ... ", •

0"~ 'J LA IrJ.;s ui ~ '4
Yii ayyu-halladhina iimanu lima taqidiina mii Iii taf'aliin.

Kabura maqtan 'indalliihi an taqidii mii Iii taf'alun. (0 ye who
believe! Why say ye that which ye do not? Grievously odious is it
in the sight of Allah that ye say that which ye do not .)

-(The Ranks (AI-Safj) 61:2-3)
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It is not so diffi cult to say things as it is to implement them.
Our H oly Prophet ~;:"';:-",j:; has said : " Knowledge without
practise is a plague and practise without knowledge is to go
astray." Knowledge and practise are therefore inseparable
obligations. Let it be borne in your mind th at the best practise
according to All ah the Almighry is th at which is done constantly
even if it be little . There is an old saying of our's that whether a
cu stomer comes or not, whether the goods get sold or not we
will keep the shop open and never clo se it. It is the sam e with
Tabligh, whether anyone listens or not, whether he believes or
not we will always let people hear the message of Allah the
Almighry and His Prophet ~~. We will continue this
practise until we embrace death . We will not take any reward
from anyone for this daily service. N or do we seek any gain from
the world under its pretext.

Yii- J:fayyu, yii- Qayyum!
Fix a certain am ou nt of your free time th at you may have

each day to the Ta bligh of Islam. In the prevailing busy
circumstances of to-day the best time for this is after the Maghrib
Prayer. During this time you may interrupt people for a sh ort
while so that they can hear the most im port ant in jun ctions from
the Holy Qur'iin and Sunnah. They are those that apply to
everyone in their daily life . Teach them how to perform daily
worsh ip .

Fix one day of the week in which you are free from work and
at ease for Tabligh. On that day after the Zuhr or 'A sr prayer go
out in order to carry out your dury of Tabligh. Continue this
right up to the Maghrib or 'Ishii Prayer.

Set aside three days or at lea st one day of each month for
Tabligh, If you are travelling to another place for the purpose of
Ta bligh m ake the approp riate provisions for th e journey yourself.
Look after you rself, do not expect others to serve you, rather
m ake it you r duty to serve them. If you intend to stay for a
month take with you soap, needle and thread, roasted chick
peas, a lump of raw cane su gar (in Western countries brown
sugar or a jar of honey will suffice) and ess ential but simple
cooking utensils etc. You are Allah the Almighry's guest and a
host fin ds it unacceptable that h is gu est be entertained by som e
other host. Nor does the guest see it fit that he leave h is host's
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table and eat at som eone else 's. For this reason, make su re that
you are well prepared and have made all the necessary
arrangements to meet your needs before you embark on a
journey of Tablfgh.

Leave your home for the duration of at least one month each
year for the purpose of Tablfgh. Spend the whole month like a
Mujdhid on the battlefield of a Holy War. Do not let your Nafs
tempt you to ea se and comfort. May Allah the Almighty purify
your N afs through this stru ggle. AmInI Yii-Hayyu y ii-Qayyiim.
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The Invitation to and Spread of Islam
Whether you work individually or collec tively always bear these
things in m ind:
1. Islam is our most important necessity. If anyone does not

h ave this then he has nothing. If, however, som eon e has
nothing except Din then he has everything. D in compensates
for that which lacks in everything else. But nothing can
compensate for th e lack of Din. Din b elongs to Allah the
Almighty only. He is its rightful Guardian. We are fortunate
that He has chosen u s to serve His Din .

2. The task of Tabligh does not end in one or two days. It is a
continuous business. We have to carry out this task at all
tim es whatever the circumstances until we pass away.

3. If som eone taunts you, swears at you or pushes you while you
are on your way, do not consider it bad. Bear it with
'Beautiful Patience ' (S abrun Jaml!), that is, as if no one had
said anything to you at all . This is be cause you are travelling
on the Path of Allah the Almighty; H e is with you . He sees
and hears everything, so what concern have you with anyone
else? Know that He to Whom you wish to inform of your
efforts has already heard you . Do not think bad of the one
who prevents you from your ta sk . U nderstand that just as
you have made a firm resolution to carry out Tabligh, the one
who prevents you is also bound by habit. He does hi s work,
you carry on with yours. Meanwhile keep on seeking
forgiveness for h im and yourself.

4 . U nity is the basis of Tabligh, For this rea son do not argue with
anyone over any divisive issue . Has anyone ever solved a
problem by argumentation to this day? The only solu tion to
disagreements is love, not debate . Try it if you do not believe
me.

5. D o not u se even the sligh test words of di sre spect towards
th ose who serve Din in one way or another.

6 . Appoint a leader (Amlr) for every journey that you undertake,
whether it be long or short. Do this even when you r party is
made up of a few clo se friends or relatives. Then follow the
A mlr in all that he instructs so long as he continues to
enlighten you with the Book of Allah the Almighty. It is
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imperative that you follow your Amlr until you rerum from
your journey.

7. Remember Allah the Almighty all the time while you are on
your journey. Do not become engaged in useless talk. Give
priority to the Remembrance (Dhikr) of Allah the Almighty
above all other thoughts .

8. Refrain from joking and laughter. Spend all your time in
constant Dhikr. Otherwise remain silent, because lengthy
silence is considered to be a great worship.

9. Have complete affection for each other during your journey.
Do not get upset by what may be said to you . While you are
on a journey of Tabligh. do not become someone else's burden
in any conceivable way. Spend the night in the main Masjid
of whichever settlement you go to . Pray for all those who
reside there. Do not consider yourself to be better than them.
Do not become proud of any act of piety you do. As you
enter the city recite Prayers of the Holy Prophet ~~.
Then say:

"0 Allah the Almighty! We have come to these people for
the sake of the Tabllgh of your DIn, Islam. Guide us as well as
them. Make our hearts overflow with the love of DIn. Turn
our hearts towards your DIn. 0 Lord! People's hearts are in
Your powerful grasp . You are always rurning hearts towards
whatever You wish . Turn our hearts towards Your Faith. 0
Lord! If You do not rum our hearts towards Your Faith how
can we, abject and sinful as we are, come close to following
You? Let Your favour descend upon us so that we may follow
You and remember You constantly. Amln Yii-Rabb al
'Alamin! 0 Allah the Almighty! Let Mercy descend upon
these people out of your Generosity and Kindness. Guide
them to the right Path. AmInI Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyuml"

10. Assist the local 'Ulamii ' as much as you can. Greet them
with utmost respect and love . Ask them to continue the work
of Tabllgh in their home town after you have left the place.

11. As you pass through the streets call the people thus:

~~."W .....
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The Call
o People! Turn rowards Allah the Almighty. This world and
everything that it contains is transient. It is subject to
destruction . It will only last for a few days .

o people! We are not going to live here forever and nor are
we to return .

Everything that belongs to the world will be left behind. We
can take none of it with us .

We have come to the world in order to earn for the next
(everlasting) life. Whatever we sow here we will harvest there.

o people! Fear Allah the Almighty. Do what is commanded
and shun what is forbidden . Allah the Almighty has emphasised
the importance of Prayer (Salat) . As soon as you hear the Call to
Prayer (Adhan) leave for the Masjid. Let no worldly endeavour
stop you.

Give your 'Alms Tax' (Zakat) wholeheartedly. Pay your due
in full and make sure it reaches the needy people.

o people! Fear Allah the Almighty. Do not take interest or
charge others for it. Stay clear of transactions involving interest.

The veil is an authentic Islamic ruling. Teach your family the
importance of modesty.

o people! The creation is Allah the Almighty's family . Be
kind to the family of Allah the Almighty. Seek the pleasure of
Allah the Almighty in the service of His creation.

Let unity, understanding, love and brotherhood flourish
among the Islamic Nation (M illat).

o people! Do good deeds and command others to do the
same. Refrain from evil deeds and prevent others from doing
them. Set out of your homes in order to carry out Tabligh. Yes,
do go out, even if it is for a while .

o The Young Peopfe OfOur :Mirfat! Listen
to tfie :Mirfaes Cry!

The Millat is calling you: "My roots are becoming dry, my leaves
and fruit have withered away. Let somebody take care of me." Is
there not anyone among you who is prepared to sacrifice his life
so that the Millat remains alive and stable. If there is not then
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this life is not worth even the sligh test amount. Millat is the key
word for peace and securi ry. It is in order to establish peace and
secu riry that Allah the Almighry has sent man to the world. If it
wa s only for worship then He has Angels standing side by side to

worship Him. Whenever someone called the M illat, the Millat in
turn called the youth. They did not come out with bows and
arrows . They armed themselves with the four famous weapons
of peace and securiry and entered the battlefield. They won and
never lost.

¢
Those four weapons are:

Truth, fustice; 'Trust andCourage
¥

My dear youth! If you arm yourself with these four weapons
you will win any battle. No evil force can overcome anyone of
these four qualities. These qualities guarantee the su ccess of
nations. Whenever human beings adopt these qualities, Allah the
Almighry sh owers them with His mercy without delay.
Whenever a nation su cceeded in this world, it was due to these
qualities . These qualities were your inheritance. It wa s you who
taught the world about them. The world woke up but you fell
asleep . You slep t so well that not the sligh test soun d stirred you.
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The Five Pillars of Islam
The Holy Prophet Muhammad W~ said : "Islam is based
on five things:

(1) To bear witness mat mere is none worthy of worship
except Allah me Almighty and mat Muhammad
W~ is His servant and Messenger.

(2) To establish Prayer (S alat) .
(3) To pay me poor due (Z ahat) .
(4) To make me pilgrimage (ijaiJ) and
(5) To fast during me holy month of Ramadan."

-a s« 'UlIlar, Bukhari, Mt4S/illl and the M ishlou: The Book of Faith)

Now we will briefly remind ourselves of these basic elements
of me Shari'ah:

The Kalimah rayyibah
.l., J""J J.J.l. , 'j ' <l ''j (There is no god bur Allah me Almighty and

Muhammad ~~-':l<>',j:; is His Messenger.)
This is called me Kalimah Tayyibah. It means mat mere is

none wormy of worship except Allah me Almighty. Every kind
of worship whether it be exoteric or esoteric is due solely to
Allah me Almighty. Only He is wormy of it. It is not permissible
to worship anyone else in any way whatsoever. And Muhammad
% :jJ<1*,m e beloved of Allah me Almighty, is me true Holy
Prophet. He W~,;,j"; ranks me highest among me Prophets '*""
r')L.j, and is their seal. He is me Messenger of Allah me Almighty

W..#';'j"; to me whole world. No Prophet will come after him
until me Last Day. There will be no new set of Cornrnandments.
Allah me Almighty has completed His message to mankind
through me Holy Prophet Muhammad~~. The Message
is sim ple. It is easy to understand and implement. All we have to

do is to follow it. We do not need to leave these simp le ways and
fall into those complexities of which Allah the Almighty has
never commanded and which mankind cannot be compelled to
follow.

Saliii (Prayer)
Allah the Almighty says:
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t I" i~' 0 ::,__;~(,J I

And b e steadfast in prayer (Sa/iiI) ; practise regul ar charity
(Z ak at) ; and bow down your heads with those who bow down
(in wo rship) .

- (The Heifer (Al-Baqa rah) 2:41)

For su ch prayers are enjoined on Believers at stated times.
- (Women (Al-N iso') 4:101)

4...-.iJ I .!, \".'.110 i' =11 J' ~,' J i'AlI i.. 1'.b,L.,.;., , r-'J!J ..s---.J' . J~....L.aJ ,...........AJ .s--- ~

l\"" i.....-4' 0 ;:eL.J
G uard strict ly your (h abit) of prayers, especially the M iddle

Prayer; And sta nd before Allah in a devour (fra m e of mind) .
- (The Heifer (A l-Baqarah) 2:218)

.. ,. ~ .. J '" ..

~1 ~T~Jrl~J!~, " " ~.rJ:UJ~I ~ 1

V" ".r--'1' 0
Establish regular prayers - at th e su n's decline till the

darkness of the night and the morning prayer and reading: for
the prayer an d reading in the morning carry their te stimony.

- (The N igh' Jou rney (Al-Isro') 17:78)

.. ,. .. .. .. ..
t. ,,;;~, O~IJ ~T " ~I ~~ O~I:'>!

.... for Prayer restrains from sh am efu l and unjust deeds
-(The Spi de r (A I- 'A7JkabuI) 29:45)

O ur H oly Prophet Muhammad W~ has said :
1. O n the Day of Judgement (Qiy ii mah) the first thing that will

be reckoned concerning man will be Prayer. His performance
of Prayer will be seen. If it is soun d then he will prosper. If it
is faulty th en h e will b e at a loss.

- (Auo s~:Al-Targhib wa Al-Tarhtb, vol t , p246, 1\lo.32)
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2. Salat is the key to H eaven and wueju' (ablution) is the key to

S alat.
-(Jabir bill 'Abdullah~ Mishkor vol I , pl06, N o. 270)

3. Allah the Almighty h as made the five tim es daily prayer
compulsory for every Muslim, male and female, who are san e
in mind ( 'A qil) an d of valid age (B ii l igh) .1

- ( 'A 'ishah~'isjj:Ka7Jz Al- fUrumiil, vol 4, p62 , N o. 1199)

4. S aliit is the most important pillar of Islam. Whoever
establishes it has in fact established Din. Whoever neglects it,
it is as if he has destroyed the whole st ru cture of Din.

- (' Villar~ Munyo t Al-Mu~alli (Arabic Version) p4)

It is clear from these Holy Verses and blessed Ahiidith. that
Saldt (P rayer) is the most important pillar of Din. The fact that
th e Holy Qur'an consta ntly repeats Verses concerning Prayer is
stro ng evidence for its importance. Otherwise saying it once
would have been en ough. Allah the Almighty h as repeated this
in junction so that it is n ever neglect ed. What greater proof of its
importance is there? The Holy Prophet Muhammad~~
has said that when your children reach the age of seven teach
th em to pray. When they reach the age of ten (and are still not
praying) be at them if you have to and separate their beds.

«( 'Umo r bin Shu'ayb~: M ishluu, vol 1, p138, No. 521)

D o you realise that no day has passed in which all the
Muslims in the world have performed at lea st one set prayer
without fail. Yet it is incumbent upon every Muslim to pray five
times a day. It seems that these days people think of Saliit as a
Fard K ifii yah (th at which su ffices for performing an obligatory
duty)2. Such that it is so m etim es thought that what is being

fulfilled by one person in the house is done on behalf of all .
N ever m ind the house! It is now thought th at if a single person
in th e com mu nity h as fulfilled th is duty it is as if the whole
community is exempt from it.
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The most important task for you is to pray five times daily.
Then te ach your family to pray likewise . Stress this point to
th em and go as far as you can to make them perform Prayers .
D o not let you r effo rts end there. Keep encouraging people who
live in your vicin iry and th en the wider sectio n of sociery towards
Prayer. Althou gh gu idance co m es only from Allah the Almighry
you sh ould st ill continue with you r efforts as wisely as possible .
K eep at them like a police insp ector chasing a fugitive until they
adopt Prayer.

Y ii-Hayyu, y ii-Qayyii m!

The FajrJ ~uhrJ 'A~rJ Maghrib and 'Ishii '
Prayers
All these prayers are compulsory. On a Friday the Friday Prayer
(S alal A I-J um 'ah) takes th e place of Zuhr. Perform the prayers
with puncrualiry. Pray collectively in a congregation (Jama 'at),
This is because the congregational prayer is twenty-seven times
more rewarding th an praying alone. Perform all parts of the
Prayer properly, i.e . do sincere bowing (R uku ') an d prostration
(SujUd).

The Friday Congregational Prayer (Sala: al
Jum'ah)
Be punctual in p erforming the Friday Prayer because it is
ob ligatory . Allah the Almighry commands: " 0 ye w ho believ e!
Wh en t he ca ll is procla im ed to pray er on Friday, ( the Day
of A ssembly ), ha sten ea rnes tly 10 the rem embrance of
Allah, a nd leave off business (a nd t raffic): th at is best f or
y ou , if y e bUI kn ew!" -(Friday (A I-J w llll'ah) 62:9) . The Messenger
of Allah th e Almighry W~ has stated that the best day of
the week is Friday. There is an hour on that day during which
any prayer of a Believer is answered. T ak e a bath on Friday,
wear good clothes, if possib le apply som e perfume and try to
attend th e Prayer before everyone else. The one who enters the
Masjid before everyone else is granted a reward equivalent to the
sacri fice of a camel in th e way of Allah the Almighry. The one
wh o enters after him is granted a reward equivalent to that of
sacrificing a cow. Those who follow them receive rewards in
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descending order, su ch as the sacrifice of a goat and the giving of
a chicken or egg in the wa y of Allah the Almighty. Everyone is
rewarded re spectively. After you h ave performed your S unnah
Prayer sit in silen ce. Do not engage in u seless talk or actions. Pay
attention to the sermon (K huibah) , Send many sin cere greetings
(D ariid and Saliim) to the Messenger of Allah the Almighry
W~ on Friday more than any other day. The special
prayers for Friday can be found in 'Adhkiir-o-Tasbihdt'
(Rem em brance and Praise) . May Allah the Almighty grant us
the guidance and ability to carry out p erpetual remembrance
(Dhikr) of Him. Amin! Yii-Ifayyu yii-Qayyiim!
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Najal (Supererogatory) Prayer
Apart from the Ford (com pulsory) Prayers there are many other
prayers which de serve attention. Bear in mind that Nafal
(sup ererogatory) worship is Mustahab (P referred) . It is not Fard
or Wdjib (obligatory). Nevertheless if Nafal (sup ererogato ry)
worship is once adopted then it becomes an obligation.
Whatever practice you choose to adopt be consistent. Do not
miss or abandon it.

The Holy Prophet W~ proclaims: "Adopt only that
much (sup ererogatory) worship you know you are capable of
doing permanently. This is because Allah the Almighty does not
tire of rewarding His servants until they themselves become
tired . By being tired is meant that they feel compelled to cease
their good practice."

- (Bukhari and Musl im)
There are numerous Nafal Prayers suitable for both day and

night. Only a few are mentioned here so that you can adopt
them according to your capabilities with the help of Allah the
Almighty.

Tahayyat Al-Wwjii' (The Salutation of
Ablution)
Whenever you purify yourselves by way of Wutju ' (ablution) ,
Ghusl (essential bath) or Tayammum (dry ablution) perform two
rak 'tu Nafal Prayer soon afterwards.

A Muslim who performs his wutju ' in the best way,
harmonises his inner being with his outward appearance and
prays two rak 'd1 Nafal is bound to go to Heaven.

-(A qaba bin 'Am ir~, Mishkii l vall, plOS, No. 264)

Tahayyat Al-Masjid (The Salutation of the
Masjid)
After you have entered the Masjid, before you sit down pray two
rak 'de Nafal. This prayer can be performed at any time in the
day or night except at the disapproved (M ak rnh) times for Salat.
The Makrnh times are after Fajr until sunrise, after 'A~r until
sunset and at noon precisely .
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Salai Al-Aunudbin (Prayer of the Oft
Returning)
Pray six or twenty rak 'iu Nafal immediately after the Maghrib
prayer. It is narrated that the one who prays six rak 'iii Nafal of
Saliit al-Awwiibfn earns the reward equivalent to twelve years of
worship . It is also related that Allah the Almighty bestows the
one who prays twenty rak'at a h ouse in Heaven.

- (A bu Hurairah ~g-, Mishkoc oot 1, p220, "A'ishah ~ii, Mishkiil p220,
No. 1094 and 1095).

Saliit Af-Tahajjud (Prayer of the Night Vigil)
This prayer consists of eight rak 'iit. Recite the long S urahs that
you know by heart in this prayer. If that is not possible recitation
of S iirah A l-Ikh las is enough. Fix the number of times it sh ou ld
be recited according to your capabilities. For example in each
rak 'at it may be recited three, seven , eleven times or as much as
you can recite perpetually with ease . Make this prayer a habit.
The best time for this prayer is from midnight to 2 .00 a.m. It
can be performed until the light of dawn. D o not perform an y
N afal prayers following the light of dawn. O n ly the Fajr prayer
with its Sunnah sh ou ld be offered at this time. This is because
the reward for this prayer fills the heavens and the earth. Iffor
som e reason you miss the Tahajjud prayer or a regular n ight
recitation then it may be offered before the Zuhr prayer at
daytime. It will then be considered as if done at its appropriate
time. Concentrate more on the Tahajjud prayer. The Holy
Prophet W~ has instructed: "Make it incumbent upon
yourselves to stan d at night (i .e, in Tahajjud prayer) . This is the
way of the pious predecessors (S alaf S iilihin) , Nearness to Allah
the Almighty is attain ed in this way. It is the expiation for sins
and it prevents sin fu l acts."

- (A bu Unuunah$~, Tinnidhi, vol 2, p34)

Saliu Al-Ishriiq (Prayer of Sunrise)
After the Fajr prayer, if you are not especially tied up due to
o ther work or jou rney, stay seat ed at you r prayer place and
continue with your regular recitat ions. This shou ld be done until
su n rise . When the Sun has fully risen pray two rak 'at N afal. The
one who prays in this manner is rewarded equivalent to the one
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who performs lfajj and 'Umrah, Then pray four more rak 'at
N afal on the sam e spot. The Holy Prophet a:~ said : "Allah
the Almighty commands: '0 son of Adam, pray four rak'at as
the day begins and I will suffice you until the day ends.'''

-(A bu Dardd ' $Galld AbU Dharr, Mi; hkiit, vo/ I, p24 N o. 1227) .

Allah the Almighty has formed man upon three hundred and
sixty bones. As he wakes up Sadaqan is due from him for each
bone. It is S adaqah to recite any of the following:

1»\ .;,~ Subhiin- A llah - Glory be to Allah

1» .4J..\ A l-Hamdu-lillan - Praise be to Allah

1»\ ~! ..J\ ~ La ilaha auus» -There is no god but Allah

~\ 1»\ A llahu Akbar - Allah is the Greatest

~1.}J\1»4 ~\ o}~ J J~ ~

L a Ha uila wa ta Quwwata ilia billiih-il 'A liyy-il 'A ;:lm - There is
n o power an d no strength except with Allah the Exalted, the
Almighty

1»1~\ Astaghfir-ulliih - I seek forgiveness from Allah

The S aldt AI-pul.za suffices all the praises and prayers above.

Saliit Al-Duhn (The Forenoon Prayer)
If possible offer four, eight or twelve rak 'at of Salii t AI-pul.za.
Allah the Almighty makes a palace of gold in Heaven for the one
who offers twelve rak 'at. On top of that he will never become
needy and deprived.

Saliit Al-Zasoal (The Noon Prayer)
When th e day begins to decline, that is, after the complete rising
of th e Sun and before Z uhr th e doors of Heaven open up . This is
an extre m ely good time for worship . Pray four rak 'at at this
tim e. It is like th e Tahajjud Prayer for the day. At this time most
pe op le are busy in the world of work. This Prayer is performed
with puncrualiry in this prominent order, the Qiidiriyyah, the
Mujaddidiyyah .
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Saldt Al-T 'asbih (The Prayer of Praise)
This prayer consist s of four rak'at. It does not have a set time
but shou ld be offered every day. Make it a habit to perform this
prayer before th e Tahajjud Prayer. This is a better time for it
than other times. The prayer sh ould be performed as follows:

Recite Surah Al-Fatiha and one other Surah in every rak 'at .
While in the stand ing position recite the following Tasbih fift een
times:

Jfl .1IIJ.1II ~I .u l 'J J .11 ~I J .111 .;~
S ubhiin Alliihi wal Hamdulillahi wa Iii ilaha ilia Alliihu wa

A lliihu Akbar (G lory and praise be to Allah! There is no god but
Allah and Allah is the grearest .)

N ow bow down for the ruhi; '. After reciting the wo rds ~".,..

,....,lUl ' J, Subhiina Rabbi al- 'A ?lm (G lory be to Allah the Su blime),

repeat the above TasblJ,z (S ubhiin-Alliihi uial-H amdulilliihi.. ') ten
times. Then stand again saying ,W.1."u"<, .... J.;; I t'" Sami'Allahu

Iiman Hamidab Rabbanii lak a-I Hamd (Allah the Almighty h ears
those who praise Him. Our Lord prai se be to You). This is
followed by the ab ove Tasbib recited ten times. Then go down in
prostration (S ajdah) . After reciting J'~I.s' ~""" Subhiina Rabbi
al-A 'la (G lory to my Lord the Highest), repeat the Tasbih ten
times while prostrating. Raise your head from prostration and
recite the Tasbih ten times in the sitting position . Complete the
second Sajdah in the sam e manner again reciting the Tasbin ten
times aft er the Sajdah in the sitting position. This m akes the
to tal number of Tasbib recited seventy five tim es in one rak 'at.
Thus, in four rak'iit you will have recited the Tasbib th ree
hundred times.

If Allah the Almighty blesses you with this prayer, perform it
every day. If you cannot m anage to perform it every day then
perform it once a week. If that is not possible then perform it
once a month. If that too is not possible then perform it once a
year . Try to perform this prayer at lea st once in your lifetime.
When you carry out this prayer Allah the Almighty will forgive
all your sins, whether they are trivial or serious, concealed or
self-evident, intentional or unintentional. Regular Salat (prayer)
is excellent for attaining height of the soul.
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The above mentioned prayers are authentic traditions . May
Allah the Almighty guide us towards these prayers. Amin!

Zakiil (Poor Due)
Saliit is enjoined upon us. We have also been commanded to pay
Zahiu. Just as Allah the Almighty has repeatedly enjoined Saldt
He has repeatedly enjoined Zahiu, Both Soliit and Zahdt have
been emphasized together twenty eight times. If you possess
Nisiib (minimum amount of wealth liable to Zohiit) then Zakdt is
compulsory in your case . This means that you possess the
equivalent of two hundred dirhams of silver (52 .5 Tala or
approximately 618 grams), or twenty mithqiil of gold (7 .5 Tala or
roughly 88 grams). You may not possess Nisab in gold or silver
but have its equivalent in cash, and a year has elapsed, i.e. you
still possess this wealth despite the elapse of one whole year then
it is incumbent on you to pay Zakdt. The amount of Zakiit you
pay is 2 .5%, i.e. one fortieth of your wealth.

If a possessor of Nisab does not fulfil his duty of paying Zakat
his good works are left hanging. Zakiit purifies possessions . It
does not reduce wealth but to the contrary, it is the instrument
through which wealth increases by divine blessing (barakah).
Zahiit is the bridge of Islam which attaches the rich to the poor.
It is the treasury of Islam that gives Zahiu. For those who give
Zaluit it is a treasure of good deeds and for those on the
receiving end it is a source of relief.

Zaluu on different types of wealth, such as the Zaluu on
camels, cattle, sheep and goats, trade goods and benefits of
harvest for which 'Ushr (tithe) is due along with others are
described in detail in the books of Fiqh. The most important
conditions affecting Zahiu are as follows:
1. It should be paid in full. Some people pay their Zakiu in

parts. They keep a fraction of it and gradually dispose of it
bit by bit when beggars call throughout the year. This is not
correct practice.

2. Give it wholeheartedly. It should not be thought of as an
enforced tax. After paying Zahiu one should not be boastful
ofhislher good deed. It is better to give it secretly.

3. It should be given to the deserving person. Such as the needy,
an organisation from which the blessed teachings of the Holy
Prophet [l;::"*,i,~ bursts forth like streams, the poor, newly
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converted Muslims, in order to win hearts, those burdened
with debt, for the sake of freeing slaves and to wayfarers.

A law abid ing government may give a share of the Zakiit fund
to appointed workers ('A milfn). Apart from paying Zahiit always
remember to stretch forth your hands to help those people of
Allah the Almighty who suffer from poverty, need and illness.
N eve r tire of serving widows, orphans and the de stitute. Do as
much as you can for them. Many have a right to sh are your
inco m e. D o not take away this right from those who de serve it .
Inherent in your wealth is a right for the widow, the orphan, the
de stitute, the oppressed, the wayfarer, those suffering from
famine and poor students. Give wholeheartedly to those who
h ave a share in the wealth th at Allah the Almighty has given you.
M ii shd 'A lliih!

Sazom (Fasting)
The thirty fasting days of Ramadan are Fard (com pulsory).
Whoever fast s during Ramadan with sincere intention and seeks
only the pleasure of Allah the Almighty all hi s previous sins are
forgiven. F asting is a way of removing sins and diseases . The
object of fasting is not limited to refraining from eating and
drinking bur also refraining from those deeds that the Shari'ah
regards as unlawful or abominable su ch as lying, backbiting and
other di sgraceful acts. Ap art from the Fard fasts there are also
m any N afal fasts. Among these are the 'White Days' (i.e. the
thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth of every month), the
'Ashurah (n in th and tenth of Muharrami, the whole of the
blessed m onth of Rajab or at lea st the first, middle or last date of
that month, the Night of Barii'at (fifteen th of Sha 'biin), the six
fast s of S hawwiil (from the second to the seventh) and the first
ten days of the holy month of Dhul-Hijjah.

lfajj (Pilgrim age)
Islam has a universal way of life, a comprehensive model of
behaviour and a complete sou rce of law. These laws are
regulated for human guidance, on a social as well as an
in dividual level. They sh ow the ways for the complete
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organisation and harmony of sociery through unity, sinceriry and
sacrifice. Islam is the religion of narure (Din-i-Fitrat) and social
life is a human specialiry, which is an essential part of his narure.
It is for this reason that Islam has allocated specific conventions
in various forms to regulate a healthy social life. Thus are the
ways of social life crystallised. The social injunctions cover every
asp ect of living. In order to pray collectively five times a day as
commanded Muslims have to assemble in the Masjid. This
practise is the precursor to recognition and adoption of many
good qualities su ch as an increased knowledge of obligatory
duties, the importance of time and puncrualiry, equaliry,
brotherhood, cleanliness, re sponsibility for social welfare and
taking steps to re sist social harms. Apart from these beneficial
qualities there are numerous others concealed in this practice.
This activity is emphasised to enable the whole population of a
ciry to gather for the Congregational Prayer (S alat al-Jumu 'ah)
every Friday on a weekly basis. The scale is further enlarged to
allow the two annual festive occasions ('Jdayn) which are
celebrated in communal prayer. In these prayers virtues are
increased in proportion to the larger scale of the gathering. In
order to create more uniry and universal brotherly
understanding in a congregation Allah the Almighry has
ordained Hajj as an obligatory act of worship for those Muslims
who are able. This means it is incumbent on every Muslim who
ca n afford the co st of travelling, has the means to support
himself during the journey and is not prevented by any other
matter concerning the law in which he is bound, to make the
pilgrimage at least once in hi s lifetime. Hajj is the fifth pillar of
Islam. If Allah the Almighry grants you this blessed opporruniry
let it be a fruitful occasion. Try to strengthen the tie s of
brotherhood and uniry so that the light of Islam reaches every
corner of the globe. Do not let this blessed occasion become a
mere rirual bur let it become an in strument of human happiness
an d betterment.
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'1JIii/([-i -'1raId
Reference to the Holy Qur'an:

, ", , , , '" .I ,

o ~J~ ':1) J IJ~I) ~:,..s~1 ';.../.rS~ U
( \0 " i ).,J')

Then do ye remember Me; I will remember you . Be grateful to
Me, and reject not Faith.

- (A l-Baqarah 2: 152)

SL..,; ' i ' <'~ ~ , ", I ' ,C-I' <'~ :iiI \ 1 '<-~I , :'1 '. .JI '~ ~ I,j'o _, J ~ ~J 0 ,;:-:' .r , J.r F' .ft, T""'" -

( t '1' -t, y lj.;>-'1I)

o ye who believe! Celebrate the praises of Allah the Almighty,
and do so often; And glorify Him morning and evening.

- (A I-A ilzab 33:41-42)

( t 0 J li;':Il)

And call Allah the Almigh ty in remembran ce much (and often);
that ye may prosper.

- (AI-A llfa! 8:45)

( YA ,,",..>" )

For without doubt in the remembrance of Allah the Almighty do
hearts find satisfaction .

- (A l-R a'd 13:28)
.. " , ;fj , , ,.. ,. ; J ,

o t1>~ '0:"1~ lS') ~ IJA ~\) \j! ?.:f '4! \.:W.I .; & ':1)
(YA~I)

nor obey any whose heart We have permitted to neglect the
remembrance of Us, one who follows hi s own desires, whose
case has gone beyond all bounds.

-(A l-Kahf 18:28)

The Holy Prophet MuhammadW~ declared thus:
1. Allah the Almighty sheds His pro tecti on upon seven kinds of

people. Among them is the on e who wh en he remembers
Allah the Almighty bursts into tears out of H is fear.

-(A bu Huraira~.1 Sa }iil) Al-Buhhiiri, vol 2, p959) .
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2 . The likeness of the one who is absorbed in the remembrance
of Allah the Almighty and the one wh o is negligent is of the
living and th e dead.

-(AbU Mlisa~, Sabib Al-Bukhdri, vol 2, p948) .
3. It has been reported on the au th ority of H adrat Abii Sa'id Al

Khudri~ that th e Holy ProphetW~ was asked:
"On the Day of Judgement what kind of people will attain
the highest positions in the presence of Allah the Almighty?"
He replied: "Those who remember Allah the Almighty very
often. " I asked: "0 Messenger of Allah the Almighty
W~! Is their rank higher than those who fight in the
cau se of Allah the Almighty?" The Holy Prophet W~
answered: "Many a remembrancer (dhiikir) has su rp assed a
one who fights in the way of Allah (Mujdhid) even when a
Mujdhid fights so fiercely with an idolator th at hi s sword
breaks in two and becomes red with blood."

-(Jalll;' Al·Tinllidhi, val 2, pI 74).
4. Do not talk too much of other things except Allah the

Almighty' s dhik r. This is because without dhikr Alliih hearts
become hard. The farthest away from Allah the Almighty
among people are those with hardened hearts.

- (11m 'Umar~ J Jam;' A/-Tinnidhi, vol 2, p61).
5. Remember Allah the Almighty so much that they (the

hypocrite s) would call you 'mad ' !
- (M usradrik Ii AI-f:liikill/, vol I ,p499).

6. O n the D ay of Resurrection Allah the Almighty will say:
"T oday the assembly will soon know who the noble ones
are ." He m~;~ wa s asked : "0 Messenger of Allah the
Almighty W~! Who are the noble ones?" He replied:
"Those who establish dhikr sessions in th e M asajid."

-(AbU Sa'id~J Musnad lnui tn AJ)111ad bin Hanbal, vol l, p78) .
7. I swear by Allah the Almighty! A group of p eople in this

World remember Allah the Alm igh ty reclinin g on soft and
delicate beddings. They will enter lofty heavens.

-(AbuSo',d~, Hisn Hasin, p37).
8 . So long as the Name of Allah the Almighty is being recalled in

this World Resurrection will not take place.
-(A llas ~, Tinllidhi vol 2, p16, N o.74) .

9 . The Holy Prophet M uhammad W~ interpreted Verse
124 of Su rah Ta-Ha, "Whoever turns away from My
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remembrance will indeed have a confined life and We will
raise him on the Day of Re surrection blind," thus: Ninety
nine snakes will be set on him snip ing him until the Day of
Judgement.

- (Aba lJuraira~, Taf sir Ibn Kathir, -ool B, p169).
10. A gathering in which the Name of Allah the Almighty is not

glorified and salutations are not sent to the Holy Prophet
~~ will cause it s participants loss. IfAllah the Almighty
so wishes He m ay punish them or forgive them.

- (A bUHuraira ~J Jam;'A/-Tinllidhi, vol 2, p/74) .
Numerous social gatherings are taking place and being

dismissed every da y in this World but Allah the Almighty is not
mentioned in them and nor are salutations sent to the Holy
Prophet ~~. Such gatherings will cause regret and sorrow
on the Day of Judgement. Wherever you are, try to arrange at
least one sessi on (M ajlis) devoted to dhikr every week.
Remember that one Majlis-i-dhikr Allah is an atonement for rwo
hundred thousand non-dhikr sess ions. Invite everyone to the
Majlis-i-dhikr Allah. Do not fall apart divided . The servants of
Allah the Almighty should stick together in the praise and
worship of their Creator.

The following dhikr may be regulated for the Majlis:
Siirah Al-Fatiha, Siirah Al-Ikhliis, any known Prophetic

Salutation (D ariid S ha rif) and the following formulae:

~ .ill '':I, .ul':l

~;;;~I ~\ .illli ':I' 0}':Ij Jy':l

~ "'"j..uJI~I .:> l>...,...;

* ~.r.i4..r 4
~ ":" I.:.oji'j~j.o.ll p' ~I

a .ill ~,

~;;; .;!I .ill,

.a o..w;j .illl ':>l>...,...;

,,~ "'"j..l.J C>=-'

a ~l:Il ..sU .:>l>...,...;

A l-Hamdu lillah - La iliiha ilIaA lliih - Allahu A kbar - Lii Hauila wa lii
quwwata illii billiihil 'Aliyyil 'A :;: fm - Subhau A llahi wa biijamdihf 
Subhiinal-Malikil Quddiis - Subbuhun Quddusu u - Yii Hayyu , ya
Qayyilm - Subhana Rabbi al-A'lii - Alliihumma ghfir Iii Mu 'minina
wal M u'minat
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(Praise be to Allah the Almighty. There is no god but Allah
the Almighty. Allah the Almighty is the greatest. There is no
authority and power except with Allah the Almighty, the
Exalted. Glory and praise be to Allah the Almighty. Glory to the
Most Holy King. 0 the Living, 0 the Eternal. Glory be to my
Lord the Most High. 0 Allah the Almighty, forgive Muslim men
and Muslim women.)

End the dhikr session with Prophetic Salutations (Dariid
Sharif) .

You are not confined to the above mentioned dhikr formulae.
You may adopt a way of dhikr that is easier for you and towards
which you have been guided by Allah the Almighty. Send the
merits of that dhikr towards the forgiveness of the Prophet's
(W~) Ummah.

Interpretation of the Middle Prayer (Soliit
Al-Wusta):
Continuous Remembrance (Dhikr)
One of the interpretations (Tafsir) of Saldt al- Wus?ii (the Middle
Prayer) is that during the time between one prayer and the next
one should consider oneself still to be in the state of prayer. This
time is then spent on dhikr. Continuous dhikr (Dhikr-i-dawiim) is
really Continuous Prayer (Saliu-i-dauximy . You may select from
the adhkiir (formulae of dhikr) mentioned in this work and
especially prepared for you. Although every Muslim has the right
to adopt any valid formula of dhikr, it is nevertheless a good
practise to ask permission from the learned as this leads to
blessings (Barakah) and constancy (lstiqiimaty. The best dhikr is
the Kalimah Tavyibali <\.Ill 'il <J1'i Lii ildha illalliih - There is no god
but Allah the Almighty. It is technically known as the 'denial and
affirmation' (Nafi lthbiit) , Not every person can bear its power.
In addition to this recite <\.Ill u~ <\.Ill u~ Subhiin Alliih! Subhiin
Alliih! - Glory be to Allah the Almighty! Glory be to Allah the
Almighty! <\.Il1,WI.. Mii shd 'Alliih! - As Allah the Almighty wills.
Stand in rows crying <\.Ill u~ <\.Ill u~ Subhiin Alliih! Subhiin Alliih!
Let these rows be such that could never break and could never
be broken by anyone. These being connections that remain
firmly intact from the earth to the heavens.
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Although the essence of dhikr is ~lt ~ I'll oJl'l ~~ ~ \ ~ I ~ \ ~g. r r

La ilaha illa Allah - Allahu Allahu Allahu - Hii Hu, no ordinary
man can ever bear the power of Piis-i-Anfas (this dhikr involving
a specific breathing technique) . So instead;' I ~...... ;, I ~...... Subhiin

Allah, Subhan Allah is the best substitute. It is indeed the best
replacement and attains the object. These glorious words are
primordial. They were taught to the bearers of the Throne
( 'A rsh) . When Allah the Almighty created the Throne ('Arsh) He
ordered the Angels to carry it. When they were unable to lift it
Allah the Almighty said, "I will inform you of a splendid speech.
It is ;, I ~"-" Subhiin Allah." The Throne rose up as soon as the

Angels recited Subhiin Allah! Since then the Angels have adopted
this form of praise (Tasbllj) i.e. Subhiin Allah. Later on the Day
of Alast the most perfect, beautiful and generous Messenger
Muhammad W~ taught those assembled these very words:
Subhiin Allah, Subhdn Allah. These glorious words thus bear an
immense value from the most ancient of times. No other words
have held such a value . The repetitive recitation of these words
will burn away any trace of laziness or lethargy overwhelming the
body. Its light will permeate each vein thus giving the body
energy. Inshii Allah! Ya-lJayyu, yii-Qayyiim! AZ-lJamdu Zillah!

As for the friend who wishes to reciter a I ~I ~I ~ La ilaha ilia

Allah, i.e . perform the Pds-i-Anfiis dhikr (involving a specific

breathing technique) he should do it in the following way and
this is only the first stage: He should perform this dhikr of his
Lord countless times until he needs to take a breath. It should be

repeated with every breath. The Kalimah ,\" 'il ~ I ~ La iliiha ill

Allah is (only) the beginning. IfAllah the Almighty wills it will
bear fruit as it grows. It will take you to your goal. It will polish
your heart and reveal to you the truth about this transient,
mortal World. You will thus begin to tire of everything that
belongs to the World. You will despise it . In your eyes
everything of the World will seem superficial and base. The
object of your dhikr Who is none other than Allah the Almighty
will draw near to you. He is the Eternal. Through it you will be
decreed a life of peace and tranquility. Do the dhikr of your
Beloved in the knowledge that He is present and seeing you. Do
it like a slave who comes into the presence of his king and
petitions in utter humbleness. If your state is other than this (i.e.
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humble) your effort will come to nothing. This is becau se it will
not stand on a firm basis. The one who does dhik r depicting
Allah the Almighty to be on the Throne h as not recognized his
Lord. Nor is hi s dhik r complete. Know th at you are face-to-face
with your Lord. The be st dhikr is La iliiha ill-A llah. Remember
Allah the Almighty with this dhikr. He prefers it over all other
forms of dhikr. It is through this dhikr that you will obtain the
pl ea sure (Ridd) of Allah the Almighty which you seek. This is
because it has a meaning and effect like none other.

The exoteric meaning of La iliiha ill-Allah is that there is none
(worth y of worship) except Allah the Almighty. Its esoteric
meaning is that only Allah the Almighty is truly existing and
everyth ing else is no n-exi srant. Every being takes its existence
from Allah the Almighty. Nothing except Allah th e Almighty
exist s by itself. Nor does anything have any power or authority
over another thing except by H is command. His command is
always fulfilled . This does not imply that everything is Allah the
Almighty but rather that He exists in everything. The 'things' are
by themselves always weak, cons tra ined, subjugated and
powerless. Indeed everything exist s and lasts only through the
Light (N ilr) of Allah the Almighty. Everything in the Universe
has Allah the Almighty in it, nothing remains em p ty of Him. Just
as none of the king's slaves have any courage to even budge in
the presence of their majesty, a Seeker (Talib) who is convinced
of the p ervadi ng presence of Allah the Almighty lacks the
courage to disobey Him. Everything has a twofold existence
m ortal (Fam) and immorta l (B iiqi). What you see of it is mortal
(Fiini) , Yo u cannot see the Li ght (N ilr) by which everything
subsists . The former is La ilaha and the latter is ill-Allah. La
iliiha is the negation (N aft) and ill-Allah is the confirmation
(Ithbiu) , La ilaha is the stage (M aqam) of annihilation (Fanii')
and ill-A llah is the stage of rem aining (Baqii') , Negate everything
with La ilaha and confirm with ill-A llah. Seek Allah the Almighty
in everything that is in the U niverse. Everything is not Allah the
Almighty but H e is in everything.

Only one Light (N ilr) is manifested in the withered blades of
grass and the sweet scented ro se . Look for the Creator in His
creation. He is the Artist hidden in his masterpiece like su gar in
a su gar-can e. Do not find fault in the workmanship of the
suprem e Artisan. Do not consider it with contempt. He has
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made everything with great skill and perfection. Nothing in the
Universe has any existence of its own. T he one who brings
everything into existence is Allah the Almighry. La iliiha is the
stage of non-existence and ill-Allah is the stage of existence. Seek
the existant in the non-existing. It was in the te rritory of your
form (Qalbur) that your Lord manifested H imself with His
overwhe lming Light. May you always prostrate before H is
presence. That is, may the king of peace rem ain a source of joy
in both the body and soul of the town.' May you remain in

prostration (sajdah) before the splendou r of His presence.
Yii-Hayyu ya-Qayyum!
Always contemplate on the following:
Whatever I say, Allah the Almigbry hears . Whatever I do, He

sees . Whatever I think, He knows. Indeed in H is presence your
utterance is an insolent, deliberation - a hypocrisy (naf aq) and
your being itself idolatory (shirk) .

Ya -Hayyu y a- Qayyum!

<J.:l,1AJ 1y) .iJl .4J..\ ,)1 lily~ J"'"T J

Wa iihhiru da 'wana anil-Hamdu li-llahi Rabb-il- 'dlamin
(In the end, our claim is that all praise be to Allah the Almigbry,

the Lord of the Worlds!)

$"-,-",

1 Allego ry represent ing the relationship between Allah the Almighty and the
Believer symbolised by the king and the town.
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rri[awat-u!-QurJiin-i{-,%im
(Recitation of the Holy Qur'iin)
By reciting one letter from the Holy Qur'an a Believer receives a
reward equivalent to ten good deeds . For example if you recite
'Alif it is as if you have done ten good deeds. If you recite Siirah
Al-Fiitihah then it is equivalent to 1400 good deeds . The light
that is created through the recitation of the Holy Qur'an
becomes the nourishment of Angels. Complete the whole of the
Holy Qur'an by reciting it each month in parts, Apart from this
continue to recite from the Siirahs that you have been
recommended to recite at mornings, evenings and night. Recite
as much as you are capable of reciting at set times on a
continuous daily basis . Once you have chosen to recite a specific
Surah do not abandon it. It is not difficult to recite the Holy
Qur'an in the morning, evening and night. It is, however,
difficult to keep up the practice. It is difficult to change your
normal routine to a new one. In that case make arrangements to

recite these Siirahs after eating supper. Put the light on and
however small your house may be set a little space aside for your
recitation. This would facilitate recitation. The Siirahs to be
recited at night can be recited any time after Maghrib prayer
until bed time when you have the opportunity to do so . There is
no restriction on reciting before or after 'Ishii prayer. If you are
going out at these times and your routine might be disturbed
then these Siirahs can be recited after the 'A~r prayer before you
leave. If you do not know how to read the Holy Qur'an then
learn it. Ask a friend to help you learn those Surahs by heart
which should be read before you go to sleep .

The Last Two Verses of Siirah. Al-Baqarah (The
Heifer)
The one who recites the above mentioned Verses (Ayiil) is like
the one who stands in worship all night (Qiyiim). He is immune
from all bad things.
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The Last Section (Rukii J of Siiran Al-i- 'Imran
(The Family of ,1mran)
The one who recites the last Rukii ' of the above Surah is as ifhe
ha s worshipped Allah the Almighty throughout the night.

Surah Bani lsrii'il (The Children ofIsrael)
The Holy Prophet Muhammad W~~ did not go to sleep
without reciting this Siirah,

Siirah AlifLam Mim Al-Sajdah (The Prostration)
This Siirah will intercede for its reciter in the grave and will
argue with Allah the Almighty until he is saved. In fact you (0
man!) hardly ever remember death because if you did then you
would never let this hope-inspiring Siirah slip out of your hands
at whatever cost. You would recite it or have it recited to you
every day. Indeed if you did this thousands would be affected by
both the reciter and the listener.

Surah Ya-Szn
The one who recites this Surah at night wakes in the morning
cleared of sins.

sarah Al-Dukhiin (The Smoke)
Seventy thousand Angels pray throughout the night for the
forgiveness of the one who recites this Siirah .

Siaali Al-Waqi'ah (The Inevitable)
The one who recites this S iirah every night will never starve.

Siirah Al-Mulk (The Dominion)
This Siirali saves its reciter from the punishment of the grave.
Siirah Ya-Si"n, Al-Duhhan and Al-Mulk are all recited regularly in
thi s distinguished S ilsila (Su fi Order) without fail. May Allah the
Almighty grant you and all Muslims the will and ability to recite
the se S iirahs on a regular basis. AmInI
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Other Siirahs that are to be recited at night are the following: Al
Zumar (Crowds), Al-Ifadid (Iron), Al-Ifashr (The Mustering),
Al-Saff (The Battle Array), Al-Jumu'ah (Friday), Al-Taghiibun
(The Mutual Loss and Gain), At-Ana (The Most High), Al
Inshiriili (The Expansion), Al-Qadr (The Night of Power or
Honour), Al-Zilzal (The Earthquake) and Al-Kawthar (The
Abundance) .

Sleeping in the Way of the Sunnah
When you are ready to sleep make ablution (WUljU), pray two
Rak 'at Nafal (supererogatory prayers) and facing the Ka 'bah lie
on your right side placing your head on your right palm. Before
sleeping recite Siirah Al-Fiuiha once, Al-Ikhliis once, Ayat Al
Kursi (The Throne Verse) upto ... . Khalidun once, the last three
Verses (Ayat) of Siirah Al-Baqarah from lillahi md fis-Samdsodti
.. .. (to end) once, Siirah Al-Kiifiroon once, Al-Ikhliis, Al-Falaq
and Al-Niis three times each. Recite Subhdn Allah thirty-three
times, Al-Hamdu Zillah thirty-three times, Alliihu Akbar thirty
four times and Astaghfir ulldh alladhi lii ildha ilia huuial-Hayyul
Qayyumu wa atiibu ilaihi (.yl y j1) ~;..aJI.:;'\ yo ~\.oJ\ 'i .,;.lJI.l.\ ;0:..1)
three times . Then keep on reciting iill (Allah the Almighty) iil\
(Allah the Almighty) until you fall asleep. You will find such
tranquility in your sleep, what can I tell you! Al-Hamdu lillah!
May Allah the Almighty transform your sleep into time spent on
worship . Then wake up during the night to perform the Tahajjud
Prayer. It is not difficult to wake up if you have slept according
to the above mentioned way. From the time of Tahajjud to the
Al-Duhii (Forenoon) Prayer recite the following Siirahs of the
Holy Qur'an:

Surah. AI-Filtil,la(The Opening) :It is sometimes called Umm
Al- 'Uliim (the Mother of Knowledge), Sab 'un min Al-Mathiini
uial-Qur'iin-il- 'A;'im (The Seven oft-repeated Verses and the
great Holy Qur'an) . Such a Surah is not to be found in the
Torah, nor in the Psalms (ZabUr), nor in the Bible, and nor the
Holy Qur'an, It has not been revealed to anyone before us. This
Surah. is a cure for all ailments. It opens up all kinds of succour.

Tii-Ha and Yil-S'in: A thousand years before creating the
World Allah the Almighty Himself recited these two Siirahs. On
hearing them the Angels proclaimed: "Blessed be those people
to whom this, the Holy Qur'an will be revealed. Good tidings to
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those who will ponder over these Verses . Let the tongues that
will recite them be rejoiced ." Silrah Ya-Szn is the heart of the
Holy Qur'an, The one who recites this Surab in the morning will
have his needs fulfilled . To recite Silrah Ya-Szn only once is
equal to reciting the whole Holy Qur'an ten times . On the Day
of Judgement after the Reckoning the Holy Qur'an will be lifted .
Then these very Siirahs Tii-Hii and Ya-Szn will become the
scripture of the people of Paradise . Al-Hamdulilliihl You could
say that these two Siirahs are the point of the beginning and the
end of the Holy Qur'an.

Siirah. AI-FatlJ (!be Victory) : The Holy Prophet J,l:'J#~;j:;

loved this Surah over all things upon which the Sun shines.
Surah Al-Rahrruin (The Most Gracious): Everything has a

beautiful side to it and the beauty of the Holy Qur'an is Silrah
Al-Rahmiin,

Surah Al-Muzzarnrnil (The Enfolded One) : Recite it ten
times. It is recited in this prominent order with punctuality.

Surah. Al-A'lii (!be Most High): The Holy Prophet
@#~;j:; loved this Siirah.

Siirah. Al- 'Alaq (The Clinging Clot): This is the first Silrah
of the Holy Qur'an to be revealed. Recite it once, three or eleven
time s.

Siirah. Al-Tahiithur (The Piling Up) : The recitation of this
Siirah brings the reward of a thousand Verses (Ay al) .

Siirah. Al-Kiifirun (Those Who Reject Faith) : It is
equivalent in reward to reciting a quarter of the Holy Qur'an.

Surah Al-Nasr (The Help): This too is equivalent in reward
to reciting a quarter of the Holy Qur'an. Recite it twenty one
times.

Surah Al-Ihhliis (The Purity of Faith): This Surah is
equivalent to reciting one third of the Holy Qur'an. The one
who recites it ten times has a palace built for him in Paradise.

Surah. Al-Falaq (The Daybreak) and At-No» (M ankind) :
Both these Siirahs protect against the evil work of Hamziid,
devil s, Jinns and other such things . These Siirahs (when recited)
are received by Allah the Almighty before all others . He loves
these Surahs. They are to be recited seven times or more .

Apart from the Siirahs mentioned above you may also recite
any of the following: N il/:l (Noah), Muddalhlhir (!be One
Wrapped Up), Dahr (The Time), Mursaliit (!bose Sent Forth),
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Tah soir (The Folding up), Infitiir (The Cleaving Asunder),
Insh iqiiq (The Rending Asunder), Fajr (The Dawn), Fil (The
Elephant), Quraysh (The Tribe of Quraysh), Mii 'un (The
Neighbourly Assistance), Kawthar (The Abundance), and Lahab
(Ibe Flame).
'A~: At the time of 'A$r recite Siirah Al-Naba' (S urah 78: The

Great News), i.e., "Amma yatasii'aliina... .

(....~ .? Ii ~I'; '4J).~~)
These Adhkiir (Dhik r formulae) are for specific times devoted

to private worship (A wriid) . When you are not occupied with
these let your body and soul engage in constant remembrance of
Allah the Almighty at all times, lying, sitting, walking and
resting.

Remembrance and Praise 
Following every Sald:
So long as a person remains seated invoking 'Allah the Almighty'
after he has fini shed hi s prayer (Salii t) Angels continue to pray
for him. Allah the Almighty's mercy descends upon him. If you
are tied up in your work or employed at su ch a place that
prevents you from remaining in a quiet corner then continue
your Dhikr stan d ing and walking while you ge t on with your
work. Reciting these praises is not difficult. Everyone can recite
them quite easily whatever hi s situation. The Adhkiir are as
follows:

.)iS1 <\.lll Alliihu Akbar (Allah is the Greatest) - recite once
<....lll ~I Astaghfirulliih (I seek forgiveness from Allah the
Almighty) - recite three times

~SLJ..I I~ I.....i '=.SjW ~SL.:JI~ J ~SL.:JI ~i '~i

o (.r.5'j'J
Allahumma antas-Saliimu wa minkas Saliimu tabiirahta y a dhal
Jalali wal Ihriim
(0 Allah the Almighty You are Peace and from You comes
Peace. May You be praised 0 the One Who is full of
magnificence and splendou r) - recite once

-as« 'Abbas ~&.ii, Alishkoc vol l, p190, No.888; Thoubii1l~, AfishkOl
vol l , pl90, N o.890)
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Surah Al-Fdtihah (The O pening, AI- Qur'an 1:1-7) - recite
onc e

Ayat Al-Kursi (The Verse of the Throne , Al-Qur'an 2:255 )
- recite once

Ayat Al-Shahiidah (The Verse of W itness, S urah AI-i
'Imran 3:18) - recite once:
'*... , .-,.. ... ~ -p.....
L-Jil - 1.Ii.l I' L_S::f~I" ' ~ I w i "i WI U, ' ", ~ .J'J J , J .J---A" ~, ,

, .
c(.1..1'. .:11' , ~ I wi "i 6 0'1.o~ .Hr.J--A " , .

Shahida Allahu annahu ki iliiha ilia huwa wal M alaikatu wa 'ulul
'ilmi qii 'imam bil qisti L a iliiha illii huwal 'A eizul Hahim.
(There is no god but He: T h at is th e witness of Allah, His
an gels, and those endued with knowledge, standing firm on
justice . There is no go d but H e, the Exalted in Power, the Wi se .)

Ayat Al-Nubuwwah (The Verse of Prophethood, A I-i
'Imriin 3:26--27) - recite once:

,. ... ... J. J. ...

a...Jl1 t.y..JJ~"UJ.;r-:. a-t!.1~y,:..L...llI ~ ~I~
... ... I J. ... . ,

~1~~~"UJ~:.Jd-JJa " i ~~ J a " i~
"" ,.. ,. "

~Y J )y.:JI.} J--,lll ~Y 0 .H.jj ~.r- J..$~~!
•

~~\b-~ J ~- :f l ~~I~~J~I~ )yjl

o y~~ ~T " 1~ ~j"J J~I
Qulil-lahumma malihal mulhi tu'til mulha man tashii 'u wa tanei 'ul
mulka mimman tasha 'u wa tu 'iezu man tashii 'u wa tudhillu man
tashii' bi yadi kal khayr innaka 'alii kulli shay 'in qadir Tiilijul-lay la
finnahiiri wa tiilijun-n aha ra fil-Iayli wa tukhrijul H ayya minal
mayyiti wa rukhrijul mayyita minal H ayyi wa tarz uqu man tashii'u
bighayri lfisiib.
(S ay: " 0 Allah! Lord of Power (and Ru le) , T h ou givest Power to
whom Thou pl easest, and Thou stri ppest off Power from whom
Thou pl ea sest : Thou enduest with h onour wh om Thou pl ea sest,
and T hou bringest low whom Thou pleasest : In Thy hand is all
Good. Verily, over all things Thou hast p ower. Thou causest the
Night to gain on the D ay, and thou causest the D ay to gain on
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the Night; Thou bringesr the Living out of the Dead, and Thou
bringest the Dead out of the Living; and Thou givest su stenance
to whom Thou pl ea sest, without measure.")

It has been narrated on the authority of H adrat 'Ali al
Murtada "'-+!oJ Ull ~~ that the H oly Prophet ~1#';'j:'; said:
" In d ee d S iirah A l-Fiitihah, Ayat Al-Ku rsi, the two Verse s
from Al-i- 'Im riin (i. e . Shahida-Alldhu annahii.. .. .. ..<.i, <JlI~

and Qulii- liihum ma mdlihal mulh i.. .. bi ghayri hisiib <!Ill.. j.+lll Ji
""L......,>.<&.,....~I ) are suspended from the Throne. There is no
veil sep arating these from Allah the Almighty. These Verses
exclaimed, 'You sen d u s to the E arth for people who disobey
You?' Allah the Almighty replied, ' I have promised my servants
that if any of them re cite you after each prayer they will dwell in
H eaven. Whatever their doings may be, I will indeed make their
dwellings in H azirat Al-Quds (Paradise). I will gracefully watch
over them with an eye hidden from view seven ty times every day.
I will fulfil seven ty of their needs daily, forgiveness being the
sligh test among these . I will help and protect them from all
enemies. ",

-I'Kanz A/-'UI/mulI, vol I , p304-5, No.5065)
S iirah A l-Ihhlas (Al-Qu r'iin 112:1-4) - recite ten times
Siira h Al-Falaq (Al-Qur'iin 113:1-5) - recite once
S iirah A l-Nas (Al- Qur'iin 114:1-6) - recite once

- (Auos~, Mishkiit, vol 1, p363, ...Vo.2040 : 'Oqba bill 'Amir~
M ishkiil, vol l , pt91, ",,0.898)

~I "I>.,..:. Subhiin Alliih (G lory be to Allah the Almighty) 

recite 33 times

~W I Al-Harndulilliih (P raise be to Allah the Almighty) 

recite 33 times
:,;.si:..lJI Alliihu Akbar (Allah the Almighty is the Greatest) 

recite 33 times
, , ,, ,, ... g>

~IUj~I LJ W ~~ 'J o:L..>-j LUI ~!~! 'J

O.;--'~ ~r-:U- ~JAj
•

La iliiha illa A lliihu uiahdahi: Iii shariha lahii lahul mulku wa lahul
hamdu wah uwa 'alii kulli shay 'in qadir (Th ere is no god except
Allah th e Almighty, He is the One. He has no partner. To Him
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belongs the Kingdom and all praise and He has power over all
things) - recite once

The sins of him who recites the above praises are forgiven .
Even if they equal the foam of the sea.

- (A bu Huraira ~J Mishkat, vol I, p191, No. 896)

)'~8~8P <» <» <)<) <»

Ya-lfayyu yii-Qayyicm!
(0 the Living, 0 the Eternal!)

The invocation Yii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyiim is a Divine Name (Ism)
from among the Most Beautiful Names of Allah the Almighty).
This Ism is the source of sustenance and refuge for me and all
these faithful here who are Seekers of the Truth. In this
prominent Order these words are profusely mentioned in wird
(litany, i .e . they are oft-repeated) . The words: Ya-lfayyu,ya
Qa.Y.Yiim make up the Ism-i-A 'zam (the Great Name). Recite it
III times without fail. Also recite them during Sajdah
(prostration) several times.

As for the one who is free to occupy himself in Dhikr he
should recite this Ism-i-A 'eam a greater number of times. For
example he may recite it 300, 500, 1100, 3000, 11000 or as
much as he is capable of doing with the help and guidance of
Allah the Almighty in which case he may recite it up to 100 000
times a day.

Dariid Sharf! (Prophetic Salutations)
It is mentioned in the Holy Qur'an:

I :'1 '. .u, I ~:i L; . :11 Ie iJ· f·A~ ......;S:J"S\.O. LUI ~I
~,j-!. . ~ .~~.r--- . J •

" .. '" ., I

~\* ! ••J i I;.L.- :)~ I.,.L
Inn-Alliiha wa mala'ihatahu yusalliina 'alan nabi ya ayyu
halladhina amanu Sallu 'alaihi wa sallimii taslimii. (Allah and His
Angels send blessings on the Prophet; 0 ye who believe! Send ye
blessings on him, and salute him with all respect.)

-(Al-Abziib 33:56)
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The Holy Prophet W..#'..;,~ said :
1. Whoever sends darud (salutations) to me only once Allah

the Almighty will sen d His mercy u pon him ten times in
return .

-(AbU Huraira~, $ oQrQMuslim, vol 1, pI7S)

2. When any of you sends saliim (s alutation of peace) to me
Allah the Almighty returns my Riil.z (sou l) to me and I
return the greeting.

-(Aba Huraira~, Su nan Abii D onmd, 'Vol 1, p279)

3 . There is a veil between ea ch p rayer and All ah the
Al mighty. So long as dariid is n ot sent to the H oly Prophet
~#,..;,~ and his descen dants the veil r em ain s. As soon as
a praying man sends dariid to the H oly P rophet W..#'..;,~
the veil is torn apart and the prayer comes to the stage of
acceptance. If dariid is not sent the p rayer returns as it
went.

-( 'A li AI-Murtaqa~, AI-Qa1D1Al-Badi', p167)

4 . Increase your darisd that you sen d upon me during the
enlightened night (Thursday night) and the enlightened
day (F rid ay) .

- t Umor~, J awah ir A I-BiJ;ar, '0014, pI 66-7)

5. Send da rud to all the other Prophets ~I~ for they too
were sent to people as I am sent to yo u.

-(A bu Huraira~J Durrot Al-Nosihin, '0012, pSO)

Below is our selection of Dariid Sharif. Learn them by heart
and recite them with punctuality. Do not let the sight of their
length deter you . It is not a matter of hours but of minutes. The
overwhelming blessings of these are countless .

Saldt Al-Uwaisiyyah osal-Istighfdr
(The Salutation of Hadrat Uwais~ and the Seeking of
Forgiveness)
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~ J l;~J---A J l;~~ .!l)~ J~ J J--..o Mill
, .

J--.S' ~..L.A! '-JY J ~~\ J wi~ J ~~\ ~I~

J~fWjJ " I Qi ~)J ,' 1 p l,;.~..L.A! J~r~

r.,....;Al1~I .J---A ~ I W i '1 .sUI .ill I~I cliL-lS' ~I..L...o

~~ r~ 4 ~ 4-41YyJl J

Allahumma salli wa sallim wa barik 'alii sayyidinii wa mauiland wa
habibina Muhammadinin-Nabiyyil Ummi wa 'alii iilihi wa ashiibihi
wa 'itratihi bi 'adadi kulli ma 'liimin laka wa bi 'adadi khalqika wa
ridd nafsika uiazinata 'arshika wa midiida holimiitiha.
Astaghfirulliih alladhi Iii iliiha illii huuial Hayyul Qayyiimu wa
atiibu ilaihi. Yii- Hayyu yii-Qayyiim (0 Allah th e Alm ighty! Send
p eace and bl essings up on our leader and master, beloved
Muhammad @#,,;,j:;, the unlettered Prophet, upon hi s
de scendants and hi s C om pani ons to the extent of Your
knowledge, equal to the number of Your creation, as m uch as it
pleases You, as weighty as Your Throne, equal to th e ink of
You r words. I seek forgiveness from Allah th e Alm ighty other
than Whom there is no god. He is th e Living, the Eternal. I turn
only to Him for forgiveness.) - recite 11 or 2 1 times

J .!l)I.r--'I'-'..l.-AA J .!lh~1 .;-S:~l;~~ J--...o Mil'
jl.r--l=' J~~ rL..oI J .'1 -<.ll..rJ~ J~ ,-,L-l

.!l..L...,.:>-..P- ~:i.....l.:l l ~~ J---!> J ~) .;.--i1T" J .' 1 (10

'-'~I~ ~~Y' J--.S'~ '. . IIJ ~~yl~ '-'L..JI. .
~ J~IJ.l.! rJJ..J ~~ .!l.L,..lo).r-J,r r J....A:l.1~

•
~.;J , ' I _",'; ~~ ,'I ,1"'''J~U~~~J.;"L....a.!

<)It .:.t:il..Al 1y) ~ W 4! <.?.; J

Alliihumma salli 'alii sayyidinii Muhommadin bahri anwiirika wa
ma'dani asriirika wa lisani hujjatiha wa 'arusi mamluhatiha wa
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imami hadratika wa tiriizi mulh ika wa hhaz ii'ini rahmatiha wa
tariqi shari'atihal mutaladhdhidhi bi lawl,zfdika insiini 'ayn il wujUdi
was-sababi fi kulli ma uijudin 'ayni a 'yani khalqikal mutaqaddimi
min-niiri Ijiyii'ika saliitan ladumu bi dauuimika wa tabqii bi baqii'ika
Iii muntahii lahd duna 'ilmika saliitan turdika wa turdihi wa tarda
bihii 'anna yii rabb al- 'iilamin . (0 Allah the Almighty! Send
blessings upon our master, Muhammad hJ::"~, the sea of
Your lights, the mine of Your secrets, the tongue of Your proof,
the prince of Your kingdom, the leader (Imiim ) in the grandeur
of Your presence, the excellence of Your kingdom, the treasure
of Your Mercy, th e path of Your Shari'at, the epicure of Your
Unity, the human perfect in being, the cause of all existence, the
fountain of the springs of Your creation at the fore-front of the
Light of Your lights . Send blessings upon him as eternal as Your
eternity that remain so long as You remain, endless blessings in
the limitless expanse of Your knowledge, blessings that please
You and please him and by which we too are pleased 0 Lord of
the worlds!) - recite once

,. , ... .-

~~ .1l1~~ L...> ~J-..S. ~ U..;........~ J.-..:.o~I

~ .i»\~rl)~ i.....;T~
Alliihumma salli 'alii sayy idinii M uhammadin 'adada mii fi
'ilmillahi saliitan da 'imatan bidauuimi mulhilldh. (0 Allah the
Almighty! Send blessings upon our master, Muhammad
W~, blessings equivalent in number to what is in the
knowledge of Allah the Almighty and eternal as the eternity of
the kingdom of Allah the Almighty.) - recite II times

~I,. \

Alliihumma salli 'alii sayyidinii Mul,zammadin W-#..:,~ wa
sayyidina A dama -"~ wa sayyidinii N iihin -"~ wa
sayyidinii Ibriihim a -"~ wa sayyidina Musa -"~ wa
sayyidina '[sa -"~ wa mii baynahum minon N abiyyina wal

~J---i u~ ) r~Tu~ )~u~~ J.--.oo~\
~ L...> ) 1.$ .<.u~ ) ..s-"Y' u..;........ ) ~1f.1 u..;........)

6)<' ...."J.-.,. ) .i»1 ~~ .:t,:L-.)1 ).J. :) .:r-o
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mursalina saliit-ulldhi wa saliimuhu 'alayhim ajma'in. (0 Allah
the Almighry! Send blessings upon our master Muhammad
W~, upon our leader Adam ~, upon our leader Niih
.....~, upon our leader Ibrahim ~, upon our leader Miisa
.....~, upon our leader ' lsa .....~ and upon all other Prophets
,.:;.....ll~ and Messengers~I~ that came from among them.
May peace and blessings of Allah the Almighty be upon them
all.) - recite three times

/" ,/ ,/ /" WI /'

~;A...J\V"G7'"~JS-y.o~\
" /' >- /'"
/" /'" ......-: WI '"

~~'YI ~ .~..~ \ ~·r....~\
~u;,. or cr:

/ ~/ /

Alldhumma salli 'alii badrit-tamiim
Alliihumma salli 'alii nuriz-zaliim

Alliihumma salli 'alii miftiihi ddris-saliim
Alliihumma salli 'alash-shafi'ifi jamii-il aniim

(0 Allah the Almighry! Send bl essings upon the fu ll Moon (the
Holy P rophetW~) in brilliance. 0 Allah th e Almighryl Send
blessings upon the light overwhelming da rkness. 0 Allah the
Almighry! Send blessings upon the key to the abode of peace. 0
Allah the Almighry! Send blessings upon the intercessor of all
hurnanity.) - recite 14 times

.d...\ \ -.,A Ca ~ l.lo:,,'Q\i~ d....i:. ~I ~~
Jaza Allahu 'anna MuhammadanW~ md huwa ahluhu

(0 Allah the Almighty grant MuhammadW~ on behalf of
us hi s rightful due.)
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.:r-'w~ ':»1JJ-") JU JLJ ~~..,..~ .J-!I ~
.. , ,} .. ... ....

~\ ~\S"~~I oL.1Al~ G I~ L:&- .iiI \ -S~ JlJ

~ ~~

(.l...J 's1 J~I.) "";.Ioll "J))-

It has been narrated on the authority of Hadrat Ibn
'Abbas~u.ii that the H oly Prophet W'"~ said : "The one
who says: 'J aza Alliihu 'anna Muhammadan mii huwa ahluhu ' will
have hi s reward tire ou t seven ty Angels for a thousand days while
writing his reward."

-(Narro led by Tobariini ;71 Al-Kab ir and AI-AwSQ(; Also in A/-Targhib wa Al
Tarhfb, 'Vol 2, p504, N o.28)

After Fajr and (A~r

' II iJlk...::J \ · - I~I\ --....:..JI .:» ..... ~ ~I* f?J', ' ~r--y- - .T

A 'iidhu billahis-sami 'il 'alimi minash-shayia nir-rafim.
(I seek refuge in Allah the Almighty, th e Hearing, the Knowing,
from th e devil accursed .) - recite three times

The last three Verses of S iirah A I-J:Iashr - recite three times
Seventy thousand Angels will pray for forgiveness for the one

who recite s th ese. If he happens to d ie on tha t very day or night
he will becom e a m artyr and be protec ted from the devil.

- (Ma'qal hi" Yasar, M ishkol, vol I , p363, No.2019)

o S iirah A l-Ikhlds - (3 times), Siirah AI-Falaq - (3 times) ,
Surah Al-Nas - (3 times)

These Siirahs will su ffice one who recites them morning and
even ing three times ea ch . That is, they will drive away all evil.

- ('Abdullah bill Khabfb~, M ishkiic, col I , p364, N o. 2045)

o ~I u~ Subl.zan Allah (G lory b e to Allah) - recite 100
times

o ~.l..-U.l1 A l-Hamdu Zillah (P raise be to Allah) - recite 100
times
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o 4,.JJ\ 'l1\ Q"J\ ~ La ilaha ilIa Allah (There is no god but

Allah) - recite 100 times

o .):lSI oUl\ Alliihu Akbar (Allah is the Greatest) - recite 100

times
-«A111r bill Shu 'ayb ~J M ishhor, vol 1, p389, No. 2189)

o o~ J oUllU~ Subhiin Alliihi wa bi lfamdihi (G lory
and Praise belong to Allah)

The one who recites the above words a hundred times a day
will have hi s sins di stanced from him. Even if hi s sins were equal
to the foam of the sea. On the Day ofJudgement no one will
have done better deeds than this person except those who
recited it s equivalent or more.

- (A bu Huraira~J M ishkiil , uol l , p386, No. 2173 - 2174)

(}

~>II~,Jlj~
Bis rn illiih ir-R ahrn iinir-R ahirn

(In the Name ofAllah the Be neficent, the Merciful)
These wo rds have not been revealed to any Ummah before u s in
a complete and eternal sens e. Who can write of it s endless
blessings? The Holy Qur 'an is the microcosm of all the Heavenly
Books. S iirah' A l-Fiuihah is the microcosm of the Holy Qur'an,
Bismilliihir-Rahmiinir-Rahim is the microcosm of Siirah AI-

Fiuihah: The dot beneath the letter ..... (M) of ,.,....)1 ~.)I ...ul ~

(Bismillahir-Rahmiinir-Rahim) is the microcosm of~.)I ...ul ~
.........)1 (Bismillahir-Rahmanir-Rahim) , On one occasion H adrat
' Ali ~.J....l11 ifi said: "I am that dOL"

When ........)1~.)I oWl! f"""'i {Bismillahir-Rahmiin ir-Rahim) was
revealed the rivers ro se in uproar. The winds bl ew towards the
Ea st. Animals focused their ears. Stones were thrown on the
accursed devil. The devil threw dust on h is face (in
exasperation). Allah the Almighty swore by H is Glorious
Majesty that any work or sp eech in which this Name of His is
recited (i.e. saying Bismillah ...) will be blessed. When recited
upon a sick person he will recover. The one who recites it will go
to Paradise . There are four sp rings in Paradise . Inscribed on the
first is ~ (Bism), on the second is ...ul (A llah), on the third is
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6-'->-)1 (A r-Railmiin) and on the fourth ~)I (A r-Railfm) . Rivers
of various typ es of drink will flow from them. These will flow
nearby the people of Paradise who will drink from them
whenever they wish . ,..,...)1 6-'->-)1 -.lll f"'"I (B ismilliihir-Rahmanir
Rahim) is indeed the light for th e hearts of the Lovers, the
Bel oved and the Seekers . It is a refuge, a protection from all
things, a torch that guides towards all sta tions (maniizil) . Make it
a habitual phrase in your conversations . M ake it an obligation to
say it b efore you begin any talk or work. Even while you are
walking, getting up, sitting, sleeping, awaking, eating and
drinking. In fact at all times when you ar e about to do or say
something begin with ~)I ~)I -.lll f"'"I (Bismilliihir-Rahmiinir
Rahim) , Try and see for yourself (its beneficial effects) by saying
or reciting it. Whenever it is recited by som eone all hi s problems
get solved. It is recited often with vigour an d puncrualiry within
our Sufi O rder. For example it is recited either Ill, 300, 500,
786, or 1100 times at Fair and 'A sr t im es .

Re citing it will burn away all kinds of laziness, illness and
impoverishment . It will replace these with rays of mercy and
blessings. M ii Shii ' Alliih!

There is another group of words of sim ilar excellence closely
linked to it. They are ,..#OJI ~I .un; 'iJ .:,> 'i.J J.J>. '; L a Ha sola wa
Iii quwwara illii billiihil- 'Aliyyil- 'A:;: fm (There is no might and no
power except with Allah, the Most Great, the Most High) .
These words are a treasu re beneath the Throne ( 'A rsh) . The one
who recites them will never go p oor. There is a cure in them for
99 di sea ses, in sanity being the lea st severe among these . They
drive away 70 types of harm, poverty being the least harmful
among them. They are a strong fortress against the Satan who
will never be able to climb over it. He will be slane without the
sligh test u se of a knife . When a servant of Allah the Almighty
recites these words Allah the Almighty says: "My servant has
sp oken the truth . He has cleared himself of error and become a
follower. He has entrusted all hi s affairs to Me."

When the Holy Prophet ~~ sent Hadrat 'Ali "+>J ...Jl' (fi
to the expedition at Khaybar, he advised him thus: "If you get
into d ifficulty recite these words:

,..#OJI ~I .un; 'i! .:,> 'i.J J.J>. ';.J ~)I ~)I -.lll f"'"I
Bismillahir-Rahmanir-Rahirn! Wa Iii Hasola wa Iii quunoata illii
billiihil- 'Aliyyil- 'Axim!
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(In the Name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful. There is no
might and no power except with Allah, the Most Great, the
Most High.)"

The great Ghauith, Sayyid Abdul Qadir Al-Jilani~, the
beloved of Allah the Almighty and Imam Shaikh Badr-ud-Din
Ahmad Al-Sirhindi, the Reviver of the Second Millennium
(Mujaddid Alf Thanz)~, have also reiterated the above
mentioned words in the teachings of their particular order. You
can recite the two sentences either together or separately. It is,
however, better to recite both of them together. Recite them
while concentrating 9n their meaning. That is, penetrate them
with deep thought. This way your heart will flourish with such
knowledge and understanding as are impossible to attain by any
other means. Yii-Hayyu yii-Qayyiim! Al-Hamdulilliih.

May Allah the Almighty bless you with the true blessings
emanating from these words of praise. AmInI These very words
are the source of Ma 'rifah (gnosis) and the greatness of Ma 'rifah
itself. Try reciting them and see for yourself. All your doubts will
be eliminated. In Shii' Allah.

After Maghrib and Fajr Prayers
o .;\JJ I ;;,..,. ~.».\;..:.:w Alliihumma ajimi minan-Niir (0 Allah

the Almighty save me from the Hell fire) - recite 7 times.
o The one who recites this du 'a (supplication) after the

Maghrib prayer before speaking to anyone will be granted
safety from the fire of Hell . Ifhe recites it after the Fajr
prayer and dies on the same day, refuge from the fire of
Hell will be decreed for him.

-(/jarilh bin Taml11li~, Mishkiil, vol t, p403, No .2270)

:4~ ~L...A:;JI it :?" ~L::JI IS?~)\ o-r)\ .ill \~
" ,

.;~I~ .li~ ~y\ ~L..S' .li \ ~L::. Lo .; Il:U...:.J I

Bismillahir-Rahmiinir-Rahimi dhish-Sha 'ni 'Azimil-burhiini
shad dis-Sultiini md shii'<Alliihu kana 'A 'udhu billahi minash
Shawano (In the Name of Allah the Almighty, the most
Beneficent, the most Merciful, His is the greatest Glory and
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mighty kingdom. Whatever H e will s becomes. I seek refuge in
Allah th e Almighty from the Satan) - recite once.

The one wh o recites this du '0. (su pp licat ion) at the break of
dawn and at twilight remains protected from the devil and his
armies .

- (Zuboir bin 'Awiilll~J Ka71Z Al-Unnnal, vol l , p30 JJ No.5026)
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'Dairy Supplications
(A d 'iy ah)

~~ ~ ~6L :=<:) I.' Il 11 ~ 6L---:=rs2) 2J ~~ ~ e-o



When the Mu 'adhdhin has called to Prayer
Recite:

'" II .. '"

~ ';?T ~ ~ fWI b_l~l) ~WI ~~jj\~:u YJ~I
w:Uo)' . ~ .u, . i~~ \..L...Z ' :':1) ; i '0411)' ii....:....'.II.

to.::' \oJ ~- - ...... .. ... .]1 IJ. .
Allahumma Rabba hadhihid da 'uiatit tiimmati w~ saliitil qii'imati
ati Muhammadin il uiasilata wal fadilata wab 'athhu maqiiman
Mahmisdan illadh i toa'adtahu. (0 Allah the Almighty, Lord of
this perfect call and this everlasting Salah, grant Muhammad
.g:~ (the right of) intercession and honour. Raise him to the
praiseworthy position which You have promised him. Surely,
You do not break prornises .)

It is narrated on the authority of Hadrat Jabir bin 'Abdu llah
~ that the Messenger of Allah the Almighty~~ said :
"My intercession (shaf ii'at) becomes obligatory upon him who
says this prayer (as above) on hearing the Adhiin."

- (Tinll idhi, val l , p46, N o.189, Tarlib Shan!p112)

The Zakal of Wu4u ' (Ablution)
... • ... J ", .. .. .. ,

J§~I rL-J'J ~:""";'jJl ~L-J' ~I I . '.I""';! r--iJ1 ~I ~

;:.L.J~~ ;~ ' a.,;I -, ;~" \ ) , .r"J\
Bismilliihi alliihumma inn i as 'aluha tamiimal-ioudii 'i wa tamiimas
saldti wa tamiima riejwiinika wa tamdma maghfiratiha:
(In the Name of Allah the Almighty. 0 Allah the Almighty! I ask
of You perfection in my urudu ' and in my Salah. I seek your
complete pleasure and complete forgi veness.)

It has been narrated on the authority of Hadrat 'Ali~
who said : "The Messenger of Allah the Almighty Q::!:~ said to
me, '0 'Ali~ when you do your wueju' say 'Bismillahi
Alliihumma.. .. (as ab ove), it is the za k iit for unuiii '?"

-(Ko7JZ A l- fUm",al, vo l S, p I 13, J."Vo. 23 66)
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Saying Bismilliih Before Wwju'

.1»1~
B ism illiih. (In the Name of Allah the Almighty)

Hadrat Rabah bin 'Abd al-Rahman's (~) grandmother
reports from her father that he heard the Holy ProphetW~
saying: "One who d oes not say Bismilliih. before hi s WUljU ', it
b ecomes null and void ."

-(Al-Tinllidhi, [btl Mtijah, Abu Da'ud, A l-N osa'i voll..pp6, 32, 13, 11; Il;ya '
'Ul;;", A I-D," vol 1, pBO)

Before Wwju'
~~I I"-.ill~I ' - · l:. ~h .1»1 •

~ , .s- " Jr- ' r
Bismillahil- 'A ?zmi uial-H amdu lilldhi 'alai-Islam. (In the Name of
Allah the Almighty and praise be to Allah for Islarn.)

Hadrat Hasan~ narrates from Hadrat 'Ali~ who
said : "The Holy Prophet W~ taught me how to gain reward
by doing wutju '. He said: 'When you are provided with a vessel
full of wa ter for wutju ' say, Bismilldhil- ineim.. .. (as above) . When
you wash you r private parts say:

~ 1,,$ :i'~ IJ ~I)' H ~'J~)~~I
I~I ' IJ'~ • , :.;:; I~' :'--I.ul ' . ----0 .j ' :"" J " --1;8h:~ it, J J'-~ I' 0 - ' ,-,. ..,---, 1,,$ , • ..,---.

1 J~ ' Zo . " ' :"k,,\
J..r- It 6 ..

Alliihumma hassin farji waj'alni minat-taunoiibina waj'alni minal
muta-tahhirina waj'alni min-alladhina idh-abtalay tahum sabarii wa
idha a 'taitahum shakaru. (0 Allah the Almighty! Protect my
private parts and make me of those who repent and those who
keep clean. Make me of those who when you tty them bear in
patience and when you give them they thank you.)

When you gargle your mouth say:
" ~.. " IP ...

~ ("~ o'* 1"- ' 1~ 4 1 1 \J' , , J , .s-~ ("T"

Alliihumma 'a 'inni 'ala tiliiuiati dhikrika (0 Allah the Almighty,
help me to recite your Name).

On washing the nose say:
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lJ.- '" ,.. ... l' ...

U-IWI' , ''i~~ll,
.r : » , ) ..?.f"J (""'r

A llahumma Iii tahrimni ra'ihat ol-janna (0 Allah the Almighty, do
not deprive me of the scent of Paradise) ,

As you wash your face say:
... J J t , .. ... ;;. ... ,. ,. /. ..... "'.... .... .. .. ... .. '!J", ~i(,
~ ~. ~ " . ~ ,
~.) J-'') ~.)~ ~y. <.sy '.)~

A lldhumma bayyid wajhi yawma tabyaddu urujiihun wa taswaddu
toujiihun (0 Allah the Almighty, enlighten my face on the day
when faces will be enlightened and darkened) .

On washing your right arm say:

_i ; ' ~ L:..>-", Go ' , " , , t5 ' ,I. :"; ~ ail;r-:-'-, , ~ .)~ IS- ' ..r-
A llahumma 'a 'tini kitiibi biyamini wa hiisibni I.zisiiban y as,ra (0
Allah the A1mighry, place my records in m y right hand and judge
me lightly) ,

When you wash your left arm say:
... ... "' , ,.. ill ...

.: ',I;, ~T"', 'i " 1~' l::S" ,I..~, 'i ~ ~ II,.s!Y , ).) ~ .) <.$.. - - :.s.. , ~ (""'r

Alliihumma Iii tu 'tini kitiib i bishimali wa Iii min warii'i zahri (0
Allah the A1mighry, do not place my records in my left hand nor
behind me) ,

As you wipe your wet hands over your head (M asal.z) say:
, , ,

- :' I :~ ;..:r; ~s:" j:. ~I

A llahumma ghashshini birahmatiha (0 Allah the Almighty,
shower me with your mercy) ,

When you wipe your wet hands over your ears say:

-~;8 Jjiil~~ ~:i;~' ~i
A lliihumma-j 'alni mimman yastami'u l-qauila fayattabi 'u ahsanahii
(0 Allah the Almighty, make me among those who listen to the
W ord an d foll ow the best (m ean in g) in it) ,

As you wash you r fee t say:
.. "'....".. .. J . .. .... .. ,. .. .. IJ ,.

_ ~ 'j.....:J. ' I ' ', ' U~ , I ' C ' , ,: LA.....:.. ~I ~ ~111
, .))~ , .))y--". ' ("'"""'r

~; - ~1e\':~ i,~~I) ~I~' ~~I ~;
.. J , " , ... '/II

_ ;:DI ~•.( 11' " •• I ' ' \
-- ,.J-'') ~-r,
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Allahumma-j 'alhii sa 'yan mashkiiranw wa dhanban maghfiiranw
wa 'am alan mutaqabbalan. A lliihumma-j 'alni minat- Tau nodbina
waj'alni minal-Muta tahhirin. A llahumma inni astaghfiruka wa
atiibu 'ilayka (0 Allah the Almighty! Let it be a worthwhile race
with sins forgiven and works accepted. 0 Allah the Almighty!
Make me of those who repent often and keep themselves clean.
o Allah the Almighty! 1 seek your forgiveness and turn to you in
repentance) .

Then raise your head towards the heavens and say:

oW : I~~~' .ul ~ :..J,.;• J::A'. 'T""') 1.$ , ,

A l-Hamdu lilliih-illadhi rafa 'ahii bighay ri 'amadin (Praise be to
All ah the Almighty Who raised it without pillars) .

An Angel will stan d above your head an d in scribe your words
on a seal. He will then rise up towards the heavens and place the
seal ju st below the Mighty Throne. The seal will remain there
until the D ay of Resurrection .

- (Ka1lz Al- 'U1IIIIlUl, valS, p1l2, No . 2363)

During Wuqu'
(Supp lications from the traditions of the Holy Prophet
' ......~"'-" ''")~-'~

.'. . Ill~ ' I~ ' \ " " . ~ 1 " ~I~~;t;
~)? ~ <..S'- ? J I.$? ~ <..S'- C:"J J..r; <..S'-.#' ('T""

A lldhumm-aghfir Ii dhanbi wa wassi' Ii ji diiri wa barik Ii fi rizqi. (0
Allah the Almighty, forgive me my sins, make ample provision
for m e in my home and bless me in my livelihood.)

H adrar Abu Musa Al-Ashari~ narrates: "1 came to the
Holy Prophet~~with water for uiudu ', While he was doing
his uiudii ' 1 heard the Holy Prophet ~¥\V- say, "Alliihumma
ghfir Ii dhanbi wa wassi' Ii fi dari wa barik lifi rizqi. ' 1 asked the
Holy P rophet~~: '0 the M essenger of Allah the Almighty!
You were saying this prayer (as above) ?' He replied : 'Have 1
missed out som ething (of this world or the next)? i .e. 1 have
asked Allah the Almighty for everything'. "

-(Nasa'i; Ibn Swmi; H isn Hasin pp159-160)

"JJ?~ J ll?\ij:.sp ~ J c;.j j~? J~;~;
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Alliihumma ~Zil:z Ii dini wa wassi' Ii Ii ddri wa biin'k liIi rieqi (0
Allah th e Almighry, perfect for me my tn«, make ample
provision for me in my home and bl ess me in my livelihood.)

Hadrat Abii Miisa~ narrares: "I broughr some warer to
the Messenger of Allah the Almighry ~1'.>i,}; for wutju '. H e did
his uiudii"and prayed Salat. After thar he said the following du 'ii:
Alliihumma aslii: fi dini.. .. (as above) ."

- (MajmQ' Al-Zawa 'id WQ Manba' Al-Fawii 'id voi I O, pI 09)
" J... ...... .. ..

;. I:ll y -i'l lJ~-' ,I lJ~l ~, ~~

Subhiinaha Alliihumma wa bi Hamdika astaghfiruha wa atiibu
'ilaika. (0 Allah the Almighry! Glory and Praise be ro You. I
seek Your forgiveness and rum to You in repentance .)

Ir is narrared on the authoriry of Hadrat Abii Sa'id AI-Khudri
~ thar the Holy Propher ~~ said: "Whoever says
during his ioudii" the du 'a': Subhiinaha Alliihumma wa bi
Hamdiha.... (as above), it (th e wording irself or the reward for
saying it) will be re corded and sealed for him to remain intact
unril th e D ay of Resurrecrion.

-(lf4" Hasin pJ59)

While Washing the H ands
, .i~:...\ ~ ~il \ _ ~~I '<-. ....JJ L:.,,;,k . ,ld \ ....JJ1 '
~ \""""T"' r . ..s-.. )~ . r
'.-:.J\ '.____ . i ~~ ,), '.-: ~ l..:~ i, '. ' . i ~~ \)' :.......:. ( :1 \ '.____'" -, ..,----, ~. '" -r:-- ..,----'... ' '" -;.r ..,----,

,'" , , <,,:;, I;" I" C ', ' <'6::.\ HI
)~ (' 6_. , ) ) .r-- I' 6- ,

Bismi 'A;,:zmi uial-Hamdu lilliihi 'alal-Isliimi Allahumma
j'alni minot-Ta unoiibina waj 'alni minal-Mutatahhirina waj 'alni min
alladhina idha a'taytahum shakarii wa idh-abtalaytahum sabarii.
(In the Name of Allah the Almighry and praise be ro Him for
Islam. 0 Allah the Almighry! Make me of those who repent
often and keep themselves clean. Make me of those who are
thankful wh en You give them and bear in parience when You try
them.)

Hadrat Abii Ish aq Al-Sabr'i reports a Marfii ' Hadith on the
authoriry of Hadrat 'Ali~. H e says thar H adrat 'Ali~
rold h im: "The Messenger of Allah the AlmighryW~ has
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taught me [0 pronounce su ch words during wutjii' that I have
not forgotten them. When water was brought to the Holy
Prophet~~, he would say the following words:

. ' \:' ~ i l ':» \ '
F"" ' r.

Bismilliih-il- 'A r;fmi... . (as above) .
During Istanjii (washing of the private parts):

, .,

~)~~I
A lliihumma hassin f arji (0 Allah the Almighty] p rotect my anal
are a - three times.
O n washing the inside of his mouth:. " '" . .. ." ..

11 C'"~ ~ '')\; \;" '. I' ~ II I.r : , J , ~ ~ (""r"

A lliihumma 'a 'inn i 'alii tilauiati dhikrika. (0 Allah the Almighry!
Help me in reciting Your (Dhikr) remembrance .)
While washing the nose:

II .. .. .. ." ..

, . +,.1 ~I) ~r 'i ~I

Alliihumma Iii tahrimni ra 'ihat al-J annah . (0 Allah the Almighryl
D o not deprive me of the scent of Heaven.)
O n washing hi s face:

l " J " .. ". ..

0:;") ~;..s j 0:;") :';0) ry. ~J~ ~I

Alliihumma bayyid wajhi yawma tabyaddu wujUhun wa tasuiaddu
wujUhun. (0 Allah the Almighty! Enlighten my face on the day
when faces will be enlightened and darkened .)
While washing hi s right arm:

i.; ' ~G ' " Go ' , .' , , l£ ' .t.. lo. \ ~il\.r-:""- . , ~ J ~.s. ' ..r-:-
Alliihumma 'a'tini kitiibi bi yamini wa hiisibni hisiiban y asfran. (0
Allah the Almighty, place my records in my right hand and judge
m e lightly.)
On washing hi s left arm:

.. .. .. ,I. .. .. ..

: ~ ', \:, ~T" '. 'i " I~ : l::S" . t.. ~, 'i ~ ~ ll l
~~ , )J ~ J <.S'- " : ;S; , ..r-:-- (""r"

Alliihumma Iii tu'tini kitii bi bi shimiili wa Iii min warii'i zahri. (0
Allah the Almighty! Do not pl ace m y records in my left hand nor
behind my back.)
When wiping hi s we t h ands over hi s he ad (masal.z) :
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:'I:~;'J.; :.l'~ ~i
Alliihumma ghashshini bi rahmatika. (0 Allah the Almighty,
shower me with Your mercy.)
While wiping over his ears :

"":':";"i t;:) J:,ii\ U:' : J.~\ ~ ~;~I ~i
Alliihumma-j'alni min alladhina yastami'iin al-qawla fa yattabi'iina
ahsanahii. (0 Allah the Almighty, make me among those who
listen to the Word, and follow the best (meaning) in it.)
On washing both his feet :

" "P .. .. 0 '" 0 ... P " " 0 ... ~ ..-

'-Jft,;.;' I"" W~' 1'c:""~~4..l;.;.\:~\11J.r.' J. , ) ).JAA". ))y-" - . (""r

Alliihurmna-j'al li sa 'yan mashhiaan wa dhanban maghfiiran wa
tijdratan Ian tabiir. (0 Allah the Almighty, make my efforts
fruitful, forgive me my sins and let my trade suffer no loss.)
Then he would raise his head towards the heavens and say:

.. , $ , '" ,-

oW . \~~.' -U'.iiI~'• ..e"! T"J 4.S, ,

Al-Hamdu lilliih-illadhi raja 'aha bi ghayri 'amadin. (Praise be to
Allah the Almighty, who raised it (the sky) without pillars.)
The Holy Prophet ~~ said: "An Angel stands above his
head, writes his words and seals them. He then takes the seal
and places it below the Throne. That seal will remain intact until
the Day ofJudgement."

-(Kallz Al-Unnnal, vol 5, pIll, N o.2364)

While Washing the Mouth
o 0 J 0 " '" .. "' / ;Jl ...

~ J~~J ~rS? J ~r;_J' ~ J~~ ~\ HU'
~~LS, "

~~?~J~~~i~i
Alliihumma 'a'inni 'alii tilduiat il-Qur'iini wa dhikrika wa shukrika
wa husni 'ibddatiha. Alliihumma 'a'inni 'alii tilasoati dhikrika. (0
Allah the Almighty! Help me in reciting the Holy Qur'an, in
Your remembrance, in thanking You and to worship You in the
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best way . 0 Allah the Almighty! H elp me in reciting Your
(D hikr) remembrance .)

Muhaqqiq 'A lliimma Muhammad Amin Al-Ma'riifibn 'Abidi n
writes in hi s book, Radd A l-Muhtar 'ala A I-Durr A l-Mukhtiir
under A l-Du'a ' bil-Wiirid.. .. in which the prayers associated with
every part of urudu? are listed: "After saying Bismilliih say the
following prayer during mouth wash, A llahumma 'a'inni 'alii
tilduxuil- Qu r'ii ni. .. . (as above) ."

- (Ra dd A l-Muhtar 'ala D urr Al-Muktuar, vol 1, p90j Kane Al-'Unnnal, vol 5,
p112 , No.2363 & p1 13, N o.2364)

While Washing Inside of the Nose
"' ,.. ,.. ;Sl 0 ,.. .. '" ,..

L:J 14,;.;1' ." • ~ , :i.:.?J14,;.;1' ." I : ~ 111
-~ , Ji.$?! ) ,. , ) ...?~ (""'r

A lliihumma arihni rii 'ihat al-jannati wa Iii tarihni ra'iha tan-niiri.
(0 Allah the Almighty, let me sm ell the scent of Paradise not the
sm ell of Hell .)

- (Rodd A t-Muhtar (S hami) , vall , p90)

411 ~I) -?;.J ~ ~.i-i ! i
A lliihumma Iii tah rimni rii'ihat al-jannati. (0 Allah th e Almighty!
Do not deprive me of the scent of Heaven.)

«(Kanz Al- 'Unnniil, -nol S, pi l2, i\lo.2363)

G..il WI' ." i : ~ i li,. , ) ...?) (""'r

A lliihumma arihni rii'ihat al-jannati. (0 Allah the Almighty! Let
me sm ell the scent of Heaven.)

- (Kauz A/- 'UI/l1JulI, va / S, pi l3, No.2364)

-411 ~I) -?;.J ~ J~ ",;:;f ~i
A lliihumma laqqinnini hujjati wa Iii tahrimni ra 'ihat al-jannati. (0
Allah the Almighty! Teach m e my proof and do not deprive me
of th e scent of P aradise .)

Hadrat Muhamrnad bin Hanafiyya~ narrates: "I came
in the presence of my father Hadrat 'Ali bin Abi Talib~
and saw a vess el full of water on hi s right. After saying Bism illiih
h e washed hi s right hand. He then did Istanja (wash ing of the
private p arts) saying, 'Allahumma hassin f arji wastar 'ascrati wa Iii
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tushm it biy al- 'a 'dii' (0 Allah the Almighty, protect my private
parts, conceal that which ought to be concealed of my body and
do not make my enemies powerful over me)'. He then washed
inside of his mouth and nose and said the following: 'Allshumma
laqqinnini hujjati wa Iii tahrimni rii'ii}al al-jannati (0 Allah the
Almighty, teach me soundness in argument and do not deprive
me of the scent of Paradise.) ' On washing his face he said,
"A lliihumma bayyid wajhi yawma tabyaddu wujUhun wa tasuiaddu
wujUhun (0 Allah the Almighty, enlighten my face on the day
when face s will be enlightened and darkened) '. He then poured
water over his right arm and said, 'Allahumma 'a'tini kitabi
biyamini wal-khulda bi shimiili (0 Allah the Almighty, place my
records in my right hand and eterniry in my left) . ' While
washing his left arm he said, 'Allahumma Iii tu'tini kitabi bi
shimiili wa Iii taj 'alhd maghliilatan 'ilii 'unuqi (0 Allah the
Almighty, do not place my records in my left hand and do not
tie them to my neck) .' He then wiped hi s hands over hi s head
(masal;) and said, 'Allahumma ghashshinii bi rahmatiha f a innii
nakhshii 'adhiibaka A lliihumma Iii tajma ' bayna nawiisfnii wa
aqdamanii (0 Allah the Almighty, shower u s with your mercy for
we fear your punishment. 0 Allah the Almighry! Do not seize u s
by our foreheads and feet ).' This wa s followed by a wiping
(masaiz) of hi s neck during which he said, 'Allahumma najjinii
min muqatta 'atin-Nirani wa aghliilihii (0 Allah the Almighry!
Save u s from the flames of the Fire and it s sh ackles).' He then
washed both hi s feet saying, "Alliihumma thabbit qadamayya 'alas
Siriui yawma tazillu fihil-aqdiimu (0 Allah the Almighty! Let my
feet walk steadily on the Path on the Day when feet will
stum ble) .' He stood up and said , "A lliihumma kamii tahhartanii
bil-mii'i fatahhima minadh-dhuniibi (0 Allah the Almighry!
Cleanse us from sin as you have cleansed u s with water).' He
said this du 'ii' pointing to his hands as water dripped off from
between hi s fingers. He turned to me and said, 'M y son, do as I
have done. As every drop that drips from between your fingers
Allah the Almighty will create of it an Angel who will seek mercy
on your behalf until the Day ofJudgement. My son, whoever
does what you have seen me do will have hi s sins falling off him
like leaves do in gale force winds. '"

- (Kollz A I-'Ulllllliil, vol S, p113, N o.236S)
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On Washing the Face
l ' l ' "o' , J ~, ... $ 0" J • ... .. .... . ... • .. . . 1, ~~lh

~.J .J-'.J ~.J '-"""" ~)!.~.J~ I"""l'""
Alliihumma bayyid wajhi y awm a tabyaddu wujUhun wa raswaddu
wujUhun (0 Allah the Almighty! Enlighten my face on the da y
when fac es will be enligh tened an d darkened.)

- (Ko71z Al·'U11lUlii/, val 5, p I 12.1 N o.2363 & pI 13, ;."'10. 2364 & ibid No. 2365;

Radd A/-Muhrar 'ala Durr Al-Mukhtar (Sham;; J voll J p90)

While Washing the Right Hand
_i' '~ L:..>-' " G- ' , .. ' , 1£' · l. ~I ~ ~ ill
~ . , <.fr:" .J~.s. ' -.r-:- I"""l'""

Alliihumma 'a 'atini hitabi bi yamini wa hiisibni hisiiban yasiran (0
Allah th e Alm ighty, p lace m y records in my right hand an d ju dge
me lightly.)

- (Ka1lz A/- 'Uwmiil, vol 5.1 pIl2, N o.2363 & pl l B, N o.2364; Radd Al-Mubtar
'ala D urrA/-Alukhliir, vol I , p90 ,. Inun u Ghazziili in 11))'0 ' At- 'Ulinn, pSO)

• J • .... .. ..

_ ' I~ :u..:J1 ' , .. ' , 1£ ' · 1. ~ 1 ~ ~ III
I,$. " .J~.s. ' -.r-:- I"""l'"", , ,

Alliihumma 'a 'tini kitiibi biy amini wal khulda bi shimiili (0 Allah
the Almighty! Place my records in m y right hand and eternity in
my left. )

- (Kollz Al-'Ummii/, vat 5, pIl3, N o.2365)

While Washing the Left Hand
... .. .. J .. ... ..

_ ~ ~ ', I;, ~T" '. 'f ' I~ ' 1£ .l.:, ~ ~ ~ I I \"'-fY , ).J ~ .J 1,$. " ; <S; , ~ I"""l'""
Alliihumma ta tu 'tini kiuibi bi shimiili wa ta min wara 'i zahri (0
Allah the Almighty! D o not pl ace my records in my left h and nor
behind my back.)

-(Kallz Ar-'Ullllllal, vol 5, ppl12-113, No.2363-2364 ; Radd AI-Muhlar 'ala
Durr AI-Mukhrar, vol I, p90)

.. " ... ,1.. .. , .. J ... .....

_' -.' J l ;U' .I ..: t: ' ~=-:-' ~ ' ,I~ ' 1£ .l.:, ~ '~ 11 1
~ , .r- -r-:- .J I,$. " . .s. , ~ I"""l'""

Allahumma lii tu 'tini kitabi bi shimiili wa lii taj'alhii maghliilatan ila
'unuqi (0 Allah the Almighty! D o not place my record s in m y
left hand and d o not tie them to my neck.)

- (Kollz Al-'UlIIwo/, val 5, pIll, N o.2365)
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While Doing Masah of the Head
_~. , l,1.:. ~ , ' II.:. ~ ,., ~., ~ • .il.:.i '~ i li

, f <J';' • <J';' r)i. , f ~ (""r'

A lliihumma azillani tahta 'arshika yawma Iii zilla illii zillu 'arshika
(0 Allah the Almighty! Grant me the sh ade of Your Throne on
the Day when there will be no shade but of Your Throne.)

-(Radd AI-Mllhrar 'ala Durr AI-Mllkhtar, vol I , p90)

_;":'.;..~ ~.s:" ~ ~i

A lliihumma ghashshini bi rahmatika (0 Allah the Almighty,
shower me with Your mercy.)

-(Kanz AI- 'u",,"al, volS, pI12-113, N o.2363-2364)

.... .. " ". .. 0 .. $ ... ... .. '" .....t ~ ~S ~ ~I - ~I~~ U\! ;. \ :~ ;"j.~~I

_ L.. ,:wi ' ~I' : '. "', ) -, y ~
Alliihumma ghashshinii bi rahmatiha fa inna nakhshii 'adhiibaha
A lliihumma Iii tajma ' bayna nawiislnii wa aqdiiminii (0 Allah the
Almighty! Shower u s with Your mercy for we fear Your
punishment. 0 Allah the Almighty! Do not seize u s by our
foreheads and feet.)

- ( Kallz A I- f UlIllllJl, vol 5, pI 13, N o.2365)

While D oing Masah of the Ears

- .2...;.i ,,;) J:,.ail "~;J :. i J.:U1 ~ ~);~I ~i
Allahumma-j'alni min alladhina y astami'ii n al-qauila fa y atta bi' im a
ahsanahii (0 Allah the Almighty, make me among those who
listen to the Word, and follow the best (m eaning) in it .)

- (Kauz A I-<Umllliil, vol 5, 113, 1.\'0.2364; Radd Al-Mutmir <ala D UTTAI

M ukhlar, 'Vo/ I, p90)

... .. ;p .. ... 0 '" o;p ..

- '~I ~ JjAll~~~I ~I
A lliihumma j'alni mimman yastami' al-qauila fay attabi 'u ahsanahu
(0 Allah the Almighty, make me am ong those who listen to the
Word, and follow the best (m eaning) in it .)

-(Kallz AI-'u",,,,al, volS, pp I 12-113, No .2363)
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While Doing Masah. of the Neck
. ~w.i) ~I;jl ~I.~a~ ~ ~~i

A lliihumma najjinii min muq aua 'iitin-Niriini wa aghliilihii (0 Allah
the Almighty! Save u s from the flames of the Fire and its
sh ackles.)

- (Kanz AI- 'U"'1Iliil, uol S, pl13, N o.2365)

.~WI ~~)~i~i
Alliihumma 'a'tiq raqbati minan nari (0 Allah the Almighty! Free
my neck from the Fire.)

- (Radd Al-Mu/.ltiir 'ala Durr Al-Mukhtiir, vol 1, p90)

On Washing the Right Foot
• '\:J'il l\ .: ," 0 ~ 'Q:' ( 1 .10 1' ' ~ 1 1 Ie ' :Ii c.J : ~ I li
~ U! ~Ji. 0 - 0 o .r- .r <f . (""'C'"""

Alliihumm a rhabbir qadami 'olas-s iriuil-mustaqirn i yawma
taeill-ul-aqdiimu (0 Allah the Almighty, let my feet walk
stead ily on the Straight Path on the Day when feet will sru m b le.)

- (Radd A I-M uQlor 'ala D UTT A l-M ukh tar, vol 1J p90 j /",0'" Ghazztili in hi s

I byii ' A l- 'UZimi AI-Dr" add ed 'Al-Mustaqtm ' afte r 'AI-$irtir?

. 'I:J'iI,ul\.> o .1o IO '~11 Ie ' :lic.J;.6IJi
~ 0 " 0 U! ~Ji. 0 .r- .r <f .

Allahumma thabbit qadami 'alas-S iriui y awma razillu fihil aqdiimu.
(0 Allah the Almighty, let my feet walk steadily on the Path on
the Day when feet will sru m b le) .

«(Kane AI- 'UlI17ll ii /, vat s , p113, N o.2365)

• .. .. II> .... . .. .. J . .. . .. .. J .. • ... ..

, .10:" 1: ~I!I •~ -cs : 1 ' . . 0 W~ , I '§.." ~ w..:... 4.lA;.1 : ~IJI..r--- (""'C'""" ' .J )~ . .J) " . (""'C'"""
.. J , . ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. • • »

•~~ :"':';1) ~~-' ,I :;~ ~I • :;'~I ~ ~I) ~Ij.:ll ~

A lliihumma-j 'alhu sa y an mashkiiramo wa dhanban maghfiiranw
wa 'amalan mutaqabbalan. A lliihumma-j'alni minat- Tau noiibina
waj'alni minol-Mutatohhirina. Alliihumma inni asraghfiruka wa
atiibu ilayka (0 Allah the Almighty, let it be a worthwhile race
with sins forgiven and works accepted. 0 Allah the Almighty,
make me of those who repent often and keep themselves clean.
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o Allah th e Almighty, I seek Your forgivene ss and turn to You
in repentance.)

-(Ka .lZ AI-'Uwwal, vol S, ppl12-113, 1110.2363)

On Washing the Left Foot
... .. ~ J .. ,. . . ... .. ...

- '·'. 1 '·- G.; ' " .c,. : , " '" ..- , .' ' , ~:.. , ~ ~ 1 1 1- ) .r.' ,j .s.) .-J ),Y-"~ J )y.M.r;~ <.J'"'" ("""l'""

A lliihumma-j 'al dhanbi maghfiiran wa sa 'yi mashhiiran wa tijiirati
Ian tabur (0 Allah the Almighty, forgive me my sins, make my
efforts fruitful and let my trade not suffer .)

-(Radd AI-Muilrar 'ala DurrAI-Mukhrar, vol I , p90)

, ,, " .. J . ... .. .. ,. .. " .. ..

_ - '. '. 1 a- G.;' I ' - ;» W~ ' 1 ' C ' . -. LA:..' 1 ' l~:"\ ~~1I1) .r.' lJ ) . - J )y.M . J),Y-". i,s'..r-. ("""l'""

Alliihumma-j'al-Ii sa 'ya n mashhii ran wa dhanban maghfiiran wa
tijdratan Ian tabur (0 Allah the Almighty, make my efforts
fruitful, forgive m e my sins and let my trade suffer no loss.)

-(Ka ns:A/- cUulI/ni l, val 5, pIl3, No.2364)

Following the Ww:iil'
~~I J-\-;":'1I" :' \_r-' ~)_

Irfa'un-n az ra ilas-samii' (Lo ok up towards the heavens.)

~~ i~ ~I \@:"I) ti~? 'J t~) til , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "I 'Ii-" ,I
,

4]' } .....
.J-")J

A shhadu an Iii ilaha ilia A lliihu uiahdahii Iii shariha lahii wa
ashhadu anna M uhammadan 'abduhii wa rasiduh (I bear witness
that there is no god bur Allah the Almighty alone Who has no
partner. And I bear witness that Muhammad W~ is H is
servant and M essenger.) - (recite 3 times)

It ha s been narrated on the authority of Hadrat 'Aqaba bin
'Ami r ~ th at the Messenger of Allah the AlmightyW~
said : "Whoever completes his uiudu", and then raises his head
towards the heavens saying 'A shhadu an Iii ildha illa A llah.. .. (as
above)' the eight doors of Heaven will open for him. He may
enter from whichever of them he wishe s."

- rlbn Abi Shaiba , vol I, p4j SWIQlI Abu no'ud, vol 1, p23)
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It is narrated by Hadrat Anas bin Malik~ that the Holy
Prophet ~~ said: "The eight doors of heaven are flung
open for the one who does his wuqu' well and recites Ashhadu an
Iii iliiha illa Alliihu.... (as above) . He may enter by whichever door
he wishes."

Abu al-Hasan bin Salama Qattan said that Ibrahim bin Nasr
reported a similar saying from Abu Na'Im.

-Ilbn Miijah, p36; Abu Da'ud, vol I , p23; Al-Nasa'i, vol I, p19)
... ~ 0 0 ill • .. ...

, • ~I...~ II ' , .I~:"( " ( .11' , .I~:"I ~ ~1I1
-.:r.~ ~..r-. J ~.r ~ <.i:-' (""r

Alliihumma-j'alni minat-taunoiibina waj'alni minal mutatahhirin (0
Allah the Almighty, make me of those who repent often and
keep themselves clean.)

It is narrated on the authority of Hadrat 'Umar~ that
the Messenger of Allah the Almighty~~ said: "Whoever
completes his unidi;' and says 'Ashhadu an Iii iliiha illa Alliihu
toahdahu Iii sharika lahii wa ashhadu anna Muhammadan 'abduhii
wa rasuluh. Alliihumma-j'alni minat- Taunoiibina waj'alni minal
Mutatahhirina', the eight doors of Heaven will be flung open for
him. He may enter by whichever he wishes.

A similar account has been narrated by Hadrat Anas~
and Hadrat 'Aqaba bin 'Arnir~. Hadrat Abu 'Isa states
that refutation of Zaid bin Habab was done with the Hadith. of
Hadrat 'Umar~.' .

-(Jiimi' AI-Tir1llidhi , vol I, p9)

... .J... . ... ... .... .(.. "' ,.. .. .. ...

_;.I:J! yyl) ll~'·' ,I ;:;";1 ~I '-l! ~ IJI '~.\\ ll~) ~I~

Subhiinak-Alldhumma wa bi Hamdika ashhadu an Iii iliiha illa
anta. Astaghfiruka wa atiibu ilaika (0 Allah the Almighty glory
and praise be to You. I bear witness that there is no god but
You. I seek Your forgiveness and to You I repent.)

It is narrated by Hadrat Abu Sa'id Al-Khudri~ that the
Holy Prophet JJ:::'~ said: "The one who says after his urudii',
'Subhiinaha Alliihumma wa bi J:Iamdika.... (as above)', his words
will be engraved and placed below the Throne. They will remain
intact until the Day ofJudgement."

-Ilbn Abi Shaiba, vol I , p3; Ibn Sunni, 'Awol AI-¥awl/l wa Al-Laylah, pIl,
No .28; Mcjrna' Al-zawii 'id wa Manba ' Al-faca'id, vol l J p239)
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It is related from Hadrat Abu Sa'id Al-Khudri~ that the
Holy Prophet W~ said: "The one who does hi s wUl;iU' well
and on completion says: Subhiinak-Alldhumma wa bi
ijamdika. .. . . (0 Allah the Almighty, glory and praise be to You.
I bear witness that there is no god but You. I seek Your
forgiveness and to You I repent), hi s words will be sealed and
placed under the Throne. This seal will not be broken until the
Day ofJudgement."

_oW .: ".~i ' ~jjl .ill 4;..i'• ..r-"-1 -r-) _

Al-Hamdu lillah-illadhi raja 'ahii bighairi 'amadin (Praise be to
Allah the Almighty, who rai sed it (th e sky) without pillars.)

-(Kane A I-'U1II1IIol, vol 5, ppI1 2-ll3, No. 2363-2364)

J. I '" "''' • """" ,.. .. ,..

_:-:-,y .lll ~ U~ :1:J~ WR W' ~I
Alliihumma kamii tahhartanii bil-mii'i fa tahhim ii minadh-dhuniibi
(0 Allah the Almighty, cleanse u s from sin as you have cleansed
us with water.

-(K allz AI-'U,wnQI, oot S, pIl3, N o.2365)

On Entering the Masjid
It is narrated on the authority of Hadrat Abu Hamid~ and
Hadrat Abu Sa'id~ that the Holy ProphetW~ said :
"When any of you enters the Masjid let him sen d salutations to
the Holy ProphetW~ and say the following supplication:

_:' I :~ ;..) yl;" ~ ~I ~,

Alliihumma-ftah li abwiiba rahmatiha (0 Allah the Almighty,
open for me the doors of Your mercy) . On going out say:

'" J... ,.. ~ ..

-~~~\:;!~I
Alliihumma inni as'aluka min fadlika (0 Allah the Almighty, I beg
Your Gracious award.)

- (Diiri11li (Arabic version), voll p264 , N o. /401; Abu Da 'i4d (Arabic version),
uol l , p67; Tarc,b Sharif pl8)

On Leaving the Masjid
.. .. .... JJ. 0 .. ..

_~ ~I"I r : . '1' ' " '; ' \' '' 1 ~ ~ 11 1, . Yo l$-~ J.s;,J' l$-P ~
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A lliihumma-ghfir li dhuniibi uiaftal: Ii abwiiba fa dlik a (0 Allah the
Almighty, forgive me my sins and open for me the doors of Your
Grace.) - recite once

- ( S U 1IOU Ibn Mdjah, p56; Tartib S harifp22)

When One Searches a Lost Thing in Masjid
H adrat Abu Huraira~ reports that he heard the Holy
P ro ph et ~.:;:~ say: "When you see a person search ing for a
lost th ing in the M asjid, say to him:

...\ .<"

_~J :I'- .iil \ lAo~) ~

La raddaha-Allahu 'alaik a (M ay Allah th e Almighty not rerum it
to you .) "

This is b ecause Masiijid are not built for this purpose .
-as«Snnni, 'A lI/al A I-Yaw1JI wa Al-Laylah, p42, N o.IS I; Tortfb Sh ari! p474)

When Someone Recites Poetry in the Masjid
The Holy Prophet ~~ said: "If you see som eone reciting
p oetry in the Masjid say to him:

, , '
_ ~\!.iil \~

Fadda-Allahu faka (M ay Allah the Almighty break you r mouth) ."
«(Thinsbdn~J Ibn Sunni, 'A 11loIA I- Yaw1Jl wa Al-Laylah, pp42-43,

No .IS3; Tartib Sh anj p474) .

On Leaving Your Home
, $J ;';, J " ,, \ ,... 0 ;1> ,.. ,

_.iil L ~\ o"~' J" ~.iil \ 1'- (:..I5"·.iil1 ''; , J! J ~ , ~ J' , r.
B ismilliihi tawakkalru 'ala-Allahi Iii hauila wa Iii quwwata ilIii billdh
(In the Name of Allah the Almighty upon Whom I trust. There
is no power except with Allah the Almighty.)

The Messenger of Allah th e Almighty Jg'~ said: "When
you leave you r home say: 'Bismilliihi tawakka ltu.. . . ' O n saying
these words an Angel replies, 'Haday ta wa kafayta wa toaqayta,
(Yo u h ave been guided, saved and protected)'. Hearing this the
Sa ta n retreats. Another Saran tells hi m, 'How can you
overwhelm su ch a p erson who is guided, saved and protected
from evil?'"

-(Ija4rat A 1JOS~J Abu Da Jud~J Tinnidhi~~ ,M ishkiil voll,
p411, No.23IS; Tartib Sharif p47S) .
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On Coming Home
The Messenger of Allah the AlmightyW~ said : "When you
rerum home say the following supplication an d greet your family
(i.e. say Assalamu 'alaykum) :

, ., '" I .. J .. '" • .. '"

..:Ill ' , .:.'. 11" . ' ..J'. '. 1( ' -;. 11, ' ,I ' '1 ~ ~ III, ~~.r-- ~J 'P"-~ - ~, l"""""T"'
'" '" $ ... "', ... ......, ... ...

~~I - L...:.lS"y L..:!) ~I~) L:O:-? ~I~) L...:O:J)
J. .. \ J J ,

- wiS"'j.) ~I~))~

Alliihumma inni as'aluka khairal mawliji wa khairal makhraji
bismillahi walajnii wa bismilliihi kharajnii wa 'alii A lliihi rabbinii
tawakkalnii . Assaliimu 'alay kum wa rabmat ulliihi wa barakiituhu.
(0 Allah the Almighty, I ask from You the best of entrance and
the best of departure. We enter and depart in the Name of Allah
the Almighty, and have trust in Allah the Almighty. Peace,
mercy and blessings of Allah the Almighty be upon you. )"
recite once

-(Malik A/-Ash 'an~j AbU os'ud~ ,./:l4" Hasin p134)

According to a narration in Bayhaqi greetings (i.e. Saliim)
should be said upon entering and leaving the house. This is why
some learned men of the Faith, have said that when there is
nobody in the house th e following greeting is to be adopted:

\ J. ... ... ...

_ '. ' _ IL:aJ1 ..:Il l ~~ I~" <:"I~ '~I
~ ,,', ~J~~

Assaliimu 'alaykum wa 'alii 'ibiid-illiihi$-$iilihin (Peace be upon
you and upon the pious servants of Allah the Almighty.)
Hadrat •Ali Mul)addith mentions a similar sayin g.

- (lfi;" Hasin p134; Tarlib Sharf!p477)

When Going to the Lavatory
It is narrated by Hadrat 'Ali~ that the Holy Prophet
J.!::'~ said : "When any of you goes to the lavatory your
privacy will be protected by saying: .j" I"""" Bismilliih (In the Name

of Allah the Almighty) ."
«(Tirmidhi (Arabic version) val l, p77; Tartib Sharif pp30.31)
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It is narrated on the authority of Hadrat Anas bin Malik
~ that whenever the Holy Prophet J.,J::~ went to the
lavatory he said:

.. . J . J " .... ",

_ ..~.•;"GJI' ~I '. ~~. , I ' ' 1 ~ ~111, " J ,. ~ ; .Y <S ,(""'r'

Allahumma inni 'a'udhu bika minal-khubuthi uial-hhabii'ith. (0
Allah the Almighty I seek refuge in you from all evil and impure
spirits whether masculine or feminine.)

«[Tirnndhi (Urdu versiou) , 'Vo/ I, p2, No.5; Torttb Sharif 'Vol 3, p31)

When Leaving the Lavatory
Hadrat Abu Dharr~ narrates that the Holy Prophet
~~would say the following words on leaving the lavatory:

... ; ; ";11 . .. III \ ...

- ~l!~J ...~~I J":;" ~ ~~I ~:U' ~ l:.;J,
Al-Hamdu lilliih-illadhi adhhaba 'annal-~uzna uial-adhd wa 'iifiini.
(praise be to Allah the Almighty Who removed from us sadness
and pain and gave us health.)

- (11m Sunni ~:.:.:;;, 'A mal al-Yaunn wa A l-Laylah, p7, N o.22; Tar tib Sharif
p478)

After Istanja (Washing of Urino-Bowel Area)
. }" ." ~ ~ i l i

- ,,? .:r- (""'r'

Alliihumma hassin farji (0 Allah the Almighty protect my private
parts.) - recite three times

- (Ko7lz Al- 'Unntuil, vol 5, pIll, No. 2365 Muhammad bin Hanafiyya~;
Tartib Sharif p478)

Before Sexual Intercourse
Hadrat Ibn 'Abbas ~ftii relates from the Holy Prophet
J.,J::~ as saying: "If you say the following when intending
sexual intercourse:

-QJ:) ~ "~I ~ . :~ J .,1\,:" Ii I~ ~i ~I ~
Bismilliihi Alliihumma jannibnash-shaitiina wa jannibish-shaitiina
mii razaqranii. (In the Name of Allah the Almighry. 0 Allah the
Almighty, keep us away from the satan and keep the satan away
from what you bestow us .)"
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Then if Allah the Almighty has decreed for them a son the
Satan will not inflict him.

- ($al)ib A l-Bu hhdri, val 2, p776 in which the wording is: 'jannibi-ashshaiuina '
instead of 'jannibnash-shaima '; Ta rtib Sharif p478)

When Angry
Hadrat Sulaiman bin Sard~ narrates: "W e were in the
company of the Messenger of Allah the Almighty JJ::~ when
two people began to hurl abuse at each other. One of them was
filled with anger and his face reddened while he swore. The H oly
Prophet W~ said to him, 'I know of su ch words that if he
says them all hi s anger will di sappear. They are:

" \ J .-

_ ' ' II <J~I '. .» Ld" It:':.J' , . j! , ;'y
'A 'iidhu billiihi minash-shaytanir-rajim (I seek refuge in Allah th e
Almighty from th e accursed devil) .' The Com panions ~ 1 ,,?,
of the Holy Prophet JJ:!;'~ said to that man, 'Do you not hear
what the Holy Prophet ~4'1iJ'; has said?' He replied, '1 am not
mad. :"

-(Sulai7llQlI hi" Sard~tJJ;, Bukhdri, Muslim, M ishkac, vol I, p40 l , No. 2291 j

Tartfb Sharif p481)

On Hearing the Cock's Crow
... J ... ,.. .- " ..

_~~~I~~~I

A lliihumma inni as'aluka min fodliha (0 Allah the Almighty, I ask
You for Your Grace.)

On Hearing the Braying of a Donkey or the
Barking of a Dog

.. \ J. ...

_ ' ' II <J~I ' . .» Ld"lt:':.J' , . j! , ; Y
'A 'udhu billiihi minash-shaytiinir-rajim (I seek refuge in Allah th e
Almighty from sata n the accursed.)

The Messenger of Allah the Almighty JJ::~ said : "When
you he ar a cock's crow seek the G ra ce of Allah the Almighty.
This is becau se he crows upon seei ng an Angel. When you hear
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th e brayin g of a donkey seek refuge in Allah the Almighty from
the devil for it brays upon seeing the devil."

«[Hadrat AbU Huraira~J Bukhari, Mishkol, vol J, p407, No . 22 92, Torttb
Sharf! p482)

Before Eating

~I~
B ismilliih (In the name of Allah the Almighty.)

Hadrat ' U mar bin Abu Salamah~ narrates: "I was a
child in the custody of the Holy ProphetW~.When I ate
my hands would go all over the place. Seeing this the Holy
Prophet W~ said to me: 'My child, begin with Bismilliih, eat
with your right hand and eat fro m what is nearest to you.' I then
adopted this way of eating."

-(Sa!;rl; A l-Bukhiiri, val 2, ppl O& 809; J0111 ;' A l-Tinuidhi, vol 2, p7; SUllQIl

A bu Da 'ud, val 2, p174)

H adrat Abu Na'im~ narrates: "Food was brought to
the Messenger of Allah the Almigh ty W~, when he was
accom panied by hi s foster child 'Umar bin Abu Salamah. The
Holy Prophet W~ told him to begin with Bism illiih and to

eat from in front of him."
- ($a~i~ Al-Bukhari, val 2, p81O)

The Holy Prophet JJ:::~ has said: "The devil pounces on
food that does not h ave the N ame of Allah the Almighty invoked
upon it. "

- (Sharb Al-Noeooeoi 'ala $al;fI) M uslim, val 2, pIll)
Hadrat Ibrahim bin Miisa Razi ~ narrates: "The

Companions '*" .';'.r-)of the Holy Prophet JJ:::;;;"';"i.j:; told him, ' 0

Messenger of Allah the Almighty, we eat and yet are not
sati at ed.' The Holy Prophet JJ:::~ replied, 'Perhap s you eat
sep arately.' H e added, 'Eat together saying Bismilliih you will be
blessed .'"

- (Srmo ll AbU Da 'ud, vol 2, pIl2; Sunan Ibn Miijah, p236)

>I AS"--- >I •
~ - .J'.) ~ r

Bismilliihi wa barahat-illdh (I n the Nam e of Allah the Almighty
for His bl essing.)
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Hadrat Ibn 'Abbas ~~ na rrates: " H adrat Abu Bakr
~ left hi s house at noon. When Hadrat 'Umar~ heard
of this, he too left his house and met up with him. H e asked,
'Abu Bakr! why have you left your house at this tim e of th e day? '
H e replied, 'By Allah th e Almighty I have left my hous e due to
the pangs of hunger I feel in my stomach.' H adrat 'Um ar~
claimed, 'By Allah the Almighty, I too have come because of
th is. ' The two of them were in conversation when the Messenger
of Allah the Almighty ~.:i'/:;" \j;; appeared before them. He
W~ asked th em, 'Why have you both left your houses at this
hour?' They replied, 'Because of extreme hunger.' The Holy
Prophet ~~ said, 'I swear by the One Who has my life in
His grasp I too have come for this reason .' They walked on until
they reached the house of Hadrat Abu Ayyirb Al-Ansari~.
At one time H adrat Abu Ayyiib~ had invited the Holy
Prophet ~1#.:.g; to dinner or milk but on that day the Holy
Prophet &~ became late for som e reason and was unable to
attend. Abu Ayyirb had, therefore, let his family eat the food .
When the Holy Prophet ~",'\j;; and his Companions reached
his door Hadrat Abu Ayyiib~ had gone to do work in his
garden so his wife an swered the door. She welcomed them. The
Holy Prophet W~ asked, 'Where is Abu Ayyftb?' She
replied, 'He will come immediately.' The Holy Prophet~~
had turned to go when Hadrat Abu Ayyiib saw him and came
running to meet him. He greeted them saying, ' 0 Messenger of
Allah the Almighty! You and your friends are welcome here.
How is it that you come at this time of the day?' He then broke
off a bunch of dates. The Holy Prophet &~ asked as to
what he intended to do with them. He replied, 'I want you to
taste these kind of dates. I will also sacrifice an animal to eat
with it. ' The Holy ProphetW~ told him not to sacrifice an
animal that gave milk. He sacrificed a goat or a sheep and told
hi s wife to make a dough for the bread whil e he cooked the
meat. H e cooked half of the goat and grilled the other half.
When the food was ready he spread it out in front of the Holy
Prophet W~ and his Companions ..... .1 ' ..-"). Taking some
meat and placing it on a piece of bread the Holy
ProphetW~said to Hadrat Abu Ayyiib ~, 'T ake this
and give it to Hadrat Fatima~~, she has not eaten a meal
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like this for many days.' When they ha d eaten the Holy Prophet
W~ said, 'Bread, meat, busr, tamr and rutab (these are
names of dates)!' His eyes were full of tears as he continued,
'These are am ong the favours of Allah the Almighry about which
you will be asked on the Day ofJudgement.' These words fell
hard upon the Companions co s -r')' The Holy Prophet ~~.l"
went on, 'When you receive such good things, say, ' .il , is'J'J .il , l'"""

Bismillahi wa barahat-illiih (In the N ame of Allah the Almighry
for His blessing)' before you eat th em. When you have eaten
your full say, 'J'.:.! 'J~'J "'J)' J c..,..:.'.;.ll, .io ......' Al-Hamdu Zilliih illadhi
ashba 'anii wa arwiinii wa an 'ama wa afdala (praise be to Allah
the Almighry Who satiated us, quenched our thirst and gave us
plenry of good things). ' This prayer will compensate for the
good done to you.' It was in the Holy Prophet's (~#~.l")

manner that he loved to repay any good done to him so he
invited Abu Ayyiib to his house for the following day. Abu
Ayyiib ~ did not hear the invit ation so Hadrat 'U m ar
~ said to him, 'Abu Ayyiib ! The Holy Prophet~~ has
invited you to his place tomorrow. ' Hadrat Abu Ayyiib~
arrived the following day and the Holy Prophet~~ gave
him a slave girl saying, 'Abu Ayyiib treat her with kindness for
we have always seen good in her.' When Hadrat Abu Ayyiib
~ came home he thought, 'According to the teachings of
th e Holy Prophet h)::';;;'1'J:~ I see no better alternative than to free
her.' He released her at once."

This narrative h as been related from 'Abdu llah bin Ki san only by
F aQI bin Musa.

«(Hisn Hasin p255 According to the narration of Abu Huraira the du'a' is
worded thus: ~' IJ'SJ'..)s-J ~ I~ B istnilliihi roo fa/a barakdt-illdh (In the N ame

of Allah the Almighty for his blessings)) .
-([abarall;, A/-Mu 'jam Al-Soghir, vol 1, pp67-69)

When Eating with a Leper or Other Infected
Person

.. ~ J .. , " '"
_ ....:.L&. 'jS" " ' ..1l u ;i"Ql' ..1l' •, " Y J , : " r

B ismilliihi thiqatan billiihi wa tawakkulan 'alayhi (In th e N am e of
Allah the Almighry relying on H im and putting trus t in Him.)
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It is narrated on the authority of Hadrat jabir bin 'Abdullah
~ that the Holy ProphetW~ said , "When you eat with

a leper or another infected person say, .. .. ;", r Bismilldh i .. ... "

-as«Suuni, 'Amal A I-YawJII wo Al-Laylah, pp/48-9, No.457; A/-Mustodrik /i
AI-Hakim, ool 3, pp136-1)

When Food is Placed in Front of You
_k\ ' W\;:".,\~~· Q~ ' ~Jll i.J ~~il\. r ~ . . J ) ) - . ~ . i"T""

Alliihumma biink land fimii razaqranii waqinii 'adhdban-nari
B ismilliih (0 Allah the Almighty bless our food and save u s from
the punishment of Hell . In the Name of Allah the Almighty.)

'Amr bin Shu'aib relates from hi s father who narrates from
hi s grandfather Hadrat 'Abdullah bin 'Arnr ~ that
whenever food wa s presented to the Messenger of Allah the
Almighty W~ he u sed to pray: "Alliihumma barih lana .. .. . "

- Ilbn Sunni, 'Amal A/-Yawm wo Al-Laylah, pp146-7, No. 45I)

When Food is Placed

k,~

B ismillah (In the Name of Allah the Almighty)

When Food is being Removed after Eating

Al-Hamdulillah (Praise be to Allah the Almighty)
It is narrated on the authority of Hadrat Anas~ that the

Holy Prophet J):::'~ said, "When food is placed in front of a
person, hi s sins are forgiven before it is removed so long as he
said Bismilliih when it was being placed and A l-Hamdulilliih on
its removal."

-(Kanr AI-'Uwmal, volS, p3, No.34)
It is narrated on the au th ority of H adrat Ibn 'Abbas~~

that the Holy Prophet W~ sai d , "A table that is
characterised by four things is complete: Bismilliih is being said
before eating, Al-Hamdulillan is said aft er eating, that there are
many hands (i. e . many people) and it is of Haliil (lawful) origin ."

-(Kanr AI- f U lI l1lui [, cot 8, p7, N o.142)
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When Eating or Drinking Something
~L..:J\ . ~ - .' ~\ . ~'" ~\ " b. - ~ • .udilu - ..11 \ •_ ~ )~) ~.r - -c:' .rA'- 4$_ - ; ) r

" l:: u L lJ
-~r.' . ...F •

Bismilliihi wa billiih-illadhi Iii yadurru ma 'a ismihi shay 'un fil- 'ardi
wa la fis-samii 'i Yii-Hayyu y ii- Qayyion. (In the Name of Allah the
Almighty alone by the mention of Whose Name nothing is
harmed in the Earth or in the Heavens. 0 the Living, 0 the
Etemal!)

It is narrated on the authority of Hadrat Anas~ that the
Messenger of Allah the AlmightyW"~ said, "When you eat
or drink som ethin g say B ismillah i wa billiih-illadhi. .. . .

"Un d ers tan d well that you will never fall ill because of it even
if your food contained poison."

This has been narrated b y Daylami.
-(Kollz AI- 'Uuni"j/, vo/ S, pS, N o.693)

If you forget to say Bismilliih before eating
then the following Siirah may be recited

after eating:
Siirah Al-Ikhliis (i.e. Qu/ huui-Alliihu Abad.. .. )

It is narrated on the authority of Hadrat Abu jabir~
that the Messenger of All ah the AlmightyW"~ said, " O n e
who has forgotten to say Bismilliih before eating should recite
Siirah A l-Ihhliis (i.e . Qui huw-Alliihu Ai,lad.... ) after eating."

- (Ib71 Sn nni, 'Ama! A l- YOUJ1n 'iva A l-Laylah, p1 48, No.454)

After Eating
:4;j\ :" i~ ;. :::;'\J ~ :lA J ;. ~ :i \ J ;. ::~\J ;. :;-'J~\ ~\

_;. :(,c.\L. .?-
A llahumma ai'amta wa saqayta wa aghnayta wa aqna'ta wa
hadayta wa ai,lyay ra f a/ak a/ hamdu 'alii mii a 'tayta (0 Allah the
Almighty, You have given u s food an d drink, made u s wealthy
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and content, guided and given us life. Praise be to You for all
You have given .)

It is related by Hadrat 'Abd al-Rahrnan bin ]ubair~ that
a man who served the Holy Prophet W"..AJE; for eight years said,
"When food was placed in front of the Holy ProphetW"~ ,
he would say, 'Bismilliih '. When he finished eating he would say,
'Alliihumma at'amta wa saqayta .... . ' "

-m«Sunni, 'A mal AI-Yaw11l wa Al-Laylah, p149, N o.459)

). ~I ~ ~j)1 j ;;, -:"'; j :- :;. ,I j ~I~I ~ ~I
.. . ..... "' ,.

- ~) ~~ ':1 j ~X~ ':1 j ip:.
Alliihumma lakal-hamdu ar 'amra wa asqayta wa ashba'ta wa
arwayra lakal-bamdu ghaira makfisrin wa lii muwadda 'in wa lii
mustaghnan 'anka rabbanii (0 Allah th e Almighry, praise be to
You . You have given to eat, to dri nk, satiated hunger an d
quenched thirst. Praise belongs to You without denial, such
praise that is endless and always dependent on You 0 Lo rd !)

Harith bin Harith Gharnidi~ narrates, "I have heard th e
Holy Prophet hJ::'~ saying: 'Alliihumma lakal-hamdu ai'amta
wa asqayta wa ashba 'ta.. .. after he had eaten."

-(Ka7lzAl- 'Ummiil, vol 8, p47, No. 1009)

, ... .. .. .. ~ .. .. .. III , . ..

',)\:'';'~I Js"j Ulj)lj 1.;:\' i>:iJlj UI:u.j~~ i>:iJ1 ;r.~I

- W I

Al-Hamdulilliih-illadhi manna 'alainii wa hadiinii walladhi
ashba 'anii wa arwana wa hu llal- ihsiina ariinii . (praise be to
Allah the Almighry Who has bestowed graciously upon us,
guided u s, satiated us, quenched our thirst and bestowed upon
us all kinds of favours.)

Hadrat 'Amr bin Shu'aib relates from his father who narrates
from his grandfather, Hadrat 'Abdullah bin 'Amr~ that
when the Holy Prophet W"~ finished eating he would pray
thus: "A l-Hamdu Zilliih illadhi manna 'alainii.... ."

- Ilbn Sunni, 'Aiuol A I-YawlIl wo Al-Laylah, p149, N o.460)
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.."'.. •..' . .. Il', . ...._ • '1"Ii •. tL.' . ...., Ii • .', ~I..I • .\JI .:II ~I..s. J) ..s. J~ ..s:--.s. .
Al-Hamdu lilliih. illadhi at 'amani fa ashba 'ani wa saqiini fa
aruiiini. (Praise be to Allah the Almighty Who gave me to eat to
the full and gave me to drink so as to quench my thirst.)

It is narrated on the authority of Hadrat 'Abdullah bin Qais
~ that the Messenger of Allah the Almighty~~ said,
"The one who has eaten his fill, drank to his heart's content and
said, 'Al-Hamdulillah-illadhi at'amani fa ashba 'ani wa saqiini fa
arwani, escapes from sin as if born anew. n,

-Ilbn SUInt;, 'Antol AI-YawlIl wa AI-lAylah, pIS), No .467)

On forgetting Bismillah before eating say the
following after you have eaten:

-o£T) ;.fji ;»\~
Bismillahi awwalahu wa iikhirahu (In the Name of Allah the
Almighty at the beginning and at the end.)

It is narrated on the authority of Hadrat 'A'isha~0 that
the Holy Prophet~~ said, "When any of you begins to eat
let him say: Bismilliih. If he forgets to say it then let him say:
Bismillahi aunoalahii wa akhirahU when he remembers. (i.e. I eat
in the Name of Allah the Almighty in the beginning as well as at
the end) ."

- (Abu Da'ud) val 2, pil3; Tinnidhi, val 2, p 7,' Ibn Su nni, 'Ama1AI-Yaw7Il wa
Al-Laylah, p148, No.455)

After Having Eaten... ..... .,.. ... ... ...... "" ...
• ~I) ~ ~\ ) UI))I) \·;:",1 jj, ~:UI ~ ~\

Al-Hamdu lilliih-illadhi huwa ashba 'ana wa arwana wa
an 'ama 'alain ii wa afdala (Praise be to Allah the Almighty Who
satiated us, quenched our thirst and bestowed graciously upon
us .)

In the Hadith that gives an account of the Holy Prophet
~~ Hadrat Abu Bakr~ and Hadrar 'Urnar~
who were given fresh dates and meat to eat, and cool water to
drink by Abu Al-Haitharn. He said, "Indeed you will be asked
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about these favours on the D ay of Judgement." These words
came as a sh ock to the Companions ..-+'.il'..r-) so the Holy

Prophet W~ continued: "When you receive such good
things say, ' Bismillahi wa ba rah at- illii h (In the Name of Allah
the Almighry for His blessing) before you eat them.' When you
have eaten your full say, "A l-H amdu lilliih- illadhi ashba 'and wa
arwiinii wa an 'ama wa afdala (P raise be to Allah the Almighry
Who satia ted u s, quenched ou r thirst and gave u s plenty of good
things) .' Saying this will recompense the good done to you. "

- (Ijiik im in his Mustadrik refers to this narration as co ming from AbU

Hura ira~; Al-Ij4u Al-lja~fll, p255)

~ ' ~"~ " ,C: ,,: oW In.~ \j. i ',2' i.L.,;. 1» J:..;..ii) ~ yo ) <r'"" .r.f' ' " ). ...r-:- •
,. . ~ ...

I. ~"" ,. .. " .,.

- '"!) I.:$-~

Al-H amdu lilliihi ha mdan hathiran tayyib an mubdrahan fihi
gh aira makfiyyin wa Iii muuiadda 'in wa Iii m ustaghnan 'a nhu
rabbanii. (M u ch praise be to Allah the Almighry, praise that is
sincere and blessed coming not from a limited few, having no
end and for which the need is always felt 0 Lord!)

H adrar Abu U marna~ narrates that whenever th e Holy
Prophet W~ wrapped up the table cloth after eating he
would say: " Al-Hamdu lilliihi I.z am dan hath iran tayy iban
mubiirak an fihi ghaira mahfiyyin wa Iii m uuiadda 'in wa Iii
m ustaghnan 'anhu rabbanii . "

-($aJ;fI; Buhhari, vol 2, P 820; Jaw;' Al-Tinnidhi, val 2, p 181; Sunan Ibn

Miija h, p 23 6; SU1lQll A bt"4 os 'fiJ, val 2, p 182)
... , ... "... .... .... '" ...

~~; ~ J~~~I ~ t.::;))1 ) ,.•:9'. )~I ::"';1 ~I
... . " # " ", ,. "' :;.

-~~~)

Alliihumm a a nta at i amtanii wa saqaylanii wa a rw aYlan ii
f alak al- Ham du ghaira muhaffin wa Iii m uwadda'in wa Iii
m u staghnan 'a nh a. (0 Allah the Almighry, You gave u s to eat,
drink and quench our thirst. All praise belongs to You, praise
that is never su fficient, never ending and never makes u s free
from Your need.)

T his was related by T'abarani in his K abir as a narration from
H ad rat Abu Umarnah~.

- I'Kane AI-'UulUui/, p7, N o.143)
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'" ... , . '" ., . ... ... '" ......... ~ , ....
t;;' 4;.), ~ _ ' ,C: 'i ' ,C : ". lJI" ( lJ\£' III .iil 4;.)1

.) ).J"""" )~~ ))) .s"
... • ... ... ...... ... .. II. ...

_~)~~'i jt~;'i j~~,
A l-Hamdu lilliih-illadhi kafiinii wa arwiinii gh aira mahfiyy in
wa Iii makfiirin. Lak al-Hamdu rabbanii ghaira makfiyyin wa
Iii muwadda'in wa Iii mustaghnan 'anhu rabba nii. (P raise be to
Allah the Almighty Who su fficed u s an d quenched our thirst .
His praise is unlimited and undeniable . 0 Lord ! To You belong
all praise, unlimited, eternal and absolute.)

It is narrated by Hadrat Abu U m arnah~ that when the
Holy Prophet ~~ fini shed eating and the food wa s being
removed he would fir st pray, "Al-Hamdu lilliih-illadhi kafiinii
wa arwiinii ghaira makf iyyin wa Iii makfurin " and then
"Lahal-H amdu rabbanii ghaira makf iyy in wa Iii muwadda 'in
wa Iii m us taghnan 'anhu rabbanii. "

-(Bllkhiiri, vol 3, p820)

_-.' •.r ~ it -.... , :i.~)- uli:..)- ,:~i :s.ul .iii l:.;..iiv.. ... ... v ... ... ...

Al-Hamdu lillah - illadhi at 'ama na wa saqiinii wa ja 'alan ii min
al- Mu slimin (praise be to Allah the Almi ghty Who gave u s to
eat, d rink and made u s Muslims.)

Hadrat Abu Sa'id Al-Khudri~ narrates that whenever
the Holy Prophet W~ fini shed eating he would say: "Al
Hamdu Iilliih-illadhi at'amana wa saqiinii wa ja 'alanii min al
Muslimin. "

- (A bu Da'ud, vo/2, p182 ; Ibn Mdjah, p216; Tinu idhi, vol 2, p184).. . '" .. ,. . ... .. , ....
- lo:-~ 4J ~) ~>--) ~) ~, .s:U' ~ ~I

Al-Hamdu lilliih-illadhi ai 'ama wa saqii wa sawwaghahu wa ja 'ala
lahu makhraja (P raise be to Allah the Almighty who gave to eat
and drink, made it eas y to digest and provided an outlet for it .)

H adrat Abu Ayyub Ansari~ n arrate s that when th e
H oly Prophet ~1J2\)" fin ished eating he would say: " P raise be
to Allah the Almighty Who gave to eat and drink, made it ea sy to
d igest and provided an outlet for it."

-(A bll Dii 'ud, vol 2, pI 82)
J. .. .. ... ... lJ ... • ... ... , . ...

0" 'i- . S ' ,. '. .wi' -- ' \Alo)1l.a .: 01.., lll.iil 4;.)1, j! ) l.i'! ~ ~ ~ --- ))) r .s:-- .s_ _, '
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A l-Hamdu lilliih-illadhi at 'amani hiidhai- i 'iima wa razaqanihi min
ghairi hauilin minni wa Iii quwwatin (Praise be to Allah the
Almighty Who gave me this food to eat and provided well for me
without any effort or power on my part.)

Hadrat Anas~ relates from his father that th e Holy
Prophet W~ said: "The one who having eaten says, 'A I
H amdu lillah-illadhi at'amani hiidha t-i 'iima wa raz aqanihi min
ghairi hasolin minn i wa Iii quunoatin ', Allah the Almighty will
forgive him his previous sins ."

- Ilbn Sunni, 'A mol Al-Yaw 1Il wa Al-Laylah, ppJ 49·1 50, No .461; Tir midhi, 'Vol

2, ptB4; lb" Maja, p236; M usladrik uAl-ljakilll, vol I, pSG7)

After Drinking Milk
_~ i .'. ~i ' .u J II \I ~ ~illJ? ' J ,", ) . (""r

Allii humm a biirik lanii fihi wa at 'imna khairan minhu (0 Allah the
Almighty! Bless it for us and give u s (even) better things to eat.)

H adrat Ibn 'Abbas ~u.6 narrates: "Hadrat Khalid~
and I went with the Messenger of Allah the AlmightyW~ to
the house of Hadrat Maymiina ~u.6. She brought us a bowl
of milk. The Holy ProphetW~ drank from the bowl. At the
time I was on the Holy Prophet's (W~) right hand side while
Hadrat Khalid ~ was on his left. The Holy Prophet
W~ said to me, 'You have the right to drink after me but if
you wish you may offer it to Khalid." I replied, '0 Messenger of
Allah the Almighty~~, I do not wish to part with what you
hand over to me.' The Holy ProphetW~ said, 'When Allah
the Almighty gives you food to eat, say: '0 Allah the Almighty,
bless it for us and give us (even) better things to eat.' When
Allah the Almighty gives you milk to drink, say: '0 Allah the
Almighty, ble ss it and increase it for u s.' He added, 'No food is a
sufficient diet in itself except milk. '"

The above Ijadilh is sound (J:lasa1l) . Some have related it from 'Ali ibn

Zayd. They say that it was related (0 Harmala . Others say that the narrator

is Hadrat 'Umar ibn Ha rma la along with Da'ud but this is not accurate.
-(Tin nid hi, vol 2, pIB3; Abu Da'ud, vol 2, pIB3)

L U~· ' .u J II \I ~ ~ ill, ) J , ", ) . (""r, ,
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Alliihumma bank laniifihi wa zidnii minhu (0 Allah the Almighty!
Bless and increase it for u s.)

Hadrat Ibn 'Abb as ~u.6 narrates : "I was at
Maymiina's~u.6 house when the Holy Prophet W~
arrived accompanied by H adrat Khalid bin W alid~. Two
grilled guh (type of lizard) on sticks were placed in front of them.
The Holy Prophet W~ spat at the sight of them. Hadrat
Khalid~ asked the Holy ProphetW~, ' D o you dislike
them 0 Messenger of Allah the Almighty~~?' The Holy
ProphetW~ said , 'Yes.' Then milk was brought for him. He
drank the milk and said, 'When you eat som e food say,
'Allahumma bank lana fih i wa ai 'imnii khayran minhu, (0 Allah
the Almighty, bless it for u s and give u s better than it to eat).'
When you drink milk say, 'Allahumma bank lanii fihi wa zidnii
minhu, (0 Allah the Almighty bless it and increase it for u s) .'
This is because there is no other food apart from milk that is a
wholesome food as well as a drink.'''

According to Abu D a'ud these are Mu saddid's words .
-(Abu Da 'ud, '0012, p168; Tinnidhi, col 2, pl83)

'. .. \.i l :../ ~ 4;ji
~ rs :

Al-Hamdu lillahi rabbil 'iilamin (praise be to Allah the Almighty
Lord of the Worlds.)

It is narrated on the au thority of Hadrat Anas bin Malik
~ that the Messenger of Allah the Almighty~~ said :
"Allah the Almighty is pleased with His servant when he thanks
Him after eating (i.e , He thanks Allah the Almighty after eating
breakfast, lunch, dinner and eating or drinking at any other
time) ."

-($abfb Muslilll, val 2, p352)

While Washing Hands After Eating
J ;'" " .............. . .. • '" ...

'\ « : ul.L:..' ~I' Ul"· ~ '.' :~I. : ':l ' :.1.:' .il1.1l :L.;JI..rJ J J Ji! . .:r'~ J~.s, ,
.. ,. .. '" .. .. '" .... .... ...

':l j )j.£,. ':l j u~ ':l j y ;)~ ~ ~~I_ U~I ~ ~~
, )or '" '"

J~~I ~ .)..:.. J~~I ~ ~i :.s:U1 d» 4;ji .. U 1$:.:' ~
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',2' Ie. J'~' Z~' '. , ',' J~I '. :u. ' ' ~ i \ '. ' 2'r-:' ~ ) , - ,y~ ) , ,y 4S ) 4Sr ,y..s-
o '

_'. ' . iJ, ::...,' ..1.1 4;.ii _~',i~ '."..r-:-- r r : -, o-:~
A l- hamdu lillah -illadhi y u t 'im u wa Iii yur'am u manna 'alay nii
[ah adii ru i wa at'amana wa saqiinii wa kulla balii 'in hasanin
abliinii. Al-hamdu lilliihi ghaira muuiadda 'in wa Iii muhiifan
wa Iii makfiirin wa Iii mustaghnan 'anhu , Al-hamdu lilliih
illadhi ai'ama m inat ia 'iimi wa saqii minash-sharabi wa kasii
minal- 'u ry i wa hadd m inad da liilati wa bass ara minal
'umiiya ti wa [addala 'alii hathirin mimman khalaqa tafdila.
Al-ham du lilliih i rabbil- 'Alaminl
(P raise be to Allah the A1mighry Who gives to eat and is not fed.
H e h as favoured, guided, nourished and given u s to drink. He
has made u s su cceed in every trial. Praise be to Allah the
A1mighry without limit, praise that is beyond our capaciry,
undeniable and never freeing us of irs need. Praise be to A1Hih
the A1mighry Who gave u s food to eat, refreshing drinks to
drink, clothes to cover our nudiry, guided us om of darkness,
gave u s sigh t after blindness and besrowed graciously ro much of
His creation. Praise be to Allah the A1mighry, Lord of the
Worlds.)

Hadrat Abu Huraira~ narrates: "One of the Ansar (i.e.
of the people of Quba) invited the Holy Prophet~,p'J" to
dinner. We went with the Holy Prophet ~~. When he
fini shed eating and wa shed hi s hands he said , "A l-hamdu lillah
illadhi yui' imu wa Iiiyut'amu.. .. . ",

This Ho dith is authentic according to Imam Muslim though not related by

him.
- (M usladrik Ii A/-/:faki1Jl~ vol I , p546; lim H abbe n p329, No.1352, in lb n
ljabbiill 'bassara 111;1101 'imiiya h J appears as 'bassara ruinal 'umyin j .

_U~? ;-:\.i ) :;.,';5 ~ Q) )) 1:::S ~ ~)ji) ;- -:",i~i

Allahumma ashba'ta wa arwa ita f ahanni 'nii wa razaqtanii fa
aktharra wa atabta f a zidnd (0 Allah the A1mighry! You have
satiated u s and quenched our thirst, so make it (i.e . the food)
wholesome for u s. You have provided for us in plenty and made
it good, so increase it for u s.)
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Ibn Abi Shaiba relates Mauqufan from Hadrat Sa'Id bin Jabir
~ that the Holy Prophet J)::'~ u sed to pray, "Allahumma
ashba 'ta wa arwayra .. . . " when washing hi s hands after eating.

-(/j4u Hasiu, p259)

Prayer for the Host

-~)~ ~:#~ j.e:iy)~~ ~11.i ~i
Allahumma barik lahum fimii razaqtahum faghfir lahum
[arhamhum (0 Allah the Almighty, bless them in what You
provide for them, forgive and have mercy on them.)

Hadrat 'Abdu llah bin Bu sr~ narrates: "The Messenger
of Allah the Almighty W~ came to my father's place. We
placed lunch before him including warba (a di sh made of dates,
cheese and butter) which he ate . It was followed by dried dates.
When h e ate these he placed the date-stones between hi s fingers
(i.e . the fir st and middle fingers) . Shu 'ba commented on this
thus: ' I th ink what is meant by th is Hadith whereby the date
stones are in serted between the fingers is that the date-stones
were to be kept sep arate from the dates.' Then a drink was
brought. The Holy P rophetW~ drank from it and passed it
to the one sitting on hi s right. On leaving my father grasped the
reins of the Holy Prophet's (J)::'~) riding beast and implored,
' Please pray for us .' The Holy ProphetW~ prayed, ' 0 Allah
the Almighty, bless them in what You provide for them, forgive
and have mercy on them.'"

-($a/.l'/.l Al-Muslilll, vol 2, pI 80)

_~Li:.. :; ~\)~i :; ~i ~i
Alliihumma ai'im man ai'amani uiasqi man saqiini (0 Allah the
Almighty! Give him to eat and drink the one who gives me to eat
and drink.)

Hadrat Miqdad~ narrates: "My two companions and
myself arrived in a state of extreme hunger su ch that we were
losing our hearing and sight. We were presenting ourselves from
one Companion of the Holy Prophet J)::'~ to another out of
painful hunger but none of them took u s in . In the end we went
to the Holy Prophet &~ who took u s to hi s place. He had
three goats. The Holy ProphetW~ said, 'Milk them and we
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will all drink from that milk.' Every time we milked them we
would drink our share from it and leave the Holy Prophet's
(JP.;<r<~,'p) share aside. The Holy ProphetW~would arrive
late at night and greet us with a voice so gentle that it could only
be heard by those awake and not by those asleep. He would then
go to the Masjid to pray before coming to drink his milk. One
night the devil got the better of me. I had drunk my share of the
milk but the devil whispered, 'Muhammad Q:::'~ goes to the
Ansar who give him gifts and he gets whatever he needs . What
need would the Holy ProphetW~ have of this mouthful of
milk?' So I went over and drank the milk. When the milk had
gone down and I realised that there was no way of replacing it,
the devil filled me with guilt. He taunted me, 'M ay you perish at
what you have done. You have drunk what belonged to the Holy
Prophet Q:::'~. Now he will come and not find his share of the
milk. He will pray against you and both your World and
Hereafter will be ruined.' I had a thin blanket over me. When I
covered my feet with it, my head would become bare and when I
pulled it over my head it would slip off my feet . I could not
sleep. My companions were asleep as they had not done what I
did. At last the Holy ProphetW~ arrived and greeted us as
usual. He went to the Masjid to pray like he normally did . He
returned for the milk and found that there was none. He then
raised his head towards the heavens. I thought now he was
praying against me and I will be perished. Instead the Holy
Prophet Q:::'~ was saying, '0 Allah the Almighty, give him to
eat and drink the one who gives me to eat and drink.' At this I
arose, secured my clothing, took a knife and went towards the
goats to sacrifice the healthiest of them for the Holy Prophet
W~. When I saw it, I noted its udders were full of milk. I
looked at the others and they too had their udders full . I took a
container that the household did not normally use for the
purpose of milking. I milked a goat. It gave so much milk that
the container soon became full to the brim and almost
overflowed. I took the milk to the Holy Prophet &~ to
drink. He asked, 'Did you drink your share of the milk or not?' I
said, '0 Messenger of Allah the Almighty Q:::'~! Please drink
the milk.' He drank from it and handed it over to me to drink. I
insisted, 'Please drink more.' He drank a bit more and handed it
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to me. When I was content that the Holy Prophet JJ::~had
drunk his full and that I would be blessed with his prayer, I
jumped with joy. At this the Holy Prophet JJ::~ said,
'Miqdad, you have done some mischief, tell me what it was.' I
told him what I had done with the milk and what state I had
been in because of it. The Holy Prophet JJ::~ said, 'The milk
that carne to us extraordinarily was mercy from Allah the
Almighty. Why did you not tell me beforehand so that we could
have awakened our companions to taste some of it?' I replied,
'By Him Who sent you with the Truth I do not care right now
having received the mercy of Allah the Almighty and that too in
your presence to have to share with others! (i.e. I cherish this
special moment) '"

·(Musli11l, vol 2, p184)

When You See a Muslim Brother Laughing
The Messenger of Allah the Almighty~~ said: "When you
see your Muslim brother laughing say:

" '
~..ilI~1

Adhas-Allahu sinnak (May Allah the Almighty keep you
laughing). "

-(lja4rac 'Umar~J Bukhori, Muslim, Na so'i; Hisn Hasin p.352; Tanib
Shanfp491)

When You Look into a Mirror
The Messenger of Allah the Almighty JJ::~ said: "When you
see your face in the mirror say:

j.}. "' ." . . ..... ,

~;;...;..t~ ~;:';I ~I

Alliihumma anta hassanta khalqi fahassin khuluqi (0 Allah the
Almighty! You have made me beautiful in form make me
beautiful in manners too)."

-(lfaejral Ibn Mas 'iid~ J Ib11 Habban, 'A 'isha~~, Dorinii; Hisn Hosin
p346; Tanib Shan!, p491)

When You See the New Moon
It is narrated on the authority of Hadrat Ibn 'U mar~ that
whenever the Holy Prophet ~~ saw the new Moon, he
would say the following:
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J r~:i'J ~SCJI J ~~ ~IJ ~il~ Ij<.~, ~, -:7' ill,
, /. ..., "'"/. /.). ~

-.ill 1~' , L:,j'~'. , L:/ ~ W U ···l l.) J .) - 1.5~ J J .) ., , ,-""r
Auan« A kbar Alliihumma ahillahu 'alaina bil amni wal
atmanz uias-saliimati uial- isldmi uiat- tauifiqi lim a tuhibbu
rabburui wa ta rdii l Rabbund wa Rabbuk-Alliih (Allah the
Almighty is the Greatest. 0 Allah the Almighty, let the crescent
appear to u s with peace and safety bringing u s su ccess in that
which pleases You. Our Lord and your (i.e . the Moon's) Lord is
Allah the Almighty. )

-(Su nan Darimi, val l , p336, N o.694, Tartib Sharifp58, val l )

Whenever You Raise Your Head Towards
the Sky
It is narrated on the authority of H adrar 'A'ish a ~fiii that
whenever the Holy Prophet h);::'~ raised h is head towards the
sky he would say: ... ... ... .... ,J.. ..

;. 1.<. \1:. \<" u '=...J ..... ' . IAII ;,ju • I.i, ~.r-- ." y-' ;A'.

Ya Musarrif al-quliibi thabbit qalbi 'ala fa 'atiha (0 the One Who
turns the hearts, M ak e my heart firm in following You.)

- (11m Sunni, 'A mal AI-YaWN fLlQ AI-Loylah , p82, N o.lOS, Tartib Sharif, p495)

When Laylat Al-Qadr is Perceived- ... . " ,~, " .. ...
~ ~l! JAAlI~ P ~! ~I

A lliihumma innaka 'afuwwun tuhibbul- 'afuia f a 'fu 'anni (0 Allah
the Almighty! You are most forgiving an d love to forgive so
forgive m e.)

Hadrat 'A 'lsh a ~fiii narrates: " I asked the Holy Prophet
W~ that if it appeared to me that a certain night is the Night
of Power (L aylat-ul- Qadr) how sh ou ld I pray? The Holy
Prophet ~~ replied, 'Say: Alliihumma innaka 'afuwwun
tuhibbul 'afuia fa 'fu 'anni. '"

T his lfadich is sound (Hasan Sa!;!!;) .
-Oii lll i ' Al-Tinnidhi, vol 2, pI 90, 11m Miijah p274)
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In the Holy Month of Ramadan there is a night full of
blessings. Worship done du ring that night is better than that
done in a thousand months. It is called L ay lat-ul-Qadr. The one
who is d ep rived of worship during that night is consequently
deprived of many blessings. No decisive saying of the Holy
Prophet W~ has been related to u s concerning the exact
sp ecification of this blessed n ight. We are only told that it comes
in the latter part of Ramadan and is one of the odd nights. It is
related in Bukhari that it often comes on either the twenty first,
or the twenty third, or the twenty fifth or the twenty seven th
night of that month an nu ally. The great sign of this night is that
on the sam e morning the su n sh ines moderately. The Angel
Gabriel ./~ descends during that night with a company of
the Angels of Nearness (M uqarrabln) . They pray for the
forgiveness of those Muslims who worship during that night.
Allah the Almighry accepts their pleading and forgives all their
previous sins in the light of the blessings of that night.

When You Sneeze
J. "" . ...

JG- Js' jS- ~ ~I
•

Al-Hamdu lillahi 'alii k ulli I,ziil (praise be to Al lah the Almighry in
every condition .)

H adrat Nafi '~ n arrates that som eon e sneezed in the
presence of Hadrat Ibn 'Um ar~ and said: "~ r.,..;.J IJ .io ....,

.iol J ........, A l-Hamdu lilliihi wa saliimu 'alii rasiilillah W~. "

Hadrar Ibn 'U m ar~ sa id, "I too say Al-Hamdu lilliihi wa
saliimu 'alii rasidilliih J,)::"~, but that 's not how the Holy
Prophet J,)::"~ told u s. He taught u s to say, • A l-Hamdu lilliihi
'alii kulli hal. '"

This H adith is 'rare' (Gharib) and only cited by Ziyad Ibn Rabi' .
-(Jam ;' Al-Tirmidhi, 'Vol 2. p98)

' I J. "'.... 1 • I " / " .... , . ,
, l;,;' :-.:...; W'~ 15'" G oW 15'" G L.:1:> \ •.« I ,4.;. Jl~ \
"" .) . " - ' ) . ,.,) . ...r-:' '

, 0-

--r'.J!.
Al-H amdu lilliihi hamdan kathiran tayyiban mubiirakan fih i
mubiirahan 'alayhi kama y uhibbu rabbunii wa yardii.
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(Praise be to Allah tbe Almighty, praise that is plentiful, good,
full of blessings and as it pleases our Lord.)

Hadrat Rafa'ah~ narrates: "I was praying behind tbe
Holy Prophet~~ when I sneezed. Upon tb is I recited, ':wJi
t ' .... ~ is-)~ i,;l. i;.;s- i~ i» A l-Hamdu lilliihi hamdan hathiran tayyiban

mub iirahan fihi... . ! After completing tbe Prayer tbe Holy
ProphetW~ asked, 'Who spoke in his Prayer?' No one
an swered. He repeated tb e question and again nobody
answered. When he asked for tbe tbird time Hadrat Rafa'ah bin
Raft ' bin 'Afra'~ said, ' 0 Messenger of Allah tbe Almighty
it was me.' The Holy Prophet Q::'~ enquired, 'T ell me what
was it that you said?' I told him, 't'.... ~ is-)~ i,;l. i;.;s- i~ i» :wJi Al

Hamdu lilliihi hamdan hathiran tayy iban mubdrahan fihi.... ' The
Holy ProphetW~ asserted, 'I swear by Him in Whose grasp
is my life that more tban thirty Angels came running. Each one
of tbem longed to take tbis prayer to tbe Heavens.'''

This account has also been narrated by Hadrat Anas~,

Hadrat Wa'il bin I;Iajar~and Hadrat 'Arni r bin Rabi'ah
~. According to Abu '!sa tbe Hadith of Raft ' is sound
(Hasan), Some 'Ulamii' (tb e learned men of Faitb) consider tbis
situation to have occurred during a Nafal (Supererogatory)
Prayer. The reason for tbis is that many Tiibi 'iin (Followers of
tbe Holy Prophet~~ from among tbe early generation who
had direct contact witb tbe Holy Prophet~~) have stated
that whenever you sneeze during a Fard (obligatory) act keep tbe
praise of Allah tbe Almighty in tbe heart without being excessive.

-(Jami' Al-Tinnidhi, voll, p54)

'. . . iJ l :...- ~ 4;.ii
~ .J ,

Al-Hamdulilliihi Rabbil- 'A lamin (Praise be to Allah tbe Almighty
Lord oftbe Worlds .)

Hadrat Salim bin 'Ubayd~ narrates: "I went witb some
people on a journey. One person sneezed and said, 'Assalamu
'Alaykum (P eace be upon you) .' I replied,' 'Alayka wa 'ala
ummika (upon you and your motber).' He did not like that so I
told him, 'It does not come from me but is said in accordance
witb tbe Holy Prophet's (~~) commands. ' A man once
sneezed in tbe Holy Prophet's (Q::'~) presence. The Holy
Prophet ~~ answered his saldm (greeting) as I have done
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and instructed him to say, 'A l-Hamdu lilliihi Rabbil- 'Alamtn
(Praise be to Allah the Almighty Lord of the Worlds)' instead.
The reply shoul d then be, ' Ya rhamuk-Allah (M ay Allah the
Almighty have mercy on you ) .' The one who sneezed should say
in rerum, "Yaghfir-ulliihu If wa lakum (M ay Allah the Almighty
forgive me and you) .? '

The 'Uknna' have difference of opinion regarding the narration comin g
from Mansur (in the chain of narrators) . They do, however, quote someone

else between HiLiI bin Yassaf and Salim in the chain.
-(Jomi' Al- Tinllidhi, val 2, p98j SU1lQ1l A bu Do 'ad, vol 2, p33 0)

.. ... ... . , ....
J~ ' Ie'" Ie '. •• IWI :..., ' .» 4;J1v: -r-I"J':'!'" .J ,

AI-J:Iamdulilliih/ Rabbil 'Alamina 'alii kulli I;iil (Praise be to Allah
the Almighty Lord of the Worlds in every condition.)

It is narrated on the authority of Hadrat 'Ali~
M awqiifan that the person who says , ~... y >~I.oi l :"'j .i.~i

A l-Hamdulilliihi Rabbil- 'iilamina 'alii k ulli I;iil' every time he
sneezes will never su ffer from the pain of aching teeth and ears
so long as he is alive .

- (/:f4" Hasin, p349)

When You Hear Someone Sneeze
kl ~:;.

Yarhamuh-Allah (M ay Allah the Almighty have mercy upon
you !)

The Messenger of Allah the Almighty ,!J::'~ said: "The one
who hears a sneeze should say, ' .l.1 ~:,; Yarl;amuk-Alliih (May

Allah the Almighty have mercy upon you).' ''
- (ljaejrol A bU Huraira ~J Bukhari, Abu Da 'ild, Nasd'i, Hadrat A bU
AjyUb ~J Tinllidhi, Hadrat 'Ali ~, Ibn Mtijah, Hisn Hasin, p350,
p359; Tarcib Shan!p397)

If the Sneezer is from the People of the Book
(i.e . a Jew or a Christian)
The Messenger of Allah the AlmightyW~ said: " If the
sneezing person is from the People of the Book (i.e. a Jew or a
Christian) then let the hearer say:
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}. , ~,

• <'1\.1 ~ l:~ ' '.lll ' <': "r ....--;.-:. J r:4i.
Yahdikum-ullahu wa yuslihu biilakum (M ay Allah the Almighty
guide you and grant you well-being.)"

- (J:loqrol Abu M,isa A sh'ori~ J Tirmidhi, Abu Da 'rid , Hakim; Hisn Hasin
pp3~9-350; Tart,b Sharif p49 7)

In Reply to .:»\~:;.'Yarhamuk-Allah '
}. '" .... '• <'\\.1 ~1:,,: ' ' .ll\ ' <': .'r . ...--;.-:. J r:4i.

Y ohdihum-ullahu wa yuslihu biilahum (M ay Allah the Almighty
guide you and grant you well-being.)

The Holy Prophet bt'~ said: "Let the one who sneezed
return hi s prayer by saying, ' ~Ii i:f'"j .~ , ;.s:; 4i Yahdihum-ulliihu
wa yuslihu biilahum. ",

-(Hodra: AbU Hurairo~ J Bukhdri..AbU Da 'iid, Na sa 'i, Hakim, Ha drat

AbU Ay)'ub~; Hisn Hasin pp349-350; Tart,b Sharif p497)

On Feeling Abrupt Irritation in Your Ears
The Holy Prophet W"~ said: "When you feel abrupt
irritation in your ears, remember the Holy Prophet W"~ and
offer salu tat ions (D ariid Sharif> to him:

:- ;. ' L...J" ' tiL..:.. Ie ~ LI ':.i :.. " , '" ~ ~il i
1...-......,;. J Y J " ~) . J~ J ..r- ("'""""T""

, , ,

" <- ~J.......A, w': ' ......., \.Oo..:pi' wi ia : ' ~ \ ' :\\~.r- , ; --~ J , ; J __ ..s-- J IS'"'" .....-; .
~ ... lJ J.

J~~ L...ijJ :.\ , o ; ~) J:.\ 2 1 ';' ?~ J;::.u r~
, .. ,, ~

" . :~il : ;.it ' , ~I wI ~ ~.LJ\ ~I ' .:: • i~U' :)ILor.r-=- ~- j--A " ~ " ,

_ . > <-~ '. ' . '. 1»1 ' <-~ _,. t: LJ : , LJ ~h :..,. ~i '
~.r .:r-o r---. r r~ .~ __ ' , .J-' J. '

Alliihum ma salli wa sallim wa biirik 'ala sayyidinii wa mawlana
wa habibinii Muhammadinin-Nabiyyil- 'ummiy wa 'alii iilihi wa
ashiibihi wa 'itratihi bi'adadi kulli ma 'liimin laka wa bi 'adadi
khalqika wa ridii nafs ika uiazinata 'arshika wa midiida kalimiitiha.
A staghfir-ulliih alladhi Iii ilaha illii huuial-Hayyul-Qayyiimu wa
atiibu ilayhi! Yii-lfayyu yii -Qayyii m! Dh akar-Alliihu bi-khairin
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man dhakarani (0 Allah the A1mighry, sen d peace, blessings and
mercy upon our beloved master Muhammad JJ:=~, the
unlettered Prophet. And likewise send blessings to hi s progeny,
hi s Com panions ,*, .'»I.?) and descendents equ ivalent to all that

You know, amounting to the number of things You have
created, equivalent to all that pleases You, equivalent to the
weight of Your Throne an d amounting to the ink of Your words.
I seek forgiveness from Allah the A1mighry beside Whom there is
no god but only Him, the Living, the Ete rnal, and I turn only to
Him . 0 the Living, 0 the Eternal! Allah the A1mighry
remembers him well whoever remembers me (i.e. the Holy
Prophet W~). "

I have written the Dariid Sharif (P roph etic salutation) and
Istighfiir that has come from my own family tradition of Fuqarii'
as a fulfilment of this Hadith. followed by dhakar-Allii hu bi kh airin
man dhakara ni.)

- (A bu Riift '; A I-Qm bi; Tabars ni; Ib71 Sunni; Hisn Hasin pp349-350; Tartib

Shari! p498)

On Hearing Good News
The Holy Prophet W'~ said : "When you hear good news
say:

~i .iiI\ _.iii~i

'A l-H amdu lilldhl Allahu A kbar! (praise be to Allah the A1mighry.
All ah the A1mighry is the Greatest. )'''

- (ljaqracA bu Sofid~, Bukhdri, Muslim, Hisn Hasin, pp349-350; Tartib

Sh arif, p499)

The Holy Prophet W'~ said : "When any of you hears
good news, let him prostrate himself before Allah the A1mighry
in thanks. "

·(lja4rol 'Abd AI-Rabmii" bii 'Awl~~J Hakim, Ahmad, Hisn Hasin

pp349-351; Tarcib Shari! p499)

.j Wll II ~ili, - ) .
Alliihumma biiril: lanii fihi (0 Allah the A1mighry! bless u s with
re sp ect to it .)
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The Holy ProphetW~ said : "When you see goodness in
either you r own self and belongings or in some one else and his
belongings, pray for blessings."

(The above mentioned du 'ii' is not a H adith in the literal
sense bur a prayer that conforms to and conveys the meaning of
a lfadlth).

-(Hadrat 'Amir bin Rabi·oh~ ... Nasa 'i, [btl Mdjah, Hakim,.Hisn Hasin
pp349-3S1; Tarcfb Shan!p499)

When You Wish for Abundance in Your
Possessions, Recite the Following:

J~~\ J:&. J;... J ~.;.) J ll~ ~ J:&. J;...~i
~~( "', . Q r ~ ir ~~.~ J. i,, J r.) . , , J , , r-'

A lliihumma salli 'alii Muhammadin 'abdika wa rasUlika wa salli
'alal-mu 'minina wal-mu'miniiti uial-muslimina wal-muslimiit (0
Allah the Almighty send blessings upon Muhammad~~,
Your servant and Messenger . Likewi se sen d blessings to the
F aithful men and women and the Muslims whether they are
m ale or female.)

Hadrat Abu Sa'Id Al-Khudri~ relates fro m the Holy
Prophet W~ as saying: "He who earns through lawful
means and then eats from it himself as well as feeding oth ers, it
becomes for him a form of zakiit which he has paid off. As for
th e Muslim wh o cannot afford sadaqa let him pray thus: 'J:-~i

~~~~ A lliihumma salli 'alii Muhammadin 'abdika .... ' These

words will take the place of zak iit for him. A believer reaches
Heaven long b efore he has take n in all th ese good words."

This Hadith is sound of [mad (chain of authorities) but is not mentioned in

Bukha ri or M uslim.
- (Muswdrik Ii Al-Hak im, vol 4, pp129-130, Tarcfb Shan!pSOO)

When You See a Pleasant Thing
The Holy ProphetW~ said: "When you see a pleasant thing say:

I '" III , ~ ..., " " '-'\ ' •• oUl - ',' : '\.;;.,"""......., ,.;j~ 4.S iJl .............. \~ .. .. ... ': ... ..
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Al-Hamdu Zilliih-illadhi bini 'maxihi tatimmus-siilihiit (praise be to
Allah the Almighty by the blessings of Whom all good things
occur.) "

"When you see an unpleasant thing say:

J Go JS' ~;» J:..;Ji,
Al-Hamdu lilliihi 'alii kulli /:Iiil (Paise be to Allah the Almighty in
all circumstances.)"

·(lfaqral <A 'isha ~~J Ibn Majah; Hakil1l; Ibn Sunni, Hisn Ij~i1lp354;

Tartib Sharf! pSOO)

When You Are Blessed with Something
The Messenger of Allah the A1mightyW'~ said: "When
Allah the Almighty sends a blessing to His servant out of
kindness and he in turn expresses his gratitude by saying thus:

'... i \AiI :...- ill J:..;Ji
~ · .L

Al-Hamdu Zilliihi rabbil-'iilamin (Praise be to Allah the
Almighty, Lord of the Worlds!), he is given a better blessing than
the one he has already received (i .e, he will be rewarded for
expressing his thanks) ."

-(Hadrat Atlas~J Ibn Sunni, lf41l Hasin p354; Tortib Sharif p5GG)

When You Are in Debt
The Messenger of Allah the Almighty~~ said: "When any
of you are in debt pray thus:

lll~~ ~r-orl; ~i J ~I;- ;}~~~\ ~i
Alliihumma ahfini bihaliilika 'an hardmiha wa aghnini bifadlika
'amman siwiika (0 Allah the Almighty suffice me with what you
have made lawful against that which you have made unlawful.
Enrich me with Your favour over those other than You.)

«(Hadrat 'Ali~J Tirmidhi, Hakim; Hisn Hasin p3SS; Tanib Sharf! pSGl)

When the Debtor Has Repaid You
The Messenger of Allah the Almighty~~ said: "When the
debtor repays all that he owed you, say to him:
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~ .iiI\ JJI ~;::iJ I

A wfaitani awfa-Alliihu bika (You have repaid me; m ay Allah the
Almighty repay (i .e. reward) you .) "

-(lfa4ral Abu fluraira~, Bu khdri, M uslim, Tinuidhi, Nasa'i, [btl M iijah;
J:l41l Ha sin p354; Ta rtib Sh arifpB03)

When You Have Temptations
The Messenger of Allah the Almighty~~ said : " When any
of you have temptations, let him pray the following du 'a' and
refrain from the temptations:

~ , " '"
• ' 1\ .:>lk.:;J1 '. .»t.,)" I
~J' , ' ~ , ;.Y

'A 'iidhu billiihi minash-shaiiiinir-rafiml (I seek refuge in Allah the
Almighty from satan , the accursed .)

-(lja4ral Ahii Hu roira ~, Bukhiiri, Muslim, A ba Da'ad, Nasa'i; If471
Ha sin p357; Tarl,b S harif p504)

When Temptations Occur During Acts of
Worship (i.e. Ablution, Prayer, Dhikr etc.)
The Messenger of Allah the Almighty~~ said : " If you have
temptations during acts of worship, then they are coming from
the satan who is called hhanniis. In this ca se you sh ou ld pray the
following du 'a' three tim es and express di staste towards your
left :

'" , ""
• ' II .:>lk.:;J \ '. .»t. ~" I
~J' , - ~ , ;.Y

~ 'iidhu billahi minash-shaytiinir-rafim (I seek refuge in Allah the
Almighty from satan, the accursed.)

-(lja4rat 'Ulhmoll bill Abi Al-'A~~, Muslil1l, Ibn Abi Sha iba, Hisn Hasin
p357; Tarl,b Sharif p505)

On Attending a Session or Leaving It
, ... \" J ... .. ..

.ulS'}.J ~I ~)J P ~~I

Assaliimu 'alaykum wa rahmatulliihi wa barahiituhl (peace,
blessings and mercy of Allah the Almighty b e upon you!)

The Messenger of Allah the Almighty~~ said : "He who
attends a gathering let him greet it with saldm (as mentioned
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above) . Ifhe wishes to be seated let him take hi s place. When he
wishes to leave, let him leave with the same greeting."

-(Abu Huraira, A bU Dii 'iid, Tinnidhi, N asa 'i; 1j411 H asin p359-360; Tartib
Sharif p505)

When You Leave a Session
The Messenger of Allah th e Almigh ty W~ said : "The
ato n em ent for any possible lapses in the gathering is to say the
following words before you leave:... . .. .. .. .. .. ,
~I ':/1 4)\ ~ wi ' --· 1;U~- ~ ~111 ~G..:.:.. o~- "»1 ",G..:.:.._ _ ~ _ .J (""'r . __ .J - .- -.. ..... . .. ...

WI :...,' 'I - ;U" ' ,' I__ . .J' J fi""-'
S ubhiin-A llahi wa bihamdihi S ubhiinoh-Alldhumma wa bihamdika
A shhadu an is iliiha illii anta Astaghfiruh a wa atiibu ilaik (Glory
and Praise be to Allah the Almighty. All Praise and Glory be to
You, 0 Allah the Almighty . 1 bear witness that there is no god
but You. 1 seek Your forgi veness and rum only to You.)" 
recite three tim es

Abu Da'u d and Ibn Hiban have mentione d it to be recited three times.
-(lja4ral AbU H uraira ~,Abu Daild, Tinuidhi, NasiiJi, lim Ha bbdn, Ibn
Abi Shaiba, Hadrat 'A 'isha ~~, Hakim, Hadrat Ibn 'Umar~J

Taboroni; Ij4 11 H asin pp359-160,- Tartib Sharif p505)

When You Go to the Bazaar
The Messenger of Allah the Almighty~~ said : "He who
goes to the Bazaar and says:

~ - , , 'i:..,;j"J-~I ;j ;j;:.L; -. ~ t~: ..111 ~I 4)1 ~__ ,J.s?'"'- J ,r J __
- -.. .. .. .. . ~ ..

-;.~ ~:;:. Js' .? JA j -~I ~~ :::'-j:..i ':/ ;;- JAj. -
L a iliiha illalla hu uiah dahii lii sharik a lahii lahul-mulku wa
lahul-hamdu y ul;lyi wa yumitu wa huwa Hayy un ta y am iau
biyadihil-khairu wa huwa 'ala kulli shai'in qadir (There is no
god but Allah the Almighty, the O ne Who h as no partner. To
Him b elongs the kingdom and praise. He brings life and causes
de ath while He Himself is eternal and immortal. All goodness is
in His h ands. He h as power over everything.)
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"Allah the Almighty in scribes 100,000 virtues as coming from
him, forgives him the sam e number of sins, rai ses hi s rank that
very number oftimes and builds a house for him in Paradise ."

-(Tinllidhi, Ibn Sunni, Ibn Mojah, A hmad, Hakim, < Umar, H isn Hasin p36 1j
Tarcib Sharif p508)

When You Return from the Bazaar
The Messenger of Allah the Almighty W'~ said : "0
merchants! Are you unable to recite only ten Verses of the Holy
Qur'an when you return from the Bazaar? Allah the Almighty
will inscribe one virtue for every Verse you recite."

-(ljacjrac Ib71 'Abbas~, Tobardni, Hisn Hasin p36 1j Tortib Sharif p510)

When You See New Fruit
Hadrat Abu Huraira~ narrates: "1 saw that when new fruit
was presented to the Holy Prophet J,l::~ he would touch it
with his eyes and mouth saying:

0$-1 li~~ tijl ~)i W-~I
A lliihumma kama arairana awwalahu fa arinii iihhirahu (0 Allah
the Almighty! Show u s the latter part of this fruit as You have
shown u s its beginning.) He would then hand it to a child who
happened to be with him."

- ('A lllal AI-YaWl II wa A I-Laylah, Ibn Su nni, p76, 1\/0.280; Tartib Sha rif p5/O)

When You See Someone in D istress
The Messenger of Allah the Almigh ty&~ said : "The one
who sees someone else in dis tress and says:

"'''' ......" .. .. .. III \ . ...

' ,1..:. '. ' '.~ I,,' .1' ,.,. .... 1) '.>1::1 ~ , 'l!~ ~ .iJ1 .» :L..;JI
.,.....-~~ "r- ..r-- J . ' ' . 4.S'- ••. .

~: ..·nb;
Al-Hamdu lilliih. illadhi 'iifani mimm-abtaldka bihi wa faddalani
'ala hathirin mimman khalaqa tafdila (praise be to Allah the
Almighty Who has kept me safe from the kind of misfortune you
are suffering and has favoured me above many of His creatures .)
He will never suffer that misfortune as long as he lives ."

-(Tirruidhi citing a Hadith Maw quf (i.e. having an interrupted chain of
authorities) from Hadrat A bu Jo 'far Muhammad bitt 'Ali~, Hadrat lbn
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' Umar ~: Tirmidhi, Ibn Majah J Tabaroni in Al-Awsa{) Hi sn Ha sin
p362-363; Tarrfb Sharf! pSI I)

When You Lose a Thing or When a Slave or
Domestic Animal Runs Away
The Messenger of Allah the Almighty ~~(:~ said: "When you
lose something or when a slave or animal that belongs to you
runs away pray thus:

/ J. / / / / ~/// ;/I / "' /

'le~~"I:U~I '. ~'~'~I:U~I~p\J, ' :ut:..JI~T' ~~III.s-) , .y,.. , , ), )("T"
/ / ;/1 / / ~ J.;/I

~' ;::;;~ ". I~ ; Li ~ ll=..l:. ' ;:.If J.A, " .ft:,;., ) , .y T , , ) ,) .1$

A lliihumma rdd diillati wa hiidiy-addaliilaii anta tahdi minad
daldlati urdud 'alayya dallati hi qudratika wa suluinika fa innahii
min 'ata'iha wa fadlik (0 Allah the Almighty the Returner oflost
things and the Guide for those who go astray. You guide our of
darkness. Return to me what I have lost with Your immense
power and authority. It was indeed a gift from You our of Your
bounry.)"

-(lfaqra l Ibn 'Umar~, Tabartmi, Hisn Hasin pp362-363; Tart ib Sharif
pS JJ)

When You Take Something as a Bad Omen
The Holy Prophet Q;::'~ said: "Do not take things as bad
omens and if someone does let him say the following prayer as
an expiation:

/ / ;/1 / / / ;/1 / / ;/1 /

11'"' 4J1 'J ' 11'"1.. ~\ '"I.. ~ ' 11'"' ~I '" . ~ ~ ~1I1.r.f' ' ) .r-- , .r-- ) ~ ,~ ("T"

A lliihumma Iii khaira illii khayruka wa Iii taira illii tairuka wa Iii
ilaha ghairuka (0 Allah the Almighty, there is no good except
that which comes from You. There is no fortune except from
You and there is no other god bur You.)"

-(lfaqrat 'Abdullah bin 'U1Ilar ~) Aljlllad; Tabarani; Hisn Hosin p364;
Tarnb Shari!pSI2)

When Someone is Struck by the Evil Eye
Hadrat 'Amir bin Rabi'ah~ said: "Hadrat Sahl bin Hanif
~ and myself went looking for a hidden spot when we
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reached a seclu d ed stream. Both of u s were very careful about
guarding our privacy so we disappeared from each other's view.
After having relieved h imself and when there was no longer any
need for priva cy he took off his woollen over-garment at which
point I glanced at h im. I liked hi s figure and he got st ruck with
my evil eye . H e shook and fell. When I sp oke to him he did not
reply. I then went to the Holy Prophet~~ and exp lained
what happened. He said, 'Come with me.' H e raised his
garments to his blessed knees and went into the water su ch that I
began to marvel at the whiteness of hi s legs. The Holy Prophet
W~ gently rubbed Sahl's chest and said:

I~ --~ ' , IA~' -- lA" ~~, ~ ~ i li .ill , .-r.-JJ ;'J ? ("T"" , r
Bismilliihi Alliihumma-dhhab harraha wa bardahii wa uiasabahii
(In the Name of A1Hih the Almighty! 0 Allah the A1mighry!
Remove it s heat, cold and pain from u s) .

" H e JJ::~ continued, 'Qum bi idhn illiih (R aise with Divine
sanct ion) .' At this he got up and the Holy ProphetW~
stated, 'When you see som ething that pleases you in you rself,
your property or you r brother pray for bl essings because the evil
eye is a reality that occurs.'"

- (N asQ';J Hisn Hasin p243; Mustadn"k ti Al-Hiikim, vol 4, pp215-216; Tartib

Sharif, voll, pp94-95)

When Someone Becomes III Mannered
Hadrat Anas ~ narrates the Holy ProphetW~ as
saying: "When your slave, domestic animal, or child becomes
bad mannered, recite the following Verse of the Holy Qur'iin into
his ears:

~.. III.. .. .. ..... ,J , ..

' \A' ~' \&.'.1.. .' ':jl' .:." .. ' I, . '. ' : 1·., ;,r .,.. .. ..»\ .:,) ,
J .r J .r: ':"") J , .r- .s!.J'r- J .JA':".. , 0' .r-"J

... • J .. . J ~1
UPJ.. ,_,

Af aghaira din-illiihi y abghiina walahii aslama ma n fis-samiiuuiii
uial-ardi taui'an wa karhan wa ilayh i y urja'iin (D o they seek for
other than the Religion of God?-while all creatures in the
heavens and on earth have, willing or unwilling, bowed to His
Will (Accep ted Islam) , and to Him shall they all be brought
back.)"

- (Kollz al-'UI1Imal, 'Vo/ 8, p44, 1'10.964; Tartib Sharif -ooi S, p96)
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When You See Something On Fire
Hadrat 'Arnr bin Shu'ayb narrates from his father who heard it
from hi s father~ that the Messenger of Allah the Almighty
~~ said: "When you see something on fire recite Takbir i.e ,
say:

)'i .1»1

Allahu Akbar! (Allah the Almighty is the Greatestl)
This recitation puts our fire."
- t A 1Ilal A I-Yaw1Jl wa Al-Layloh, Ibn SU1ut;. p97, No.289; Tortib Sharif col 3,
p97)

On Seeing a Shooting Star
Hadrat 'Abdullah~ narrates: "We were told (by the Holy
Prophet h\;"~) that when we see a shooting star we should
nor fol1ow it with our eyes bur recite the fol1owing instead:

, ill ... ,. ,.. ,
.ill14 ~1 oJ! ~ .ill1.t;;, \.0

Mii shii ' AI/iihu Iii quunoata il/ii billiih! (As Allah the Almighty
wills, there is no power except with Allah the Almighty.)"

- (Ibn Sunni, 'A ma l AI-Yawl1l wa Al-Laytah, p2IO, N o.24 7; Tartfb Sharif, vol

3, p99)

When You Look at the RoofTops
Hadrat 'A ' lsha ~0 narrates: "Whenever the Holy Prophet
W~ looked towards the roof top, he would recite:

... },.. 0... ,.. .. ...

;,1:11:"":"IJ ~~'.' ·1 ~~J ~I~

Subhiinole-Alliihumma wa bihamdiha astaghfiruka wa atubu ilaik
(0 Allah the Almighty! Glory and Praise belong to You. I seek
Your forgiveness and rum only to You.)"

Hadrat 'A'isha ~0 said: "I asked the Holy Prophet
h\;"~ about this and he told me he had been commanded ro
recite as he did.

- (A I-A wsa" Tabarani, Majma ' Al-Zawii'id wa Matnba 'Al-Fauxi'id vallO,
p1 42; Tartib Sharif pp99-100)
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When You See a Bad Dream
Hadrat Abii Huraira~ narrates the Holy Prophet~~
as saying: "When you see a bad dream spit to your left hand side
three times and pray the following:

rSt.;.~1 ~\ ::' ,J ~lb:" 11 p ~ ~ b~iJ! ~ ~i' i
Allahumma inn ! a 'iidhu bika min 'am alish-sh aytiini wa
sayyi'iitil-ahliim (0 Allah the Almighty, I seek refuge in You
from the evil of satan and bad dreams.) Then nothing (horrible)
will happen to you."

-(lim SU1mi, 'A mal A /-Yawm wa A l-Laylah, p247, No.766; Tartib Sharif, vol
3, pIOO)

Praying For Rain
" " ., " ' - ' l" l""''' . ..

I-I --. ~~ 1:;0 ' 0. wli u.: lj" lU;. U:.S l:L..\ ~ ~ 11 1
<.T' .r.f' . ) .r.f' ' ·r.r -- . , I""'="""'" "'.. .. ..

Alliihumma-sqinii ghaythan mughithan mariyyan mun'an niifi 'an
ghaira diirrin 'iijilan ghayra iijilin.
(0 Allah the Almighty, send us rain in abundance sooner rather
than later so that it will relieve us by being productive, beneficial
and not harmful.)

Hadrat [ablr~ narrates : "People came weeping and
wailing (because of drought) to the Holy ProphetW~. He

prayed thus: ,j .) : i.:" 4-:-1Hili Alliihumm asqinii ghaythan

mughithan .... (0 Allah the Almighty, send us rain in abundance
sooner rather than later so that it will relieve us by being
p roductive, beneficial and not harmful) .".

Hadrat Jabir~ states: "Thick clouds gathered above
them at these words."

-(S w"'" A bi Da'ud, vol I , pI 65; Tartib S harf/ vol 3, pI 08)

When You See Rain
Hadrat 'A-isha ~~ narrates : "When the Holy Prophet
~~ saw rain, he prayed thus:

~li i.:'"~i
Alliihumma sayyiban niifi 'an (0 Allah the Almighty, make it good
and beneficial.)

- (sa~i~ Bukhiiri vol I , pI 40; Ta rrib Sharf/ vol 3, p112)
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When You Hear Thunder and Lightning
........ "' .... , .. .. "' . , " 11' ;

' <I t · '1'1 t.A1~ , " ' 1u I.~I'. ; ,, ' ' I ' . 0.1' ~~lll
~.) V"'" ""l'" J ~ oUl!~ , J .l. . '0": """"" , rr-r.. .. .. ..

Alliihumma Iii taqtulnii bighadabika wa Iii tuhliknii bi 'adhiibiha wa
'iifina qabla dhiilik (0 Allah the Almighty, do not kill us with
Your anger, do not destroy us with Your punishment but forgive
us before all this .)

Hadrat 'Abdullah bin 'Umar~ narrates from his father
that when the Holy Prophet J.P.;'~ heard thunder and
lightning, he prayed thus: " .. .:" ;. , ; ~ W ~;...ilJ; Alliihumma Iii

taqtulnii bighadabika.. .. (0 Allah the Almighty do not kill us with
Your anger, do not destroy us with Your punishment but
forgive us before all this)."

,(MuscadrikIiAI,Bilki"" vol 4, p286; Tarlfb Sharif, vol 3, p116)

At the Arrival of a Storm
(Face towards it while seated) and say:

.. .... ... .. .... ....... J " ... '1/ III ..

~"I ' oIJ ::...L..,..'I LA ' . ' I~" LA ' . ' ~ ' . '. ~I"I ~~lll.Y J -: ' ) ~ J -r.; ~ J ~,j! is, rr-r
, ,

oIJ ::...L..,..' \ 1. ". ' \~ '. LA' '. ' ~' " '. ~. , ) .r'J-r.;.r'J .r'~ .
, '

Alliihumma inni as'aluka min khayrihii wa khayrimii fihii wa
khayrimii ursilat bihi wa 'a 'iidhu bika min sharrihii wa sharrimii
fihii wa sharrimii ursilat bihi (0 Allah the Almighty, I ask You of
its goodness, the best that is in it and the best that it brings. I
seek refuge in You from its evil whether in it or brought by it.)

Hadrat 'A'isha ~~ narrates: "T he Messenger of Allah
the Almighty J.P.;'~ would say the following words at the
arrival of a storm: t'..··,(;· .; 'J!~; Alliihumma inni as'aluha min

khairihii.. .. (as above) ."
Ubai bin Ka'b has also narrated on this topic. It is a sound Hadith.
-($aliib Muslim) ool l , p294; Tanib Sharif, » o l B, pIl7)

During the Extremities of Heat and Cold

_I' :6~ ? ~ :J~i ~i - ~j;il llA >- ~i 1.1JJI ~I 4J! ':I
La iliiha ill-Allahu mii ashadda ~arra hiidh-al-yawm. Alliihumma
ajirni min harri jahannam (There is no god but Allah the
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Almighty . H ow hot it is today! 0 All ah the Almighty save me
from the heat of the fire of Hell.)

~ " -. '" . '" ", ~

... il '6~ .;.~) ~ ~:'; I ~I ... ~j;ll I.u. ;):,i ~I 1.0 '»1'114.l! 'i
L ii iliiha illa-A lliihu mii ashadda barda hiidh-al-yaunn
Allahumma ajirni min zamhariri jahannam. (There is no god
but Allah the Almighty. How cold it is today! 0 Allah the
Almighty save me from the freezing of Hell.)

Hadrar Abu Sa'Id A1-Khudri ~ or Hadrat Ibn Hujaira
ai-Akb ar~ either both or one of them have rel ated a lfad'ith
on the au thori ty of Hadrat Abu Huraira~ who narrate s the
Holy Prophet JJ::~ as saying: "When the day is extremely hot
and a servant says, ' L o iliiha illa-Alliihu m ii ashadda barra
hiidh-al-yauim . . . ( as above)' Allah the Almighty informs Hell,
'One of my servants has sough t refuge from your heat so be hi s
witness. I have given h im that refuge .' When the day is extremely
cold and a servant says, 'La iliiha illa - A lliihu mii ashadda
ba rda hiidh-ol-yaunn. . . . (as above)' Allah the Almighty informs
Hell, 'One of my servants has sou gh t refuge from your coldness
so be his witness. I have given him that refuge .'''

At this the Companions~ .\01 -r-) en qu ired : " 0 Messenger of

Allah the Almighty W'"~! What is meant by the coldness of
He1l?" The Holy Prophet W'"~ told them: " It is a dwelling of
intense cold for infidels in which their bodies will crack due to
freezing."

-(lb n Sunni, 'A mai A I-Yaw", u iaAl-Layloh , pI 00, No .30I; Tartib Sharif, vol
3, p121)

On Wearing New Clothes
, ". '/II , '" I' '" ", ;Jl, • .-

~•• '1 • , ! J" ,. '. ~:V ' ~.../. ,11 I.u. ' ' L:..S ' .u, .»~I, jJ .J..? ~.r-&- ~ •-. J)) . .r <S.. loS . ., .
Al-h amdu lilliih-illadhi kasiini hiidhath-thawba wa raz aqanihi min
ghayri haiolin minni wa lii quwwah (P raise be to Allah the
Almighty who dressed me in these clothes bestowing them upon
me without any effort or struggle on my part.)

Hadrat Sahl bin Mu'adh bin Anas~ narrates from hi s
father that the H oly Prophet JJ::~ said: "The one who says,
"Alhamdu lilliih-illadhi kasiini. .. ' after wearing hi s clothes will
h ave hi s previous sin s wip ed out."

- Ilbn Sunni, 'An tal Al~Ya wm u ia Al-Laylah, p90, No.266; Tartib Sharif, pI31)
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When Getting Undressed
Hadrat Anas bin Malik ~ n arrates the Holy Prophet
J,l::~ as sayin g: " When getting undressed to say:

1»1~
Bismillah (In the N ame of Allah the Almighry) draws a veil
berween the eyes ofjinn an d the private p arts of humans."

-tlbn Sunni, 'A UlaJ A I- YawlII wo Al-Laylah, p91 J 1'10.269; Tartib Shant vol B,
pI33)

When Getting Undressed For a Bath
It is narrated on the authority of Hadrat Anas~ that the
Holy Prophet ~~ said : "The veil berween the eyes ofjinn
and the private parts of human beings is that when a Muslim
gets undressed (for a bath or to sleep) he says:. . ,

, . 'il 4)1 ~ ~.ul.illl •
JA " " r

B ismilliih-illadhi ta iliiha ilia huwa (In the Name of Allah the
Almighry. There is no god but Him.) "

-tlbn Sunni, 'A mal AI-YawJIl toa Al-Laylah, p91J No.268j Tartib Sharif, vol 3,

pIll )

When Shaking Hands With a Muslim
Brother
It is narrated on the authority of Hadrat Anas~ that the
Holy Prophet J,l::~ said : "The rwo serv ants, who love each
other for the sake of All ah the Almighry, sh ake hands when they
meet and both recite darud shan! (Prophetic Salutation) will not
separate until Allah the Almighry has forgiven their past sins.

"The dariid sharif:
• " .. J .. I' ... ... ", " '"

_L ' ....~I ' "H I;" " 'il > .11~ uL.. \;" ' \' ~ : ~111
r--) , . ) " ..s-)\5' ...... . , " ..s-rr-~, ,

A lliihumma salli 'ala sayyiditui M ul;ammadi- (nin) -Nabiyy il-Umm l
wa 'ala alihi wa ashabihi wa sallim (0 All ah the Almighry, sen d
peace and b lessings upon our m aster Muhammad, the
unlettered Prophet W~ and upon his descendents and
Companions ."

-Ilbn Snnni, 'A mat AI- Yaw1Il wo A l-Laylah, pp6 7-68, N o.190,. Tartib Sharif,
vol 3, pI4I)
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When Someone Shows Kindness
It is narrated on the authority of Hadrat U sarna bin Zayd~
that the Messenger of Allah the Almigh tyW~ said : "When
som eon e sh ows a kindness or does you a favour and you thank
him by saying:

i;';' ~I ~Ij-

Jaziik-A lliihu kh airan (M ay Allah the Almighty reward you
well .) By saying this you have praised him and rerurned his
favour ."

- Ilbn S unni, 'A ntal A l-Yaw11l wa A l-Laylah, p91 , N o.270; Tartib Sharif , 'Vol 3,
pp145-146)

When You Suffer From Disease or Calamity
Hadrat Abu Huraira~ narrates: "I went out with the Holy
Prophet .g::~ with my hand in hi s or his hand in mine and
reached a man in a ruined state. The Holy ProphetW~
asked, 'H ow is it that you are in this state of weakness?' He
replied, ' D u e to suffering illness.' The Holy ProphetW~
said, 'Sh all I not tell you of such words that will take away your
pain and su ffering?' At this I (Hadrat Abu Huraira~)

exclaimed, ' 0 Messenger of Allah the AlmightyW~!Will
you not teach me them too?' The Holy ProphetW~ taught
thus:

',[ ' i.J' W: i : .iiI ~ i:.,;jl ' :;"'" ~ , .iiI ' ::.. il [" t- is-<I"'" J J , -I"'" IS" J ~ IS, .r-.s- Y
.. . '" , ~ .. III J '" • 0 III J

_ I 'C', 0' '('"' " .il l '. ' • I' 4J '.C': ',I ' cl4JI . ~ " 4J '.C':
P""'" ft' J '-I <J' <.i.J .:.r"'- I"'"J , ..}. or' .:.r"'-, .

Tawakkalru 'alal-Hayy-illadhi lii yamiitu uial-H amdu lilliih-illadhi
lam y attakhidh waladan wa lam yakun lahii sharikun fil-mulki wa
lam y akun lahii waliyyu n min-adhdhulli wa kabbirhu takbira (I put
my trust in Allah the Almighty Who never dies. Praise be to
Allah the Almighty Who does not beget, has no partner in His
realm and nor does He require solace. Praise Him in His
greatness.) "

Hadrat Abu Huraira~ narrates: " Som e time later the
Holy Prophet W~ passed by the same man now in a better
condition. The Holy Prophet W~ asked him, 'H ow are
you?' H e replied, '0 M essenger of Allah the Almighty .g::~
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ever since you taught me those words I have never ceased to
recite them.U J

- (M usladrik Ii Al-Haknn, ool I, p509; Tarcib Sharif, oot 3, p150)

When Suffering Pain in Parts of Body
Hadrat ' Uthmiin bin Abul- 'A $~ narrates: "The Messenger
of Allah th e Almighry W~ visited me while I was in pain .
The pain was so intense th at I kept thinking to myself, I will di e
now. The Holy Prophet ~<"<'\J~ said,'Massage the area with
your right hand seven times saying:

.. .. • J , J ..
, 1 L4 ~ ..." , ~.. .. . .... .. 1 " ::; •• J 1
..l>,- .r' .:r- ~ J ~)J..lJ ~ ~.I-'! ~.Y. .

'A 'udhu bi'izeat-illahi wa qudratihi wa suhiinihi min sharri md
ajidu (I seek refuge in the honour, prestige and power of Allah
the Almighry from the evil of my suffering) - seven times'"

Hadrat 'Uth miin~ narrates: "I did exactly that and
Allah the Almighry removed my pain . After that I always told my
family and acquaintances of this practice. "

This is an authentic Hadith.
-rlinuidhi, val 2, p29; Tartib Sharif , uol B, p152)

The Amulet (Ta'wfdh) For Protection
Against Fever
Hadrat Yiinus bin Habab~ narrate s: "I asked Hadrat Abu
ja'far Muhammad bin 'Ali~ about the permission to
possess amulets (Ta 'iiuiidh), He said, 'Yes you have permission
so long as they are derived from the Book of Allah the Almighry
or from the words of the Holy Prophet~~.' He said that I
may use them to seek cure from fever. He told me to write th e
following words on th em:

....0 .. ~ .. .. .. '" '" J ..

" ~ I"w 4J \' ~ I' I . _ " n ,;,. l,o'}l.:.. ' I~'" ·' 0<:' ' ll Ii
~ . " . ; J ) J ~.J'.. ~ J.J'..s..r) "

'~~L:..o ~I " ' i l'" I ' T:K:.. ' ' I: '. :..... ' '~ i l i _'.' , " ~ I. , . , ..r:: .r', J IF- ", J ""~ . ) ("T"" ,y...;->. . ,

_~~I
Ya niiru kuni bardan wa salaman 'ala Ibrdhima wa ariidu bihi
kaydan faja 'alniihumul-ahhsarin. Allahumma rabba Jibrila wa
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M ikii 'ila wa Isriifil a ishfi sahiba hiidhal-kitab (0 fire become cool
and peaceful for Abraham --"~. They sought to sch em e
against h im so We have made them the los ers . 0 Allah the
Almighty, the Lord of J ibril --"~, M ikii'il --"~ and Israfil
--"~ cure the holder of this writing.)

T h is has been narrated by jarir,
-(Ka ne Al-Unnnal, -uol S, p/ 94, No .3925; Tartib Sharif, vol 3, p159)

The Supplication (Du 'a ') at Times of
Adversity
It is narrated on the authority of H adrat Asma' bint 'Um ais
~~ that the Messenger of Al lah the Almighty~~ said :
"Shall I not tell you of words that you may say in adversity (so as
to lead to well being) . They are:

II> J. ",,> ~ II~I 'J 'Jj .ill .il l

A lIiihu AlIiihu rabbi Iii ushriku bihi shai'an (Allah the Almighty,
Allah the Almighty, is m y Lord! I do not attribute anything to be
equal to Him.)

-(S UIl01l Ibn Majah, p277; Torlfb Sh arif, voll, p198)

When You Fear a King or a Tyrant
It is narrated b y H adrat Ibn 'Ab bas ~&.i' via a 's top ped'
(mauiqiifan) ch ain of authorities that if you fear a king or a tyrant
say:

" .. J. "' " . .. J '" , .. ... ,

J ~L....,,:. I ~ ~I .lill 1 .:,~~~~I .lill :.;...sl .lill
.... ..;Ill ;Ill, }. .. .. ...

~I ~"L:.JI :.1 , ', ~ It J.-A ~ ! Ll! 'J ~:UI ~~ ~j..J.1 ).i...,;.\
J. .. J .. '" .. ... ......

, , " . '"' , ',I .. , '. ' . I. " I . ' ...,\~ ' .
J ~~ '------"'" J oJ~ ~J......$. • .---A W~~, :D, 1l-JlJ..~. , . .r--'..,----" , , ' , v J \,... ' ,

... II> • J .. .. .. .. .. ... ...

'. ' I L...>- ' 1 '. <.' ~ ~ III ' ~ I' '. _1\ '. .....t.::.....:;,1' ~LJI.:r--o J . r.s-""", (""""'r v--'' J..r-:- ~ .. . J "., ,

- ~~: ~ w ! 'JJ ~)~ )..$-J ~JG J.;.- ~~
AlIiihu A kbar AlIiihu a 'azzu min k halqihi jami'an AlIiihu a 'az z u
mimmii akhiifu wa ahdharu a 'iidhu billiih-illadhi Iii iliiha illii huuial
mumsikus-samii'u an raga 'a 'alai ardi illii bi 'idh nihi min sham '
'abdik a fulii nin wa juniidihi wa atba 'ihi wa ashyii 'ihi minal-jinni
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uial- insi A llahumma kun lijdran min sharrihim Jalla thana 'uka wa
'azza jiiruka wa Iii ilaha ghairuk! (Al lah the Almighty is the
greatest, Allah the Almighty is the most powerful of all His
creation. He is more powerful than that which I fear. I seek
refuge in Allah the Almighty beside Whom there is no other god.
He keeps the sky intact so that it does not fall upon the earth
except by His permission. I seek refuge in Him from the evil of
such and su ch a man, his army, foll owers and entourage whether
they be humans or Jinn. 0 Allah the Almighty, be my sou rce of
refuge against their evil. Exalted is Your praise and strong is
your asylum seeker. There is no god but You .)

-tHo drat Ibn Abi S haiba~, Mardawiyya, Ta bariini, Hisn Hasin p223;
Tarl ,b Shan/, voll, p211)

The Supplication (Du 'aj of Need (lfajal)
It is narrated on the authori ty of Hadrat 'Ab du llah bin Awfa
~ that the H oly Prophet ~4ZiJ'; said : " If you need
so m ething from Allah the Almighty or someone else do a
thorough ab lution and pray rwo rak 'iu. Then glorify and praise
Allah the Almighty followed by dariid sharif (salutation s to the
Holy Prophet ~4Z\H. After this say:

~... , "' .. 0 , t>

" :11 ~.../ .illIi)~ _ ' ' e ll: '1:"11.ill\ ~\ wi 'i'!".r-- .),. ~r ~- , ,
I ' _ 0 ' ,, \',' , 'I ' " , 'II ~ '" ;" ' , 0::: i "l ,'O:,".J'\.:.J'--"'"., ... ~ . , , , .. • . <..J) All~ _ ",-."I!:!"..IlJ.

.. .T -W .... · .. ~

F 0 '" '" J ,. 0 ..

J;-:---i~ J--.S'~ i : ' ,, ~j IJ ~).:; ~ Tj--i- J;.( :,...)
,. 0 '" ... .. .. .. J. ... , 11 '" J ... .. ..

L.i~ ' 1 ':W ~ _ ' I" « : J..A~\ ' '\ « : ~I. ..r- t. (0-' , -r- ~ J .r...,.... ~ ". '
;fJ .. ,. .... ... .-.-;fJ ,. '" .. ...... III

~\ L...,;» a....J~~~ ~) L:>:-,j ~\ ~ ~) up ~\

_ '. ' I'll ' "i li ":--."i
~J'~) , 6.

t. « ildha ilia A lIiih-ul lfatim - ul Karim , Sub/:liin -AlIiihi
Rabbil- 'arshil- 'azim. A l-h amdu lill iihi Rabbil- 'iilamin ,
A s 'aluk a miij ibiiti rahm atik a w 'az ii'im a m aghf iratika ural
'ism ata m in k ulli dhan bin uial-ghan im ata min kulli birrin
uias-s alamata min k ulli ithm in. t.a tada ' li dhanban illa
gh afartahu wa Iii hamman illii [a rrajtah u wa Iii hiijatan hiya
laka ridan ius qadaitahii yii arh.am-arriih irnin (T h er e is no
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god but Allah the Almighty, the Gentle and Generous. Glory be
to Allah the Almighty, the Lord of the Great Throne. Praise be
to Allah the Almighty the Lord of the Worlds . I ask from You
the causes of Your mercy, the means to Your forgiveness,
protection from all sins, benefit from all virtues and safety from
all harm. Do not let me sin without forgiving me, nor leave me
in despair without comfort and do not leave me in need of
som ething without fulfilling it. 0 the most Merciful of the
merciful.)

-(Jam;'Al-Tinnidhi, vot t , p63; Tanib Sharif, ool 3, p348)

For the One Affected by Evil Spirits
Hadrat Ya'la bin Marrah~ narrates: "A woman once
brought her son to the Holy Prophet ht'~ telling him that
her son was possessed by evil spirits. The Holy Prophet ht'~
spat on his face and said:, . . , ,

~I j~ t.:.J. ~ ~I J~)~ ~I r:
Bism illiihi Muitammadun rasiil-ulldhi ikhsa' 'aduwwulliih (In

the Name of Allah the Almighty, Muhammad is the Messenger
of Allah the Almighty; go away 0 enemy of Allah the Almighty) .

"After this nothing of the like ever inflicted him."
- Ilbn SWill", <Awol A/-Yaw", wa Al-Loylah , p204, No. 627; Tartib Sharif, 'Vol
3, p239)
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(Da'wat)

Supplications



, ,

• .' .1)

~J~~~8~~~~
f)v[aqiilia-us-Samawiiti Waf--.9lnf
(Keys to the Heavens and the Earth)

'Uthman bin 'Affiin~ narrates: "I asked the Messenger of
Allah the Almighty~~ about the 'Keys to the Heavens and
the Earth' . The Holy Prophet W~ said: '0 'Uthman
(~)! You have asked about that which no one has done
before you. The Keys to the Heavens and the Earth are:, " . , . .. " .... - ......
~, " , OJI) ~I '" :...;.:..) ~I iLL I ) illl ~ ~ ....A_.....JI~ 'S

~'S I) :Jj~1 :, j, ~ ~ A i~ ~ ~:L-il ~I >

La iliih a illalliih u uialliih u akbaru wa subhiin-Allahi
ural- h amdu utut« uiastaghfirulliib-olladhi ts nei« illa
huwal-awwalu uial- iih hi ru uiae-eah iru uial- biuin u y uJ;yi wa
y um itu w a huwa Hayyun lii y a m ulU biyadih il-hhayru wa
huwa 'ala h ulli shay 'in qadir! (There is none worthy of
worship except Allah the Almighty. Allah the Almighty is the
Greatest and most Glorified. All praise belongs to Him. I seek
the forgiveness of Allah the Almighty save Whom there is no
deity. He is the First and the Last, the Apparent and the
Hidden. He brings life and causes death while He Himself is
ever living, immortal. All good is in His hands and He has power
over all things.)'

"The Holy Prophet W~ continued: '0 'Uthrnan
(~). The one who recites these words a hundred times will
receive ten benefits:

1. He will be forgiven all hi s previous sins.
2 . He will be saved from the Fire of Hell .
3 . Two Angels will be appointed for him to guard him

against afflictions.
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4. He is given a treasure in reward .
S. He will receive the reward equivalent to the one who

releases a hundred slaves from the children of Sayyidunii
Ismii 'il --"~~ '

6. He will receive a reward equivalent in worth to him who
has read the Holy Qur'iin, the Torah, the Bible and the
Psalms.

7. A house will be built for him in Heaven.
8. He will be married to a H iir al- 'Ayn (a beautiful heavenly

m aiden) in H eaven.
9. He will be bl essed with a crown of honour.
10 . His intercession will be accepted regarding seventy

members of his family .

" '0 'Uthrn an~! If you h ave the ability to persist with
these words so that no day p asses without them you will become
one of the su ccessfu l , You will excel those who came before you
and those coming after you. m

-Llbn Mardilwiyyah, Abil Ya</ii, Ibn Abi <.11#111, Kane Al-Unnnal, vol !, p262,
No.4592)

'Du/ii 1(gtfUr .911-13arl@t

(The Prayer of Abundant Blessings)
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B ismilliih-irrahmiin-irrahiml
Bismillahi 'ala nafsi wa dini Bismillahi 'ala aha wa mali wa waladi
Bismillahi 'ala rna a'raniy Aiua« Allahu rabbi la ushriku bihi
shai'an Allahu Akbaru Alliihu Akbaru Alliihu Akbaru wa a 'aezu
wa ajallu wa a'zamu mimmii ahhiifu wa ahdharu 'aeza jiiruha wa
jalla thana 'uk a wa ld ildha ghayruka Alliihumma inni a 'iidhubiha
min sham nafsi wa min kulli shaytanin maridin wa min kulli
ja bbarin 'anidin fa'in tauialloui faqul hasbiy-Allahu ta ilaha ilia
huwa 'alayhi tawakkaltu wahuwa rabbul 'arshil 'az im. Inna
soaliyyi-Alldh-ulladhi nazealal-hitiiba wa huwa y atauiallas-sdlihin.
(In the Name of Allah the Almighty, the most Beneficent, the
most Merciful. I invoke the Name of Allah the Almighty upon
my self and my Din. In the Name of Allah the Almighty upon
my family, my property and my children. In the Name of Allah
the Almighty upon what He has given me. Allah the Almighty is
my Lord. I do not attribute to Him any partner. Allah the
Almighty is the Greatest! Allah the Almighty is th e greatest!
Allah the Almighty is the Greatest, the most Mighty, Supreme
and above anything that I fear . Your refuge is indeed great. Your
prai se is indeed splendid ! There is no god but You . 0 Allah the
Almighty, I seek refuge in You from the evil of my self, from
every rebellious Satan and from every stubborn tyrant. If they
turn away say, 'Allah the Almighty is su fficient for me. There is
no god but He. I put my trust in H im. He is the Lord of the
grand Throne. Indeed my friend is Allah the Almighty Who has
sent the Scriptures. He befriends the pious people.')

This du 'ii ' wa s said by Hadrat Anas bin Malik~ who
wa s a humble servant of the Holy ProphetW~. He served
the Holy Prophet j,)::"~ for a period of ten years. At the
request of his mother the Holy Prophet j,)::"~honoured him
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exclusively by bestowing upon him the du 'a: for b oth the World
and Hereafter. From the blessings of this du'ii' Allah the
Almighty granted him abundance of life, property and offspring.
He lived for more than a hundred years. He had about a
hundred offspring. He had seventy three grandsons and sons and
the rest were daughters and granddaughters . His garden
flourished rwice annually. These are among the blessings of
worldly life. What can we say of the blessings of the Hereafter
(which are far better)!

Shaikh jalal ai-Din Suyuti ~ is one of the most
prominent scholars of Hadith . In his work, Jam' AI-Jawiimi', he
records a Hadith narrated by Abu ai-Shaikh in the 'Book of
Reward' and by Ibn 'Asakir~ in the 'Book of History' . It is
that one day Hadrar Arras~ was sitting in the presence of
Hajjaj bin YiisufThaqfi. Hajjaj said to Hadrat Arras~: "Do
you know that your Companion (i.e , the Holy Prophet~~)
possessed such steeds and many other means of affluence?"
Hadrat Arras~ answered: "By Allah the Almighty! Indeed I
have seen far better things belonging to the Holy Prophet
~~ than these . I have also heard him saying, 'Men keep
three types of horses. The first kind are those that are used in the
path of Allah the Almighty during holy battles (jihad) as guards
against enemies. On the Day of Judgement the excreta, flesh,
skin and blood of these horses will be weighed on the scales. The
second type are those that are kept for livelihood (i.e , for the
purposes of travel and trade). The third type are kept merely for
show so that people would express their admiration by saying
that so and so has so many horses . The person who keeps a
horse for this intention will find his place in Hell.' Ol:lajjaj!
Your horses are of the latter type." Hajjaj was dismayed by this
comment and said: "0 Arras (~)! If you had not served the
Messenger of Allah the Almighty~~ and the letter from the
Commander of the Faithful 'Abdul Malik bin Marwan had not
contained recommendations in your favour advising me to give
you full protection, I would have done whatever I liked with
you." Hadrat Arras~ replied: "No, By Allah the Almighty
you can never do anything to me. You cannot look at me with
evil eyes . Indeed, I have learnt a few words from the Messenger
of Allah the AlmightyW~. I am always in the protection of
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these words and through them I am never afraid of the
oppression of kings or the evil of the devil." Hajjaj was
overwhelmed with awe at his words. He raised his head after a
while and said: "0 Abu Hamza! Teach me those words." Hadrat
Anas~ replied: "By Allah the Almighty I will neve; te'ach
you those words because you are not worthy of them."

When it was time for Hadrat Anas~ to leave, his servant
Hadrat Aban~ came up to him and called him. Hadrat
Anas ~ asked: "What do you want?" He answered: "Those
words that Hajjaj sought to learn from you and you did not tell
him." Hadrat Anas~ said: "Yes, I will teach you those
words because you are worthy of them. I served the Holy
Prophet J,l::"~ for ten years and he left the world while he was
happy with me. 0 Abanl You too have served me for ten years
and I am about to leave this world while I am pleased with you.
Recite these words morning and evening. Allah the Almighty will
protect you from all inflictions."

-(Tarr.b Sharif, val 2, p61)

.J~~~~
Sayyiaaf-1stigfiJiir

(Seeking the Highest Forgiveness)
After Fajr and 'Asr prayers:

" "',.. ' 0'-' 0'" ....,..;p ...
wi :)~~ wi :):s ;-QI,;. i::.-il ~! U! ~ :s-i) WI ~\

.. ' , '" '" ...
G ;...::;.~~ .;:,..J-I ~ ab· " I LA ~:W-:) :) ~ ~~
L~ , I'~~ : -i L ~'''''':i)"' Ie. ~I .~ •. , aJ ~'''''':i;' •.::.

,.. ~~ ll.>' , ../ .., ~ " ... . .rr-
" " "

..... ... J ~ ..

WI ~I;"" · .LJI '''''';;';~" . >-' r;- ....

Alliihumma anra rabbi Iii iliiha illii anra khalaqrani wa anii
'abduka wa anii 'alii 'ahdika wa wa 'dika mastata 'xu a 'udhu bika
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min sharri mii ~ana 'tu abu 'u laka bini 'matiha 'alayya wa abii'u
bidhanbi faghfirli fa innahii Iiiy aghfiru dh-dhuniiba illii anta.
(0 Allah the Almighry! You are my Lord, there is no god but
You. You created me and I am Your slave . I am su b ject to your
authoriry and covenant. As far as I am ab le I seek refuge in You
from the evil that I have done. I turn to You b y the favours You
have bestowed upon me. I confess m y sins. Forgive me as there
is none other than You Who forgives sin s.)

The Holy ProphetW~ said: "The best way to seek
forgiveness (Isrighfiir) is for you to say thus: 'iJ "-IJ 'i :.rl:;~ iiJlI
~ 1 •• •• w........; 1 Alliihumma anta rabbi Iii iliiha illii anta (as
above) ."

He continued: "The one who recite s these words du ring the
day, has a complete understanding of their meaning and then
dies on the sam e day enters Heaven before that very evening.
The one who recites these words during the night, comprehends
their meaning with absolute certainty an d d ies before the day
breaks enters Heaven."

- (Shaddad bin Aws~, Bu hhdri: Mishkal Shan], vol I , pp 392-393,
No.23I2 ; Tartib S harif, col 2, pp 59 - 60)

:.../ 8"u ~t.>..:.......:.' ' 2"i,: ' t:.oi, w i ~\ u, s: ~il i. J J. . ~r ~- " ~

O ' \i.i l " .ilt' -. ..r.r-
A lliihumma Iii ildha ilIii antal-halimul-horimu subhiinaka tabdrahta
rabbal- 'arshil- 'azim (0 Allah the Almighry! There is no god but
You, the Kind and the Generous. Glory an d Praise be to You,
the Lord of the great Throne.)

I t is narrated on the authoriry of Hadrat Z aid bin Arqam
~ that the Holy Prophet ~~ said: " 0 'Al i~! I
sh all teach you su ch a su pp lication by means of wh ich you will
be forgiven your sins even if they amounted to the number of

ants . The su p p lication (du'ii) is: t '...;;';;~) <J) 'i'~I A lliihumma Iii

iliiha illd anta.. . . (as above) . "
-(Tabarani, ChaplO, pI 80, Majmo<Al-Zauui 'id wa Man ba' A l-Foua'id)
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\ ... . . , .
";:"1). 'Ii:"'-..1I1 iJ~ 0 ' '('II' '1;.)1..111 ':/1 WI ':I. . J _. r--'-J"" I' ' - --

O 't;.jl·' .il :-,- - ~,
~ .. ..rr-- .JJ~~-

Lii il iih a illalliihu AI-izalfm ul-harim subhiin-Alliihi
rabbas-samiiwiitis-sab'i wa rabbil- 'arsh il- 'a?lm (There is
no god but Allah the Almighty, the Kind and the Generous .
Glory be to Allah the A1mighty,Lord of the seven heavens and
the mighty Throne.) -recite three times

It is narrated via an incomplete chain of authorities
(mursalan) by Hadrat Zuhri~ that the Holy Prophet
W~ said: "The one who recites: Uoo.;';fi'~1.1. 1~!~! ~ Lii iliiha

ilia-A llah ul-halim ul-karim.... (as above) three times is like the
one who stayed up all night in worship on the blessed Night of
Power (L ay lat-ul- Qadr). "

-as« 'Asokir, Kane Al-'Um",al, vol I, p204, No.3879)

J': .i, YJ ~, iJ~ 0 ~ :r.il~I ..111 ~! LJ! ':I

~:#I ~ @ili 0 ~ :Ji.i! YJ ~'. ',;"ii 0 ~fil

O• , ' I,
~J

Lii iliiha illa Alliih ul- 'aliyy ul- 'a ztm, Subhiin-Alliihi rabb
il- 'arsh il-h arim, Alhamdu lilliihi rabbit- 'iilamin,
Alliihumm a aghfir If uiarh amni wa t ajiiuia z 'anni wa '[u
'a n n i fa innaka gh afiirur-rabirn (There is no god but Allah
the A1mighry, the most High and Sublime. Glory be to Allah the
Almighty, the Lord of the noble Throne. Praise be to Allah the
Almighty the Lord of the Worlds. 0 Allah the Almighty, forgive
me, have mercy on me and overlook my sins for You are the
most Forgiving, the most Merciful.)

It is narrated Mursalan by Hadrat Abu ja'far Muhammad bin
'Ali bin Husayn~ that the Holy Prophet W~ said:
"These words bring relief, i.e. profusion, they are: -...Ill 'i) <..I) 'i
C!-JI. ..~I~I Lii iliiha ilIa-AlIiih ul- 'aliyy ul- 'aeim.... (as
above) ."

«{lbn Abi Shaiba, Kane Al- 'UIIl1llJ/, 'Vo / I, plOO, N o.5024)
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~I ':»1 ~~ u~ ~ 0 ~fi' ~ :1;J1 ~I ':»1 ~~ u~ ~

~:r----il y) J~I ,:-l' ' Ii y) ~I ~~ 0;. };it

O '. ' ,i.il ~)' ':»" ', ~j IJ' 0 -: eil'-oJ ..... .... \. ..r
t.a iliiha illalall iih ul- 'aliyy ul-h alim ul-k arim , Lii iliiha
illaAlliihul- 'aliyyul- 'oztm . Subhiin-Alliihi rabbis-samiiwiitis
sab'i wa rabbil- 'arsh il-h arim , Wal-I,zamdu lilliihi rabbil
'iilam in ,
(There is no god but Allah the Almighty, the most High, Kind,
and Generous. There is no god but Allah the Almighty, the most
High and Mighty. Glory be to Allah the Almighty, Lord of the
seven Heavens and the noble Throne. Praise be to Allah the
Almighty Lord of the Worlds.)

Hadrat 'Ali al-Murtada~ narrates: "The Holy Prophet
J¥~ taught me these words for the forgiveness of sins
whether they amount to the foam of the sea or swarms of ants.
They are: ~fi'~'~' .'» ,~!~! ~ Lii iliiha illa Alliihul 'aliyyul-halimul
hanm.. .. (as above) ."

-(Abmad mentions this in his Musnad, Ibn Abi A l-Dunya in Al-Du 'ii J and Ibn
Abi 'Asilll in his Book of Sunnah. It has been narrated by lbnforir Kane AI
fUunllal, vol l , p298, No .S003)

• J. ... • • 0

J fj-~I ->?~~ 0 ':-J <rJIJ ~'I 1~1i ->? ~~~: '
.,l ' O~' "~' WI ' ~il~~" .'" ~ilCr.---" .J-""I. ->, ~ . I - ~J~

o ~J~IJ j <:I~it y) :rJU
Subhiina dhil-mulki uial-malahut. Subhiina dhil- 'izzati wal-jabarUt.
Subhiinal I,zayy-illadhi Iii yamiit. Subbiihun quddiisun rabbul
malii'ikati war-rUl,z. (Glory be to Him to Whom belongs the
kingship and the kingdom. Glory be to the One of honour and
power. Glory be to the Living, the Immortal. He is the Glorious
and the most Holy, the Lord of Angel s and souls .)

It is narrated on the authority of Hadrat Anas~ that the
Holy Prophet J¥~ said: "Allah the Almighty has created a
river of light (N ur). Around this river are many Angels of light
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standing on adjacent mountains also created from light. They
carry in their hands pots made of light and praise Allah the

Almighty thus : tl ....:.:/,s:J~.k, :li ;il..s~:>1.>..;:. Subhana dhil-mulki wal

malahut.... (as above).
"The one who recites this once daily, or once monthly, or

once annually, or at least once in his lifetime Allah the Almighty
forgives him all hi s sins , past and present. They may be
equivalent to the foam of the sea or the sand in a vast expanse of
desert. He will be forgiven even ifhe is guilty of running away
from a holy battle (Jihad) ."

- (Doyla1lli, Kane Al- 'Unnual, vol 1, p202, No.3852)

$ II .. II ... ... , ;JI

;....J I ....1......'. '.pI> I ~Ij ~! U ~~ ~ O~) ..Ill ~! w! ~
... II , .- " J. ... ... '"

O ~I I· .t:' U '. ~; : 1 ' :U": t: :wi.r- o-« ~ J Yo ~J ,-
Lii iliiha illa -Allahu uiahdahu Iii sharika lahu iliihan wiiJ,zidan
samadan lam yalid wa lam yiilad wa lam yakun lahu kufuwan
AJ,zad (There is no god but Allah the Almighty. He is the One
Who has no partner. He is the One God, the Eternal Who does
not beget nor wa s He begotten. There is none equal to Him.) 
recite 11 times

Hadrat Ibn Abi Awfa and jabir ~liii narrate that the
Messenger of Allah the Almighty J,1::'~ said : "For him who
recites ;j:.J;? ~ ;:b-J.i.I~! ~! ~ La iliiha illa-Alliihu uiahdahu Iii shariha

lahu... . (as above) eleven times Allah the Almighty records
20,000 good deeds. As for the one who recites it more than that
he will receive more reward accordingly."

-(Tabartilli mentions this in his Kabir relating from Ibn Abi Aw/a~; Abu
Tarnim in his H ilya and Ibn 'A sak ir relates from Jabir~J Kane A/
'U",Ulal, vol 1, p204, No.3886)
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o JL...OiJ A,iiO..: " 0 ~~\
Subhiinal qii'imid- ii 'im , Subhiinal hayy il qayyiim , Subhiinal
/.layy illadhi lii yamia, Subhiin-Alliib il- 'azimi wa bihamdihi.
Subbiihun quddiisun rabbul malii 'ik ati war-rul;z. Subhiinal
'aliyyil-a'lii. Subhiinahu wa ta 'ala. (Glory be 10 the
Everlasting. Glory be to the Living, the Eternal. Glory be to the
Living, the Immortal. Glory and praise be 10 Allah the Almighty
Who is Great. Most Glorious and Holy is He the Lord of Angels
and souls. Glory be 10 the most High, the Exalted One.)

Aban reiales from Hadrat Anas~ that the Holy Prophet
J,)::'~ said : "Whoever recites r!':.J1rUiI:'~ Subhiinal qii'imid

dii'im.... (as above) every day he will see his dwelling in Heaven
before he dies or it will be shown 10 someone else (as belonging
10 him)."

This has been related by Ibn 'Asakir and Ibn Shahin in his Targhib .
-(Ka7JZ Al-'UI1l11lCil, vol I, p205, No.3898)

Alhamdu lillah-illadhi t auuida 'a kullu shay'n li 'o zmatihi,
Wal-I;zamdulillah-illadhi dhalla kullu shay'in u 'iz e at ih i.
Wal-I;zamdulillah-illadhi kh ada 'a kullu shay'in limilkih i.
Wal-I;zamdu lillah-illadhis-taslama kulla shay'in u
qudratihi. (Praise be to Allah the Almighty before Whose
Majesty everything is humbled. Praise be to Allah the Almighty
before Whose Excellency everything is lowered. Praise be to
Allah the Almighty before Whose Dominion everything
su rren d ers . Praise be to Allah the Almighty to Whose Power
everything su b m its .)

Hadrat Ibn 'Umar~ narrates that the Holy Prophet
J,)::'~ said : "Whoever says t '.< ' boj~ JS' t'-r,i:,,J,;;':.:..;.iiAlhamdu
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lilliih-illadhi tauuida 'a kullu shay'in li 'azmatihi.. .. (as above) and
seeks mercy and blessings from Allah the Almighty by means of
it, Allah the Almighty records for him a thousand good deeds.
He is raised by a thousand stages and seventy thousand Angels
are appointed for his forgiveness until the Day of Judgement."

This has been related by 'Asakir and Tabarani in his Kabir .
-(Kane A/-'Uumuil, vol l, p20S, No.3891)

On the Blessed Friday
• Siirah. Hiid - recite once.

-( f:laqrat Ka'b~, Mishkiit Sharif, vol 1, p365, No.2056)

• Surah. al-Kahf- recite once.
The Holy Prophet J.,r~ said: "The one who recites Siirah
Al-Kahf on a Friday will be enlighted from that Friday to the
next.

- (f:laqrarAbu Sa',d AI-Khudri ~f:lis1l Hasin pp454-5)
The one who recites it on Thursday night is enlighted by
light equivalent to the light glowing between him and the
Ka 'bah . -(ibid).

• Siirah. AI-Ikhl(4, Saran Al-Falaq and Siiral: Al-Niis - recite 7
times each after the Friday Prayer.
Allah the Almighty protects the one who recites these Siirahs
from all bad things from that Friday to the next.

(Hodrat 'A 'ishah~&.6 Ibn Sunni, 'A mol At-Yaw1Jl wa Al-Laylah,
p101, No.375)

• 0 " '" .O\;.j, ~l ~~.'~~ ) [ft'.-o!.:W .
Subhiin Alliihil 'Azimi wa bihamdihi (Glory and Praise be to
Allah the Sublime) - recite 100 times afte r the Friday
Prayer.
The one who recites this on Friday after 'Asr Prayer prior to
leaving his place of prayer, will be forgiven a thousand of his
sins . His parents will be forgiven 24,000 sins .

-(/ja4rac Ibll 'Abbas~J Ibn SWl1Ji, 'AlIlal AI-Yaw11l wa Al-Laylah,
plOl, N o.377)
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Bismilliih-irrahmiin-irrahim
(In the Name of Allah, the Most Merciful, the Beneficent)

Mii shii 'A lliihu Iii quunuata ilJii bilJiih.
Yii-I:Iayyu yii-Qayyiim!

(As Allah the Almighty so desires there is no Power except with
Allah the Almighty! 0 the living, 0 the Eternal!)

Alliihumma salli 'alii sayyidinii Muhammadin (n) Nabiyyil
Ummiyyi wa 'alii iilihi wa sallim taslima.

(0 Allah the Almighty, send blessings and peace upon our leader
MuhammadW~, the unlettered Prophet and upon his

descendents .)

crime is o/a{ua6fe
.... .. t> ...." ~. } • }~ • .• .- ... . .. '1.:,...,. \.:.lJ .. .. .. ,

• I,)y:p~ • -.s! t"""J I"i'! , ,!,,. , Y jJ,
lqtaraba lin-nasi hisiibuhum wa hum fi ghaflatin mu'ridun.

(Closer and closer to mankind comes their reckoning: yet they
heed not and they rum away.)

-(Al-Qur ',," , 21: t)

@> Time is a valuable possession of a believer.
@> This 'time' is very precious so do not waste it.
@> Always remain involved in useful tasks.

Y'ls/(gourseif:
@> What should I be doing right now?
@> Am I doing exactly what I should be doing at this moment?
@> Am I wasting my time?
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® Is doing work better man talking?
The Messenger of Allah me Almighty~~ said: "A man
who can remain silent (and keep up his habit) is better off
man someone doing sixty years of worship."

-c'Imran bill Ha{ill~, Baihaqi)

It is narrated on me authority of Hadrat Anas ~matme
Holy Prophet W~ said: "Abu Dharr! Shall I tell you
something mat is very light and swift but very heavy on me
scales of good deeds?" Abu Dharr answered: "Yes, please do."
The Holy Prophet &~ said: "Lengthy silence and good
manners. By Him in whose grasp lies my life mere is nothing
more rational for mankind than these two qualities."

- (Baihaqi, Mishluit Sharf! (Urdu Translation), vo/2, p488, No . 4651)

The Fiue Toundations ofthe 'Islamic Tariqai:
1. Dhikr - Remembrance
2. Fikr - Contemplation
3. Muriiqabah - Vigilance
4. Mushiihadah - Contemplative Witnessing
5. Faid - Divine Bestowal

I~ .J--AJ ..,...,J \ ":-:';1 JU oI......JI~ 1~ ill1~ ::,.s.
J. __ ~ J~ ...

J---..A J JLo JLo ~~T ~! J~ JU ~)L.S:.:J\ ~\,

Lo J 4 L..J c,_.l:llS"i Lo ~1clJ Lo .:r-' ~~T~ I L, ..:.LJ

:~ .:...,..a..oLJ e-Jl..aJJ ~U ~

( Tv \ "" .;,f-WI .....L,) , ~""'J»

It is narrated by Hadrat 'Abdullah bin Ash-Shikhkhir~
mat he went to me Holy Prophetm~ while he ~#,";'§;

was reciting Surah AI-Tahiithur. He ~#,";'§; men said: "The
son of Adam says, 'My property, my possessions.' Do you, 0
son of Adam, (in reality) possess anything except mat which you
eat and so consume, or mat which you wear and so wear out, or
mat which you give in charity and thus earn for yourself a
treasure trove in the next world?"
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® Our purpose is Allah the Almighty.
® Our desire is Allah the Almighty.
® Our god is Allah the Almighty - He is Omnipresent.

Our leader of knowledge ('Ilm) and gnosis ('Iifiin) is the
Messenger of Allah the Almighty x;;:~.

® Our thoroughfare is the Shari'ah .
® Our transport is Longing (Shawq) .
® Our weapon is Knowledge ('Ilm).
® Our shield is Patience (Sabr) .
® The root of our faith is sound reason.
® Our assets are good deeds .
® Our clothing is of Taqwii (Divine awe).
® Our 'Amiimah (Turban) is etiquette .
® Dhikr and Fikr are our sustenance.
@> Extreme simplicity (Faqr) is our pride (Fakhr) .
@> Our earnings are the Da 'wah and Tablfgh (Invitation

to and Spread) of Islam.
@> Our emotion is of Love (M ahabbahy,
@> Gnosis (Ma'rifat) is our capital.
@> Trust in Allah the Almighty (Tawakkul) is our treasure.
@> The apple of my eye is Prayer and our manners are a

reflection of our personality.
@> Kiriiman Kiitibin are both our trustworthy companions

and witnesses.

Some 'Important (juUfefines
Pardah (The Veil) 1 is an authentic injunction in Islam. Teach

your family of its importance. Encourage your neighbours to
adopt Pardah. Most break-ups are due to lack of Pardah. Tell
everyone about the importance of it. For a woman to leave her
house wearing perfume, to display her beauty to those not liable
to see it (Ghayr Mahram) and for a man to befriend a woman
who is unlawful to him and vice versa either secretly or openly in
an intimate way or to form a powerful relationship with each
other by other such means is unlawful (Ifariim).

1 In accord with the teachings of the Holy Qur'ii1l, Sunnah and authentic
scholarly expositions derived from them. See the Holy Qur'G1l, Siirah Ai-NuT
and its exegesis ( Tajs'ir) .
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Practise that of which you have knowledge. Stay away from
those things that you have been forbidden to partake in. When
you abstain from those things advise others to do the same.
Likewise do what you are commanded and encourage others to

follow suit. When you make a promise do not break it. Do not
ever lie. When a person lies Kiriiman Kiitibin run a mile from the
smell of lies. Do not backbite any of your Muslim brethren. Do
not hear backbiting and do not let others in your presence
backbite. Backbiting is like devouring your dead brother's flesh.
So refrain from backbiting, do not even hear it! Do not let it take
place in your company. Backbiters will not enter Paradise. Do
not envy anyone. Jealousy burns away good deeds as fire burns
dry wood. Respect the elderly. Obey them and do not speak
against them. Do not irritate them. Do as they tell you; do not
disobey them unless they are clearly going against the Holy
Qur'an and the Sunnah of the Holy Prophet mjJ2:'J". Take care
to be courteous in all your dealings. Do not support those who
are undeserving, nor oppress anyone in any way. Help every
oppressed person. The creation is the family of Allah the
Almighty so treat it with kindness. Remember well that kindness
is rewarded by kindness and that those who show kindness are
Allah the Almighty's friends. Teach your children good manners.
Never harm any of your Muslim brethren. Do not be derogative
and do not put them in difficulty. Do not speak unkindly and do
not disclose confidential matters. If you see a fault in someone,
disguise it . Let your resentment of your Muslim brother not
exceed three days. Greet everyone (i.e. say Salam) and return
the greeting in good faith. When someone invites you, accept the
invitation. If someone is ill, go and visit him. If someone dies, go
to the funeral. If someone has wronged you, bear it with
patience; do not retaliate! Forgive! After all retaliation is not
really a form of chivalry. Forgiveness is indeed a form of
chivalry. Give good advice to everyone. Do not betray anyone's
trust . Do not deceive anyone . Do not cheat anyone; nor fall into
some misunderstanding regarding him. Do not exaggerate
anyone's situation. Nor boast of your Taquia (fear of Allah the
Almighty) . When you sin, seek repentance immediately. Do not
become stubborn. Instead do your ablution (Wu.;!u;, pray two
rak 'at nafilah (supererogatry prayer) . Praise Allah the Almighty
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with all His Glory. Send Dariid (praise) and Salam (salutarions)
to the Holy Prophet~~. Confess your sin and then ask for
repentance. Indeed, AlHih the Almighry forgives those who seek
forgiveness. He is the Most Forgiving and Most Merciful. Do
not consider any sin as trivial.

live on the Earth as though you were a traveller. A traveller
has nothing except the essentials, clothes he is dressed in and a
small bundle which he can easily carry. We are not going to live
here forever. Nor will we return to thi s place. life is only a
breath's span. Whether it be one breath or millions do not waste
it. Spend it in constant Dhikr and obedience (lfa'ar) . Do not
waste it . The light that emanates from invoking Allah the
Almighty is extinguished by gibberish and profane talk. Give
priority to Dhikr Allah over all other thoughts.
@> Be moderate in your A'miil (supererogatory worship) . You

may worship a little but conrinue daily. Do not give it up . To
abandon an act of worship is to make it worthless.

@> The wearing of gold, silk and bright colours are forbidden
(H arii m) for men. Do not wear a gold ring. If you see another
man wearing it advise him to remove it .

@> D o nor eat in utensils made of gold or silver.
@> Do nor di splay pictures ofliving creatures on your wall s.
@> Do not play cards and chess, nor engage in gambling.
@> Do not drink alcohol; nor serve it and do not bring it for

anyone.
@> Do not take interest; nor give it. Do not get involved in its

dealings . Do not eat from the one who takes interest.
@> Do not accept bribes, nor give them or allow them to take

place. Do not get involved in such dealings .
@> Your neighbours have many rights. None of them should

su ffer any hardship from you. Consider their honour to be
your honour. Make sure your neighbour never goes to bed on
an empty stom ach .

@> Treat you r close relatives with kindness and affection.
@> Respect your father's friends as much as you respect him.

N ever be di srespectful.
@> Treat you r maternal aunt as you would treat your mother.

Think of her as your mother and treat your paternal uncle as
you would treat your father.
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@) At the time of inflation do not hold back the harvest in
anticip ation of greater profits .

@) Treat all you r fellow Muslims in the world as you r brothers.
@) Give to you r brother what you would like for you rself.
@) Be concerned about the welfare of the helpless, orphans,

widows and the n eed y.
@) Seek the pleasure (Ri4if) of the C reator in the servi ce of His

creation.
@) Do not consider anybody in ferior. Never take away anyone's

rights and do not hurt anyone's feelings.
@) Give reassurance to broken hearts .
@) Seek the company of elders who have experience in D In and

join in sess ions of Dhikr. Value the time you spend in their
company. Remain in constant intoxication with regard to
your love for the Holy Prophet~~. Ma sha' Allah! This
is the beginning of your life of elevation and esteem that is
worthy of envy. It will end well too .

@) Do not consider you rs elf deprived. A Muslim is never
deprived. The deprived is he who is deprived of reward.

@) T ak e care never to utter these words: " O u r prayers never get
answered." Allah the Almighry the most High, full of
Splendour and G enerosiry, answers everyone who prays to
H im.

@) Do not attribute to yourselves any pessimist ic terms su ch as:
wounded, unlucky, of fu tile wishes, stagnant and su ffering
etc . U se nice terms in stead such as: optimistic, fortunate, very
generous, very beautiful, kind, happy and lu cky etc .

@) Before going to sleep at night make su re all your dishes are
washed and covered.

@) Extinguish all signs of fire in the house .
@) If you are a leader take care of everyone under your

command. Treat them with compassion.
@) If you are a sharehold er with someon e or a partner in

business seek the best for him outwardly and inwardly.
@) If you are a m erchant do not lie wi th respect to you r

m erch an dise. D o not d eceive or become fraudulent.
@) If you own domestic animals give them their due rights. F eed

them well and make su re they are well looked after.
@) Be kind to all living things.
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@ Be kind to your neighbours, relatives, local people, fellow
citizens and all others you may come across as they are
relat ed to you as fellow human beings.

@ D o not think b adly \ of anyone. Do not have grudges against
anyon e and do not b e stingy. Do not slan d er anyone. These
are the lethal weapons of the devil.

@ If you su ffer from any kind of h ardsh ip , illness, depression,
anxiety or other calamity think of it as the result of your own
b ad d eeds. Do not blame others. Say that this hardship,
illness, depression, anxiety, calamity and misforrune are the
cause of my own sins . They are not caused by anyone else .
Seek forgiveness again and again. Indeed seeking forgiveness
is the sole cure for all these.

@ When you get someone to do work for you pay him before hi s
swea t has dried. He sh ou ld rerum home in the evening with
hi s pay after doing a days work.

@ Do not lock birds of flight and those belonging to the wild in
cages. Release them. Let them go wherever they wish. Even if
hunting is lawful do not go arou nd all d ay in search of them
with d ogs and rifles in h and .

@ E very religion has its best quality. The best quality of our
religion, Islam, is modesty. Never bathe naked . Even when
yo u have a bath do not remove all your clothing. Your thighs
are private parts ( 'Awrah) so do not show them to anyone nor
look at som eone else 's . Keep up this modesty even in the
presence of the dead .

@ Do not m ake animals fight each other for sh eer enjoyment .
@) The most important rirual to be observed at a wedding is the

Nikiil; (official wedding) ceremony and the leave-taking. Do
n ot adhere to any other rirual whatsoever ap art from these.

@) T o eat sim p le food, dress in sim ple clothing, to live in a hut
of hay, to detach you rself from worldly desires and spend day
an d night busy in the remembrance of Allah the Almighty is
not monastic life but Islam itself.

@) Yii-Hayyu y a-Qayyiiml May Allah the Almighty forgive you
yo ur sins out of His infinit e Kindness and Generosity! Amin!
May H e not bind you b y dependence on others! Aminl Let
Him guide you further and further towards goodness. Let
Him distance you from evil! Amint May you have good
offspring! Amin! M ay you be relieved from all d ifficulties!
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A mtn! May you be blessed with love for Allah the A1mighry
and His Messenger W~ who is most generous, most
beautiful, good and pure! A min! May the end turn out well!
May you be relieved from the agony of death! Aminl M ay you
be saved from the punishment of the grave! Amin! May you
dwell in Heaven! A minl Y ii-Hayyu yii - Qayyiim!

@ Do not drink water standing. Drink in three breaths. Do not
eat lying down. Do not eat while you are roaming in the
bazaars and streets . As for the water of the holy Zam-Zam
well, drink it standing up.

@ Do not laugh boi sterously. Do not smack your hands
together. Do not mimic anyone nor ridicule him.

@ Do not summon anyone in gatherings to whisper in his ears.
This leads to bad assumptions.

@ Do not talk about depressing things while eating .
@ Do not go to sleep at night on an empry stom ach . This

hastens old age .
@ Do not drink from utensils used for ablution.
@ Do no t sit at entrances so as to block th em.
@ Do no t eat directly from cooking pots.
@) Do not use scissors to remove pubic hair.
@) Wear your turban ('A miimah) sitt ing down.
@ Begin wearing your clothes and shoes from your right hand

side and begin removing them from your left hand side .

Our claim (M udda'ii) is to follow the Sunnah of the
Messenger of Allah the A1mighry a:~. We have no purpose
or claim other than this. So wherever you find a pure Sunnah of
the Holy ProphetW~ take it and tell me about it. That way
I can also follow it. In th ese matters concerning the Din never let
'I' (egocentric self) roam anywhere near your heart . Wherever is
a session concerning Din go to it and return with some blessings
(Fait!). Take heed never to become disrespectfu l in any kind of
gathering. Go wearing an 'A miimah of respect to every session .
Do not confront anyone in disrespect and do not behave in an
odd m anner.

Yii-lfayyu yii-Qayyiim!
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'lJu(a -.9l.f-'Barl(qt
(AI-Barkat's SUPPLICATION)

Bismillahir R ahmii- nir R ahim! Yii- Hayyu yii-Qayyum!
Alliihumm a inni as 'aluka bihurmati risiilati H a bibih a AI
Agdas Hadra ti Mul:zammad(in) Al-Mustafa Ahmad/in) AI
Mujtabii T iij- il-Modin ati Fa rl:z i QulUbi-il- 'A rifin a H abibi
Khalig AI-Kawn i M awla A l-Hae nin a Hadra ti AI-Agdasi
wal-Akmali wal-Ajmali uiai-Atya bi uial-A ih ari T ii-Hii wa
Y a- S ," A l-Muee am m ili AI-Muddaththiri $allallahu
'alayhi wa sallam a Sa rmadiyyatan an taj i 'a ar- Rifiatu al
Islam iy y atu al-miidiyyatu-sseahbiyyatu wa tuji'u bishow
h ati-shshabiibi fi hiidhihi al-dunyii. Allahumma laisa
hadhaddu 'a 'u D u 'a ' , bal du 'a 'u jami 'i man sakanad-dunyii
min al muslimina al-m alhiifina Yii- Hay yu y ii- Q ayyum ,
Alliihumm a Ism a ' hiidhaddu 'a wasraj ib Allahu Akbar-ul
Akbar. Alliihumma Allif mall qatana mill dunyiika jamiial
Muslimina 'ala m a rk aeinsu-uuihidin ( in) al-musamma
almustalahu bi Islamistan. Allahumma Umm ata H abibih a
al-Agdas i t ahta H uh mika H ah im in a 'alai 'ii lamina wa
tahiinu hiidhi hi-ssaltan atu sarmadiyyaran ab adiyyatan!
Yii -Hayyu yii- Qayyiim! Amin,
(0 Allah the Almighty ! I be seech You [0 rerum fully once more
the excellen ce of the Golde n Era of the Faith of Islam [0 this
World for the sake of the eve rlasting Prophethood an d
Messengershi p of You r exalted bel oved H adarat M uhammad
Musiitafa Ah m ad Mujbabii, the Sulta n of Madinah, th e pl easure
of the h earts of the Gnostics, the succor to the afflict ed, the holy,
the perfect, the beautiful, the sacred, the pure, Tii-Hii, Ya -sin
Al-Muezammil (the Folded in Garments), Al-Muddaththir (th e
One W rapp ed U p) W",;¥,;,j:; ! 0 Allah the Almighty! This is not
my prayer only, but that of every well-wisher, the inhabitant, of
Your World. 0 the Living, 0 the Lasting! 0 Allah the Almighty!
Please listen to and fu lfil this prayer! Allah the Alm igh ty is
G reat, the G reatest of all. 0 Allah the Alm ighty! H elp all the
inh abitants of the W orld unite at one centre, equistemologically
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called Isliimistiin! 0 Allah the Almighty! Subservient to Your
Rule, may the Ummah of Your exalted beloved rule the whole
World and may this rule be eternal and everlasting, 0 the
Living, 0 the Lasting! Amini)

~:J i,j, YJ ~ ~1 iJl \jl~:) $-T). ,

Wa iikhirn da 'wiinii anil-hamdu lilliihi rabbil-'iilamin
(We end our message with Praise to Allah the Almighty Lord of

the Worlds).

'. ' . U, :.../ 1» ~( _ • Cit ~. " i~ '~, i .1' All 
~ .) - J r-r " r') ..s- ~ J r- J

<J.:oOT- <J.:oOT- <J.:oOT
Wassaliitu uiassaliimu 'alii rasiilih il-karim , Wal1)amdu

lilliihi rabbil- 'iilamin,
Amin! Amtn! Amin!

(Allah the Almighty's blessings and peace be on His bountiful
Messenger~#,;,j:; and praise be to Allah the Almighty, the

Lord of the Universe.
Amin! Amint Amini

- Abu Anees Muhammad Barkat Ali Ludhianvi~
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rrfze .9Lcfc{ress

by

Abu Anees
Muhammad Barkat 'Ali Ludhianvi )/-'0;

at
the inauguration of

fj)ar-uI-Jfi/(mat
known as

f})ar-af-Sfiija'



• 'II .• '11":»1 •
~f <Ff , r
..:»~ ~! OJ! ~ ":»1 • L::. l.o

~p .1 ~ r:,i~~ JS' ?~ JJJS' J .vI J ~ Li~ .)J. J:..> ~I
_ • s: CI , \, _...:il ~. ~i ' ,..I~11 I :..il " ~I.vl ~ .il1":»1r.r-' ,..r - ," ..J' J r.r-- <.r' ~ . .s

Bism illah-irrahmiin-irrahim
Mii shii' Allahu Iii quunoata illii billiih.

A llahumma salli 'alii sayyidinii Muhammadin wa iilihi wa 'itratihi
bi 'adadi kulli ma 'lionin laka. Astaghfiru lliih alladhi Iii iliiha illii huw

al-Hayyul QaY.Yiimu wa atubu ilaihi. Yii-Hayyu y ii- QaY.Yiim!
(In the Name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful. As Allah the
Almighty so desires . There is no power except with Allah the
Almighty. 0 Allah the Almighty! Send blessings upon our leader
Muhammad W~~~, upon his progeny and his near ones equal
in number to all that You know. I seek the forgiveness of Allah
the Almighty. There is no other god but Him, the Living, the
Eternal, and I rum to Him (in repentence). 0 the Living, 0 the
Eternal!)

Distinguished Chairman, Honourable Members and My dear
Guests!

Assalamu 'alaykum wa rahmatulliihi wa barakiituh! (Greetings
of peace, mercy and blessings of Allah the Almighty to you all!)

When I encountered the prominent figure of Hadrat
Makhdiirn 'Alauddin 'Ali Ahmad Sabir Kalyari 0 '0..; about
thirty three years ago, I said to him: "I have renounced the world
and what it contains. I have decided in stead to sp end the rest of
my life in working for the sake of Allah the Almighty." I resolved
to do three things :

® Constant dhikr of Allah the Almighty the most High
® The invitation to and sp read ofIslam
® Selfless service to humanity

I then vowed never to accept anything from this world in
whatever colour it may present itself as long as I live . I took this
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vow retreating from the world in weariness and turning to Allah
the Almighty. I am withdrawing from the world not for a few
minutes but for good. I will never come close to it again until
death overwhelms me. I will live in the world as a traveller. A
traveller possesses nothing except a few essentials and the
clothing he wears. He has what he can carry easily. He does not
have anything in excess of this. I will also try to count myself as
those who are dead in their graves. The dead have no aspirations
except to live again in the world in order to worship Allah the
Almighty. I was totally unaware of the extent of this stage.
Nevertheless, I kept emphasising my vow praying thus: "0 Allah
the Almighty, you may record this re solution of mine wherever
You wish . It is that I will never make any property for myself in
any corner of the world. I will never re st until I have properly
di stributed all that you have given to me out of Your Grace and
Majesty . 0 Allah the Almighty, I swear by You that Your sinful
servant is living in this world of Yours for Your sake only.
Nothing that belongs to the world is of any value to me whether
it be attractive or highly valued. In all honesty everything other
than You is u seless and worthless.....<- ~,), ~), <-:..;' ~, ~ , ~ r~ <....<
;"..0; ~,),,....,, ,-<~,~ ,.,j , ~ r~ '-< Yii-Hayyu ya-QaY.Yilm La ilaha ilia
anta yi i arhamar-riihiminl Y ii-Hayyu y a-QaY.Yilm La iliiha ma anta
y a arhamar-rdhimin! Amin. (0 the Living, 0 the Eternal, there is
no god bur You, 0 the Most Merciful of the merciful. 0 the
Living, 0 the Eternal, there is no god but You, 0 the Most
Merciful of the merciful! Amin. "

"I am unaware of the touchstone for Your acceptance of
worship . Therefore grant me the will to serve Your creation in
su ch a way as is acceptable to You in Your court of splendou r.
Amin. Yii-Hayyu ya-QaY.Yilm! It wa s on the basis of these words
and in the presence of our dear master Makhdiim 'Alauddin 'Ali
Ahmad Sabir Kalyari 0 YJ"; that this Diir-ul-Hikmat also known
as Diir-al-Shifii' (H ospital) was set up . From that day onwards I
have persevered by the grace of Allah the Almighty according to
m y vow. That is, I will never make any property for myself in
any corner of the world and will di stribute all that You give me
(0 Allah the Almighty) before I sleep at night."

"In this bazaar of the world nothing of the world and its
attractions have tempted Your humble servant nor have they
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turned his attention towards them. I am in that very state in
which I entered this bazaar of the world . A third of a Century
has passed me by. Times kept changing over and over again. It
changed from colour to colour and yet it is thanks to You, 0
Allah the Almighty, that Your servant changed neither his state
nor his vow. He is in the same state as he was when he entered
this valley. Al-Hamdu lil-H ayy il-Qayy um falliihu khairur-Riiziqinl
(Praise be to the living, the Eternal Allah, the Best of
N ourishers)"

This Diir-ul-Hikmat has been set up by absolute trust in Allah
the Almighty. It is being established for the welfare of humanity
and is being run on total reliance (rawakkul) upon Allah the
Almighty. It needs no assistance from any governmental or non
governmental organisation. In other words it does not receive
any kind of grant at all . The sole source of income comes from
the gifts of those who believe in the cause of Diir-ul-Hikmat. It
owns no property, has no permanent income and no capital
whatsoever. It, therefore, has no bank account. I receive the
funds from my friends personally and record them in the Diir-ul
Hihmat cash book. When I need to pay someone from it I hand
it to him myself and record it in the cash book. My friends never
request any kind of receipt from me. Whatever they give me it is
with the knowledge that they are giving for the sake of Allah the
Almighty to a responsible person. This is sufficient for them. In
the same way when I myself give something to someone in need
I do it for the sake of Allah the Almighty and in His presence.
My distribution of the funds from my friends with my own
hands is such a receipt as never goes wrong. In shii' Allah!

Numerous of the everyday transactions are carried out for
which producing receipts is not only irksome but also
unnecessary. For instance, you might find in our accounts that
assistance was given on occasion to twenty odd widows and their
children for their upbringing. These widows are all illiterate,
blind and distressed that asking them to produce a receipt for
any payments is very embarrassing. After all, receipts do not
always prove a person's integrity. We can get all sorts of receipts
from almost any kind of place at any time.

We have also declared with complete faith and belief in the
sovereignty of Allah the Almighty that we will never request
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anything from anyone to run the Diir-ul-Hikmai except from
Allah the Almighty. My sincere friends, faithful followers and
beloved ones are among these. A third of a centuty has elapsed
in this manner. Never has Allah the Almighty put us in a
situation of need. It was never acceptable to the pride of Allah
the Almighty that this Diir-ul-Hihmat should seek after others for
any of its needs . We are very thankful to Allah the Almighty that
He has out of His infinite generosity never let us become needy
of others. He has always fulfilled our needs with utmost
compassion. Al-lfamdu Zillah!

In this Diir-ul-Hihmat known as Diir-al-Shifii' all are treated
equally whether they be believers or non-believers, from the East
or the West, rich or poor, regardless of race, colour, religion,
nationality, beliefs and policies. None is favoured above others .
All are treated with human dignity and respect. Impartiality and
non-discrimination are the two distinguishing marks of this Dar
ul-Hikmat. On the way to Diir-ul-Ehsiin the following is inscribed
on a billboard:

"Anyone can come to this Diir-ul-Hihmat known as
Diir-al-Shifii' at any time whenever he wishes
without fees, tips, or exchanges. He will receive free
medical treatment, even if the wayfarer is a
wondering gypsy, covered in filth on a cold Winter
midnight. "

It is considered important that these golden rules of the Dar
ul-Hikmat should be established in writing so that nobody can
subsequently change them according to will. The doctors of
Diir-ul-Hihmat and its servants are all equally subject to these
rules . These rules are enforced. It is essential for everyone to
obey them. This is the touchstone which has to be upheld
whatever happens. No one is allowed to break or cut across these
rules in any way whatsoever. Wa rna 'alainii ill-al-baliigh. (Our
duty is only to convey).

People come and go day and night. When I have the ability to
serve them I always do. I do not return anyone empty handed. I
thank Allah the Almighty the most Glorious, the most High that
He has given this poor feeble servant of His the will to serve the
sick and the needy among His creation.
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Alhamdu lil-Hayy-il-Qayyiim fallii hu hhairur-riiziqin! (Praise be
to the Living, the Eternal Allah, the Best of nourishers).

Apart from injections and well known foreign medicines we
do not buy any medicines from the bazaar. We prepare our own
remedies. We never add any unnatural ingredient to our
medicines. It is thanks to Allah the Almighty the most
Compassionate that our present work is su fficien t on the basis of
a few practitioners. To prepare medicines and to take care of
p atients we select some of those who attend daily from am ong
the faithful volunteers. They work all day and in the evening
h and over their tasks to another group of volunteers who work
evening and night sh ifts . New vol unteers arrive the next morning
and continue with the work. Thus in the running of Diir-ul
Hikmat a new team is ever present with fre sh zeal. This is not an
exaggeration but an example of su ch determination of human
enthusiasm that can never fall . It is a high that never sinks low. It
is vigour that never cools down. Its strength is su ch that it would
break the ties of the skies and the earth . Mii shii ' Alliihu Iii
quwwata illii billah -- Iii quwwata illii billiih-- Iii quwwara ilIii billiih.
(As Allah the Almighty so desires there is no Power except with
Allah th e Almighty, there is no Power excep t with All ah the
Almighty, there is no Power except with Allah the Almighty .)

If we had to sell ourselves in a bazaar of th e world for the sake
of saving its integrity in the event that humanity sh ould fall low I
swear by Allah the Almighty that my fri ends and myself would
be ready to do that . In sha ' Alliihu ta 'iila al- 'aeiz (If Allah the
Almighty, the Sublime so desires) .

This Diir-ul-Hikmat though not regarded very highly by
people today is only a sm all organisation. If All ah the Almighty
so will s it will never allow any narration from the S alaf al-S dlihin
(the pious of the past) to fall . It will advance to its destination
with firm determination and to the best of its ab ility . The sole
purpose of Diir-ul-Hik mat is selfless service to humanity. If it is
true that the Diir- ul-Hikmat is direc ting it s work towa rds
supp orting dying humanity, then it s popularity will increase with
time. In shii' A llah, it will never lag behind any sim ilar
organisa tion in any developments. In shii ' Alliihu al- 'aziz, wa ma
rawfiqi illa billiih (If Allah the Almighty so desires, my success is
nothing bur from All ah th e Almighty)
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I request those who are present to pray for the mercy of A1Hih
the Almighty to descend upon this Diir-ul-Hihmat known as Dar
al-Shifii'. Amin! May He shower His blessings upon it! Amtnt
May He give us the strength, ability and the will to fulfil this
sacred duty with utmost effort and sincerity! Amint Give us all
the will to successfully carry out continuous and selfless service
to humanity with full enthusiasm and satisfaction! Amini May
the sick . who arrive at this place leave in good health! If you
come in staggering may you return jumping in joy! If you arrive
crying may you leave in laughter! If you come in distress may
you leave in happiness! If you come in hopelessness may you
leave full of hope! If you come empty handed may you return
with gifts! If you come without faith may you return in good
faith! Indeed to guide those who have gone astray is the greatest
of services to humanity! Amint

It is thanks to Allah the Almighty Who is most Kind that He
has bestowed upon this Diir-ul-Hikmat known as Diir-al-Shifii'
an especially distinguished status, such that it never holds any
funds or other savings in reserve. It neither owes anyone
anything nor does anyone owe to it anything. Each day goes by
in this manner such that in the evenings there is not even a little
money left for tomorrow. This is the extent of the trust
(Tawakkul) of Diir-ul-Hihmat that is bestowed upon it of which
we can never thank enough. Al-Hamdulilliih!

o Allah the Almighty with Your infinite Grace and
Generosity may this distinguished status of excellence never fail!
May it last intact until the Day of Resurrection!

Yii-Hayyu ya-Qayyuml La iliiha illa anta yii ar(iamar-ra(iimin.
(0 the living 0 the Lasting! There is none except You, 0 the
Merciful of the merciful!)

Abu Anees Mu.1}.anunad Barkat 'Ali Ludhianvi 0 '0.
Dar- ul-Ehsan Pakistan

II RaM' al-Akhir 1397 A.H.
(31 March 1977)
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Declaration. of'interest
My dear friends!
I tell you with conviction that I have not built any
property or anything else from the gains ofDiir-ul Ehsiin.
I have used the land I inherited from my late father to
build:

@ A Qur'an Athenaeum
@ A Study
@ A Dar-al-Hikmat known as Dar-al-Shifa ' (a free Hospital)

These I have left as a Waqf (Trust) for public benefit. The
distinguished quality of this voluntary hospital is that we
treat each patient whether he is a minister or a prince
absolutely free. Anyone can come whenever he wishes to
seek medical attention. It may be on a cold Winter
midnight and he may be a passer-by covered infilth .

Apart from this I have no other land in any corner of
the world. I have no other property. I have no savings in
any bank. I do not even have any petty cash. I do not
possess gold, silver, diamonds or any other precious
stones. I have no cattle, no horses, no camels, no sheep
and no goats. I do not own a cycle, a scooter, a car or a
television. My pocket is always penniless.

I never rest until I have distributed all that AlIiih the
Almighty has given me. As I have mentioned earlier I
spend the day in this manner so that by nightfall I have
left no money for tomorrow.

Our livelihood is like that of the birds. They leave their
nests in the morning hungry and return in the evening
satiated.

Al-ljamdu lil-ljayyil Qayyum! Falliihu Kh airur-Riiz iqin!
(Praise be to the living, the Eternal Allah Who is the Best of
nourishers)

Executed on the blessed day of Friday, 10 Shawwal 1400 AH
(2 1 August 19 80) by Abu Anees Muhammad Barkat Ali
Ludhianvi .0"01
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rrlie :J{ofg Order:
Sliajrali-i-rrayyiGali

Qaaariyyali, 'MujruUUufiyyali, (jliafooriyyali, j(aliimi!:l!lali,
'J(arimiyyali, 5l.miriyyali, 'Barf;g.t i!:l!lali

o Lora,grant me mercgf or tfiL honour of a!-Mustafa'~,

5Is we{[ asfor tfiL honour of t fiL K:!"f/ of tfiL have ~Ii uf-:lfurttufil' ....J ~ I r~

5IJu{, 0 Lora, enliven myBeart for tfiL graceofJjasan uf-'B'¥ri ~

'TfiL rw60t amidst tfiL 'T1i6i 'in andfor tfiL 6kssingsofJja6i6 a!-'flljmi'.
o t fiL :Torgiver, f orgive my omissionsfor tfiL 6kssings of tfiL two,
DaiuoodTai:andMa'roofa!-'l(ar!i:fji', andfor t fiL mgrant remission too.
:Tor t fiL supplication of'l(liowilja'fll6i1u1faJi Sari as-Sl1Ifati',
JjaJ/rat Junaga- andt fiL trut/ifu!servant SIioyf/j asti-sfii61i~
o Lora, grant fove for tfiL ' 'Belief" as we{[as tfiL, ' Patti" of'Tawliwf;
oLorif,guUk uson tfiL ' Patti"afwaysfor tfiL saKtc oj'Your6efovd5lfxfu[WdIiUf-.
:Tor the 6kssi"f/ offll6u a!-:Taralj al-Tartoosi»grant Iioppiness everl'osting.
:Tor t fiL tonourof fll6u af-Jjasan 1fanRgri",grant megooli&ss affsurpassing.
grant honour in 60tti tfiL 'fIlortas because of fll6u Sa'ua-',
flln,{ liumilitg f or tfiL honour of t fiL flllfali's 6efovea, the 'J(eviver- of tfiL Creed:
o myLora,grant tfiL Jjafaf livingfor tfiL safgoffll6d'ur-'J(azaque-, tfiL servant,
flln,{ O(fefknce for tfiL 6kssi"f/ ofSliaraf-utf-Vino, tfiL commandant.
o tfiL gracious,grant perfect urukrstmuli."f/ for tfiL honour
offllfnfu[WaIiIUiIi", 'BaIio-ua-Vin - andSagyUf 'filJI if·, andto them 'Your favour.
On 6efiafjofSIioms-ua-Vin" enligliten my fai tti in tfiL firmaments
'fIllio is t fiL desert-dtueller, tfiL honest one andofgooa intents.
grant tfiL meruficitg at 'Your house, 0 t fiL gracious andt fiL 'mdependem,
:Tor tfiL efforts ofsliali gtufil 'J(aIiman", tfiL feaaer of tfiL pious andconsistent.
:Tor t fiL 6kssing offll6u'fJjasan- andSIioms-ua-Vin-, tfiL 6ksseiofascension,
o fllffo/i, grant me a piace amidst tfiL ~fdgea6k on tfiL 'Dag of 'J(esurrection.
Sliower'Yourgracesupon mefor tfiL safg ofsliali gtufil 'J(aIiman-
5Is we{[asfor tfiL safg of:Twfyf-, given to cliaritg andevergtfii"f/Iiuman.
grant me, 0 my Master, tfiL perfection andt fiL ruk of tfiL 'Dun too
For t fiL safg of SIiaIi'l(amiif andslialiSitarukr ', tfiL faitFifuf two.
grant me, 0 Most 'E;f.aftea, tfiL ikptli, tfiL stage andt fiL state
:Tor tfiL safg of'l(liowilja Badar-ud-Din fllfima,{ as-Sarhindi», tfiL great.
:Tor tfiL 6kssingsoffll<kun Sliari/", render me Iiumane,
flln,{ fove for tfiL 1fofgMesse"f/er because ofJja6i6 1(j6riga-, tfiL sane.
'Because ofSliali 'BQ.:;" and:lfomin gagri", t fiL fllwliga,
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(jrlmt me aswe([tlie:Jaitli of tlie51wuya.
o tlie 'TrulFifuI. grlmt me tliegrtuukurof tlie.$Ufdique~

:Jor tliegro« of tlie kaderofmystics'Bisliwlmi .$UfdiqueH
•

o tlie (juart/1M, grlmt me tliesofeguoraoftlie Iimits of tlieSfiari'at
:Jor tlieeffortsofJ:{iijU 7>!ufi.ammmf", tlieperfect, tliepious patriot.
51ccept me as we([for tliegrace ofJ:{a4rat S(iu'ai6"
5!Ju{for tliegrace of5I6auf(jliafotJr', tlie 'WorYQufu6.
51ppoint me feailer to tliepious for myguUfe 5I61fu{~a(iim "

'Wfio is in tlie 'WorYmost fium6fe lUll! in tliesynoa0 ~a(iim.

51ppoint me feailer to tlie pious, for myguUfe 5I61fu{'l(arim-
'Wfio is in tlie 'WorY most fium6fe lUll! in tliesynoa0 'l(arim.
'Because ofSayyia51mir uf-J:{aslm", grlmt 0 tlie7>!ercifu!,
The dress of trulliandpiety, tlie insignia of:Jaq'r in fu!£
'Tfial 'Bowo-Ji 5I6u 5Inees 7>!ufi.ammmf 'Bark-at 51u"~S~ !Jlf-51um of aff

1m6ueil:Jaq'r, seffrknia!andsuence witli patience andsubmission. in fu!£
(jrlmt me reftection, ministration andspreaaof ':Din 0 tlie51fmiglity Lora,
:Jor tlie sok ofSfioiKfJ 'BarR,gt's stllfle, as we([asYour remembrance of Iiis sort!
5!Ju{ because of tlie mysticsalI; tlie (jnostics intlJ>;jcateil,
(jrlmt me, tlie insignijUlmt, 0 rfraugfit of tlie rfrill{ liearty arui spirited:

Amen! 5lmen! Amen!
Yii-J:{ll!f!Iu yii-QJ1yyum!

Mian Muhammad Shafi Gondal 'Aft 'Allhu
Rector
Camp Dar-ul-Ehsan
Faisalabad
Pakistan
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fJLppena~2
rrlie !J{ofy Propliet JJ:U~

ana the !J{ofy Sliay/(Iis
1. As a great grandson of Prophet Ishmael /~ the Holy
Prophet Muhammad ~~ was born on.the morning of 22
April 571 CE to Abdullah, the son of Abdul Muttalib, the head
of the Quraish tribe in Makkah al-Mukarramah. For his
truthfulness and praiseworthy conduct, he commanded the
respect and honour of his people, and earned the title of al-Antin
(th e trusted one). At forty, he had from Allah the Almighty the
first of a series of revelations which, during the next twenty three
years, culminated into Al-Qur'iin, the last and final Divine
message to the whole of mankind, wherein he has been
addressed with titles such as Ta-I;Ia, Ha-Mim, Ya-Sin and the
most befitting and unique appellation of Raymat-unlil- 'Alameen
(Mercy to the Worlds) . Knowledgeable of the apparent and the
hidden, he is the cherished exemplar and mentor of every
Muslim, especially the Ahl-e-Suluk thus helping them with
realisation of the Ultimate Reality. The leader and last of the line
of prophets, Muhammad Mustafa Ahmad Mujtabii~~
passed away on 12 Rabi ul-Awwal 11 AH (632 CE) in Madinah
al-Munaunoarah where his tomb in Masjid-un-Nabi is annually
visited by millions of people from all over the World .

2. Imam al-Mashiiriq wal'-Maghagharib Hadrat 'Ali al-Murtadd
~ bill Abi Talib (d. 20 Ramadan al-Mubarak 40AH/661 CE)
was the Fourth Caliph in succession to the Muslim Empire
founded by the Holy Prophet~~. whose cousin/son-in-law
he was. In his sayings (al-J:ladith), the Holy Prophet m;jJ<1.'iJ';
has said : "I am the city of knowledge and 'Ali is its gateway." He
is well known for ascetic practices and held as the beacon light of
Faq'r by tue fuqard' (pI. for faqi'r). His shrine in Najaf (Iraq) is a
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centre of attraction for the seekers of truth and Nahj al-Baliigha,
the collection of his sayings, is the sufic text for novices.

3. Hadrat Khawaja Hasan al-Basri~ (Iraq) was born in
Madinah al-M u nawwarah , brought up and lived in Basra until
he died on 5 Rajab 110 AH/728 CE where he was also buried.
He is accredited with founding of '11m al-Quliib (Science of
H eart) . He led an au stere life and often said: "The lightly
burdened shall be saved and the heavily laden shall perish."

4 . H.udrat Khawaja Habib al-Ajmi Abu Muhammad~ (d. 3
Rabi' al- Tha lli 156 AH; buried in Baghdad) was a native of
P ersia and hence titled al-Ajmi; had only a working command of
Ar abi c but excelled in mystical stages for 'his heart was not
sallied by hypocrisy and was well -pleased with Allah the
Alm igh ty'

5. Hadrat Khawaja Dawood Tai' bill Ayad Abu Ali al-Tamimi
~ (d. 27 RaM' ul-Thalli 265 AH; buried in Baghdad)
acqu ired learning from Imam Abu Hanaifa bill Thabit al-Kharraz,
th e well-known legalist in Islamic Jurisprudence, whom he
asked, 'What shall I do now?' The Imam replied: "Practice what
you have learnt, for theory without practice is like a body
without a sp irit."

6. H adrat K awaja Ma'roof al-Karkbi~ (d. 20 Muharram
al-Hariim 200 A H/8 15 CE; buried in Baghdad), a great sufi
m entor of th e early ninth Century, avoided hairsplitting
discussions of th e jurists and once commented: "When God
loves H is servant, He opens the door of actions (ie, religious
practices) and closes th e door of theological di sputations."

7. H adrat Kawaja Abdullah S an' as-Saqati~ (d. 6 Ramadan
al-M ubarak 253 AH/867 CE; buried in Baghdad), enjoyed high
spiritual rank, discu ssed mystical states (a/:t waf) and stood for the
efficacy of 'real mutual love between m an and Allah the
Almighty.'

8. H adrat K hawaja Abu al- 'AlamJullayd aI-Baghdadi~ (d .
27 Rajab 298 AH/910 CE; buried in Baghdad), developed
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further his uncle as-Saqati's discourses about Tatoheed, now
preserved in Nafhai al-Uns. A sufi of a high caliber, Junayd wrote
many books e.g., Kiuib al-Fanii and Kitiib Dawa 'al Awal;l and
had founded after h im the junaydiyyah Order which insists on
more sobriety (sah 'w) and less rapture (ghalaba).

9 . Hadrat Shaykh Abu Bakar Muhammad Ja 'far bin Yunus ash
Shibli~ (d . 27 Dhi al-J:Iajjah 334 AH/945 CEo buried in
Baghdad) was a government official till he had an inner
conversion and became an abstracted mystic, who survived
Husayn Ibn M ansur al-Hallaj by twenty three years . Ash-Shibli
was equally absorbed in love of Allah the Almighty demonstrably
when he reproached someone whose beloved had died thus: "0
fool, why do you love someone who can die." -Tadhhiriit
ul-Auliyii' by Fariduddin Anar.

10 . Hadrat Abdul Wal;ld bin Abdul AZlz al-Taminti~ (d. 26
Jamadi ul-Thani 445 AH; buried in Baghdad) .

11. Hadrat 'Alii -ud-Din Abu al-Farah Tanoosi~ (d. 2
Sha 'ban 447 AH; buried near Imam Ahmad bin Hanbal in
Tartoos in Spain) .

12 . J:Iaqrat S haykh Abu'l Hasan bill Yusuf Quraishi Hanhdri
~ (d . 3 Muharram al-Hariim 486 AH; buried in Hankara,
Tunisia) .

13. KhawajaAbu Sa'eed Mubarak bill Alvi Makhzoomi~ (d.
7 S ha 'ban 513 A H; buried in Baghdad).

14. Hadrat Ghawth ul-A 'eam Shaykh Muhiyyud-din Abdul Qadir
al-filani~ (d . after 'Isha on Saturday 11 Rabi ul-Thani 561
AH/1166 CE at the age of ninety one years, seven months and
nin e days) was born in Gilan in Iran, hence al-filani, in 470
A HIl077 CE and educated in Baghdad (Iraq), wandered as an
ascetic in the deserts of Iraq for 25 years and emerged as a
ren owned preacher of Baghdad and laid the foundations of
Qadiriyyah Order. He wrote many legalistic treatises, the Divine
Questionnaire called al-Ghawthiyyah or al-Mirajiyyah being
widely read by Qadins for ecstatic experience. There are many
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Qadirites who have been exalted saints of their time. His tomb in
Baghdad is visited by pilgrims from far and wide.

15. Hadrat Shaykh Saif-ud-Din Abdul Razziique bin Hadrat
Gaunh al-A'zam ~ (d . 6 Shawal al-Mukarram 603 AH;
buried in Baghdad) .

16. Hadrat Sharaf-ud-Din Naqsh'bandi ~ (d . 27 Safar
al-Mueaffar 573 AH; buried in Baghdad) .

17. lfatf.rat Abdul Wahbab~ (d. 18 Sha 'ban al-Mu 'azzam).

18. Khawaja Bahii-ud-Din Naq'shbandi ~ (d. 3 Rabi
ul-Awwal 791 AHI1390 CE; buried in Qasr-i-'Abdan, Bukhara)
founded Naq'shbandiyyah Order that is built around eight
well-known principles the first one being hosh bar dam
(awareness in breathing), Dhik'rulliih in silence and no music or
sama' . The Order has flourished well in the sub-Continent and
have many famous and exalted spiritual guides e.g., Mujaddid
AlifThani and Khauiaja Mir Dard (172 1- 1785 CE).

19. Hadrat Sayyid Aqil~ (d . 21 Safar ai-Muzaffar 1007 AH;
buried in Sahra-i-Kabul Zai Khail).

20 . Hadrat Shams-ud-Din Sahrdi~ (d . 23 Rajab 1069 AH;
buried in Sahra-i-Kabul Zai Khail) .

21. Hadrat Shah Gada Rahman The First~ (d . 9 Rajab 1105
AH; buried in Multan, Pakistan) .

22 . Hadrat Khawaja Abu'l Hasan Fatf.yl ~ (d . 4 Dhi
al-lfajjah 1112 A H; buried in Kabul) .

23 . Hadrat Shams-ud-Din An!~ (d . 951 AH; buried In

Gulshina-i-Arab) .

24.lfatf.rat Shah Gada Rahmiin The Second~ (d . 1035 Ali).

25 .lfatf.rat Shah Fudyl~.
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26. Hadrat Shah Kamal Keithley alias the Jogi~ (d. 19
Ja1lladi ul-Thani 981 AH; buried in Keithley in Ruhtak, India)
received his cloak of Faqr from the Ghauith ul-A 'zam via his son
Abdul Razzaque and evenrually passed it on to the Mujaddid Alzj
Thani down through lfaqrat Shah Sikander Keithleyal-Qadiri.
For his knowledge and mystical commands, Muslims and
Hindus all revered Shah Ka1llal.

27. lfaqrat Shah Sikander Keithley al-Qadiri~ (d. 11 Rajab
1023 AH; buried in Keithley), as a young boy, remained in the
company of pious people. Once he wore Shah Kamal's rurban
and held in authority his walking stick whilst he was busy
performing the ablution. The story has it that seeing this 'he
hugged the boy in affection and proclaimed him as his
would-be-successor'. Shah Sihander commanded great respect
all over the sub-Continent where, with his help, many
Qadiriyyah Ziiunyvahs were set up.

28. Hadrat Khawaja Shaykh Badar-ud-Din Ahmad as-Sarhindi
~ (d . 28 Safar 1034AH/1624 CE; buried in Sarhind Sharif,
India) was an acknowledged Naq'shbandiyyah reformer at the
advent of the Second Millenium of the Islamic Calendar hence
known as Mujaddid Alzj Thani and also Imam-i-Rabbiini (th e
divinely inspired Leader), was Shah Sikander's disciple, a great
exponent of Wa~datush-Shuhood (Unity of Vision) vis-a-viz Ibn
al-Arabi's Wabdat ul- Wajud (Unity in 'Being') and fought against
the Moghul Emperor Akbar's Din-i-Iliihi commonly known in
the West as Synchronism of Religions. His teaching is preserved
in his epistles which have been compiled in Hirz al-Inayat by
Muhammad al-Hifzi.

29. Hadrat Sayyid Adam Binori~ (d. 23 Shawal1053 AH;
buried in Madinah al-Munawwarah) belonged to the
descendants of the Holy Prophet ?;;~ who settled in Rome
and then migrated to Sarhind in India . He served in the army for
a while where he came across many exalted mystics till he finally
embraced the Inuun-i-Rabbani, benefited spirirually and
succeeded him.
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30. J:Iaqrat Shaykh Habib Sahib Peshauiari~ (d. 13 Safar
1093 AH; buried in Peshawar, Pakistan).

31. Hadrat Shaykh Shahbaz Sahib~ (d . 2 Sha 'ball 1144 AH;
buried in Peshawar, Pakistan).

32 . J:Iaqrat Hafiz Muhammad Momin Sahib Mashu Ghaghar
~ (d. 16 Sha'ban 1184 AH; buried in the district of
Peshawar, Pakistan) .

33 . J:Iaqrat Siddique Bishioani~ (d . 17 Safar 1198 AH;
buried in Bunair, Sawat in Pakistan).

34. Hafiz Muhammad Ba Kamal Hafiz Muhammad Shah~
(d . 26 Rabi ul-Thani; buried in the village 'Umar Zai, Peshawar) .

35 . Hadrat Hafiz Khawaja Muhammad Shu'aib Tor Dher Sahib
~ (d . 16 Rajab 1238 AH; buried in Mardan, NWFP,
Pakistan) .

36. Hadrat Aklncand Abdul Ghafoor Saidu Baba Sahib~ (d.
8 Muharram ul-Haram 1295 AH; buried in Sawat, Pakistan).

37 . Hadrat Shah Abdul Rahim~ (d. 21 Rabi ul-Awwal1303
AH; buried in Dunbiwallah, Saharanpur, India).

38. Hadrat Sarkar Qan' Shah Abdul Karim~ (buried 10

Nasirpar Kalan, District Sargodha, Pakistan).

39 . Hadrat Makhdoom ul-Mulk Shah Hahim Amir ul-Hasan
~ (d. 22 Ramadan ul-Mubarak 1367 AH; buried in
Saharanpur), an eminent and contemporary sufi master, wielded
great spiritual excellence and practiced Tibb-i-Naboi (The Holy
Prophet's (~~) Medicine) as his selfless service to the
Almighty Allah's ailing creatures . He is the Peer-i
TareeqatlShaykh par excellence of Hadrat Abu Ames Muhammad
Barkat Ali Ludhianoi~.

40 . Hadrat Abu Ames Muhammad Barkat Ali Ludhianoi~
Born to a farming family in the town of Berhami in the District
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of Ludhiana (In dia) on 29 R abi al-A k hir 1329 AH (27 April 1911
CE) , served as an army officer for 15 years. Because of hi s
inextricable devotion to the Faith of Islam he was honourably
boarded out in 1945 when 26 big nations including India were
at war. Later he migrated during the partition of the sub
Continent in 1947 CE to Pakistan where h e moved around but
finally built a k atch 'cha mosque and a few thatched huts, the
place now known as D iir-ul-Ehsiin, and lived there with hi s wife
and children until the end of 1984. Then he moved along forty
miles and resided on the bank of a canal near Faisalabad.

The D iir-ul-Ehsiin is growing steadily. It has a huge mosque,
an expansive library, a school-sem ina ry and a well-equipped
h ospital all set aside for free use by everyone.

Devot ed as he has been to Islamic righteousness and the
shunning of evil throughout hi s life, 'he is', to quote Dr Hakim
GhulQ111 Moin-ud-Deen Chisti, an American convert to Islam and
S hay hh- ul-Chishtiyyah of America, 'truly the embodiment of the
h eart an d sou l of the D een ofIslam, and all people shou ld strive
to emulate him as he is one who comes so clo se to fulfilling the
S un nah of our beloved Prophet ~.1;"<>':'§; .' To th e seekers of
Truth following som e 14 O rders in Islamic Mystici sm he
imparted knowledge th at he had acquired during a half of a
century through hi s own inner search, communication with
Muslim divines, dead and alive, and from Nature.

Besides 'these leSS0 71S of reality' enshrined in hi s monologues,
these oolumes, as an orientalist aptly sums it up, the author h as to
date written and published som e 300 books, all on different
aspects of Islam. The books which run into thousands of pages
are supplied free of charge for the benefit of the Unnnah of the
Holy Prophet Muhammad ~;"""-':'.'F'.

His Army Com m an da nt Brigadier WLD Veitch has, in hi s
confidential report, de scribed the author thus: " It is not a1l

exaggeration to say that I have lIeva met a man ill India to touch
him. H e is as keen as mustard. H e works as a clock works ill the office
as well as 011 the COIU Ill IIS ." H aving reached the highest wrung of
the ladder of Tasaunouf, Abu An ees Muhammad Barkat Ali
~ di ed on 16 R amadan al-Mubiirak 141 7 AH/26 January
1997, buried at Camp Dar-ul-Ehsan, wh ich Z awiyyah is
managed by a board of trustees he aded by Mian Muhammad
Shafi G onda!.
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.9Lppencf~3
'1ncfe~
Actions, ii, 24,35

Angels, iii,S, 23, 27 , 28, 30, 47 , 50 , 51 ,

53 , 54 , 55 , 58, 62 , 71 , 74 , 76 , 84 ,

87, 103, 104 , 126, 133 , 135

Backbiting, 13 J

Battlefield , 12

Bazaar, 11] , 112

Beloved, 9, 107

C harac ter, 91

C h ild ren of Israel, 3

C ity ,5, 18,

Congregat ional Prayer 34, 42

C ons tan cy, 13

C onu ol, 24

Dares, 88, 89, 94 , 99

Defeat , 13

Deprivat ion, 12

Deterio ration, 12

Devot ion, 9

Die ,7, 12 1, 13 1, 135

Duty, 13,25, 33, 40 ,

Error, 4

Et iquettes , 13

Evil, 3, 4, 5, 12,24,62 83, 85 , 86, 87 ,

100,114, 116 ,117,121 ,123,124,

128, 129 , 130 , 13 ]

Faith, 7, 10, 16,28, 84, 104,

F ame, 10, 12,

Feel , 7 , 70 , 74 , 76, 78, 79 , 100 ,

Fire, 3, 76 , 79, 115 , 118, 122 , 126

Forbidding, 1,5 , 12, 18

Forgiving, 2 , 19

F riend , 88 , 128

Gabriel (Angel), 23, 103

G old , 6

G ood , 1,4, 89 , 94 , 99 , 104 , 107, 108 ,

109,11 3,117,126,131,135

G race, 6, 83, 86 , 87

Guide/Guidance,2 , 3, 6, 7,11,16,17,

83, 98, 113

Hands,70,72 , 73 , 76, 87 , 91 } 119 , 126,

133

Happiness, 11

Hean, 7, 28 } 93, 102 , 104

H eaven, 5,71,7 3,74,75, 80 . 8 1,91,

100 ,104,108,115,126,127,131 ,

133, 135

He reafter, 7 , 16, 100 , 130

Honour, 68 , 121, 127, 128, 133

Host , 99

H ou r} 88

Humanity, 11, 12

Ideal, 10

Individual, II , 12

Intercession, 68 , 127

In terpretat ion, 10

Invitation , 7, 9, 11

Islam, I} 3} 5} 9, 10, 23 J 24, 2 5, 27 , 72 ,

115 ,

Journey, 28, 104

Ke ys, 126

Kingl Kingdom, 9, 10, 12 , 13,47, 60 ,

66, 112 , 114, 122 , 130 , 133

Knowledge, 5, 8, 25 , 14 1

lies, 3 13

life, 4, 29 , 88, 92 , 104 , 112 , 126 , 130

light , 48, 49, 50 , 60 , 61 , 64 , 139 , 142,

73 ,76,103,117,133,136

limits, II ,

Love, 7 , 12,27,28, 89 , 102 , 119

Lover , 9, 64 ,
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Ma nyr,9, 11, 62

Maste r , 107 , 120

Mercy, 4 , 6,70,74,76,78, 82, 84 , 99 ,

10 I , 105 , 107 , 115, 124 , 132 , 135

1\\iIk, 88, 96 , 97, 100, 10 I , 135

Mind, 24 , 25 , 27 ,33,36,

Moon, 102

M orality, 11,24

M uslim, 7 , 18 , 95 ,101 , 107,1 08,11 9

O bedience, 6, 9

O bject ives, 7 , II

Path, 2 , 9, 10, 13,27,76,79, 130

Patience , 69 , 72

Poli tic s, 11

Povert y, 7 , 4 1

Pra ise, 9 , 68 , 69, 71 ,74, 81 , 82 , 8 5, 89,

90 ,93,94,95, 96, 97 , 98, 99 , 100 ,

103 , 104 , 106 , 109, I ll , 112, 115,

118, 120 , 121 , 123, 124 , 126 , 128,

131 , 132 , 133, 135 , 136

Preaching, 2

Profit , 11, 142

Punishment , 2, 9 , 76 , 78, 90 , 117

Purification, 12

Rank,S, 112

Reformation, 11,

Remem brance , 12, 43,44,45,73,74,

75

Rep ent ance, 7 1, 72, 79

Respect , 4, 108, 140

Revea l, 5

Reward , 3, 4 , 69 , 72 , 109 , 110, 120 ,

127 , 129 , 134

Right , 1, 2 , 68, 70 , 73 , 75, 76, 77 , 79,

87, 96, 99, 10 1, 12 1

Sacrifice, 9 , 35 , 39 , 88 , 100

Satan, 64 , 66 83, 86 , 87 , 110, 116, 128

Sects, 10,

Se lf, 13, 108

Servant , 6, 8, 80, 84 , 97 , 108, 109 ,

118 , 119, 128, 130

Silence, 18, 24 , 28, 35,

Simple, 25, 31 ,

Sincere! Sincerity, 7, 9, 24 , 94

Sins , 2 , 4 , 8, 4 1, 7 1, 74, 76 , 79, 80, 83 ,

90 ,96, 103 , 112, 119, 124 , 126,

131 , 132 , 133 , 134, 136

Slave, 9, 89 , 113 , 114 , 127 , 13 1

Society, 12

Success, 9, 102 , 127

Successors, 6,

Sun, 103

Teach,6, 10,75,76,79, 120, 130 , 132

Tranqui llity, 47

Trust , 10 , 30 , 83 , 84 , 90 ,121 ,12 8

Unity, 42, 60

Vict ory, 13

\X!ay, 2 , 10, 11, 75, 87 , 100 , 131

\"(-nite Days, 41

\'(-'isd om, 2 , 17

\"(!orl d , 7 , 7 1, 97, 98 ,100,104, 105 ,

109 , 124, 129, 130 , 133

Wrong, 1,2

(jfossary ana

Index of Islamic
Terms
'A bd, (servan t), ii

'A bdullah, (The servant o f Allah), Ii , 90

Adhan, (The Call for Prayer) , 29, 68

A dhkiir, pi of Dh ikr, 35 , 46, 54 ,

Ad'iyat, (supplications) , 67,

Ahiidith, th e pi of Hadith (Sayin g of the

H oly ProphelW"~) , 33 ,

A lif, (First Let te r of Ara bic Alpha -bel),

50,5 1

'Amal (t he pi A <mal) Practice or Deed ,

v, 81 , 14 1

'Amdmah (Tu rban), 138 , 143
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'Amilf11 (the pi of 'A mil, worker) 41,

140,

Amfr (Leader,Head of a group), 27 , 28

Amr bi-l Ma 'nsf, (Command the good),

12

'A qil, (men tally sane) , 33

Arafac (the Plain of) , 17, 22

'Arsh (Throne), 47, 64

'Ashiirah (lOth of Muharram), 41

'A sr (La te afternoon), 25 , 34 , 64 ,

Awriid (worship, the pi of wird), 54, 57

Awllyii' (the pi ofwali, saint) , 159

'Awrah (private pans) , 142

A yallAyah, 16, 50, 52 ,

Bii ' (secon d letter of Alphabet), 52

Bail 'ullah (t he House of Allah the

Almighty, Ka'bah) , 22

Baligh. (matu re), 33

Baq a ' (rem aining) , 48

Biiqf (im m o rt al), 48

Bara 'at , the Night of, 41

Barakah (b lessin gs), 46

Basin (inward), 126

Bismillah, 63 , 69 , 84, 87 , 90, 9 1, 92,

93 , 119

Dii 'i (a person who invites to Islam), 12

Diir al-Shifii' , 148, ISO, 152, 154 , 156

Dar-ul-Hikmat, 148, 150, 151, 152, 153,

154,155

Darud Sharif (Sa lut ations to the

Prophet~.$-;':'~), 58 , 106 , 107 ,

119 , 123

Darud/Salam (Salut ations to the Holy

Prophett.;;::::~~~) , 35

Da 'wat (Supp lications), 125

Dhiikir (rem embrancer), 44

Dhikr (Re membrance), 24, 28 , 44, 45,

46 ,47,48, 54 , 57 , 73 , 75 , 110,

137,138, 140, 14 1,149

Dhikr-i-Dawiim (Cont in uous Dhikr) , 46

Dh ul-Hijjah (Twelfth Month of the

Islamic Ca lander) , 41

Dill (Religion) , 16,27,28,33,42, 127,

14 1

tw:a: (Prayer), 65 , 66 , 108, 110, 123,

127, 128, of Al-Barkat, 145

Ehsiin, iv, 160

Paid (gift, favour or grace), 137, 143

Fajr (mom ing) , 36, 37, 64, 65, 126, 129

Fakhr (pride) , 138

Fatui' (annihilation), 48

Fani (mon al), 48

Faqr (simplicity), 138 , 159

Fan} (compulsory), 36 , 41 , 104

Pard Kifayah (ob ligato ry for a few), 33

Fikr (cont emplat ion), 137 , 138

Piqh. (Islamic Ju risp rudence), 40

Ghair M a/.i ram (woma n ' s non-b lood

relations) , 138

lfadith, 93 , 108

lfiijall lfiijah (n eed), 123

lfajj (Pilgrimage) , 3 1

Hala l (New MOOD, also p ermissable,

21 ,42,90

Harem (F orbidden) , 21,138,140

Hazinu al-Quds (The Early Moming) ,

56

Hu r al- 'Ayn (a beautiful heavenly

maiden) , 126

'lday n (two major festivals) , 42

'/lm (Knowledge) , 138

lrniim (Person who leads Prayers) , 60 ,

62

l nsha ' Allah (IfAllah the Almighty

\Vishes) , 65 , lSI , 153

'Irfan (gnosis) , 138

'Ishii' (The Night Prayer) , 25 , 34, 50

'Ishq (In tense Love) , ii

lsm -i-A 'z am (the Greatest Name of

Allah the Almighty), 57

Isldmisuin (the Country ofls lam), 147

Istanja (W'ashing th e urino- anal area

prior to ablut ion ) , 85

Ilii 'ah (Ob ed ien ce), 140
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ll hbiir (Affirmat ion) , 46, 48

Istaqiimat (consistenc y), 16

Jiihilliyyah (period of ignorance) , 19

J amii 'ah (C ongregat ion), 34

Jamfl (beau tifu l), 27

J ihiid ([he Holy War) , 133

J itl1l (C reat ion fro m Fi re ) , .11 9 , 123

Jum 'ah (F rid ay Prayer) , 34

Ka 'bah (The House of Allah the

Almigh ty in Makkah), 52 , 135

K alimah Tayyibah (the Holy Formula) ,

3 1, 46

K hurbah (ad d ress/serm on), 17, 35

K hidmat-i-Khalq (service of mankind) ,

vi

Kiraman K iuibin, the A ngels, 138, 140

Lay lar al-Bani 'ah (Nigh t of Immunity) ,

41

Lay lal al-Qadr (Nigh t of Power ) , 102,

103

M ad 'ic (called to Islam) , 12

M aghrib (su nset), 25 , 34 , 3 6, 37

Mahabbah (love) , 65 , 138

Majlis-i-Dhikr, 45

M akmh (disapp roved), 3 6

M aqam (stage), 48

M a'rifat/ M a 'rifah/'Irfan, 65, 138

M asa/:l (wip ing head with wet hands) ,

73

M iishii ' A llah( Allah w illin g), 4 1, 46

M a'shuq (be love d ), ii

M asjid (mosq ue),29, 3 6, 42, 82 , 83

M aslak (path), l l

M awquf Hadith (stop ped), 105, 122

M illat/M illah (the Islamic N at ion) ,29,

30

M u 'adhdhin (be who calls to the

prayers) , 68

M u'min (believer), i, 24

M uballigh (p reacher), 13,24

M ubarram (the First month of) , 41

M ujiihid (the H ol y warier) , 12,26, 41

M uqarrabin (t he Ange ls of Nearness) ,

103

M uriiqabah (vigilance), 137

Mushiihadah (con temp lation ), 137

Mustahab b (preferred) , 3 6

NafaV N afilah (su pererogatory prayer) ,

36,37, 4 1, 104, 139

Najii q (hypoc risy), 49

N af i (d en ial), 46 , 48

Nafs (the self), ]2,26

Na hi 'an il-Munkar (forb id the evil) , 12

Nisa b (maasu re), 40

Nur (the Light) , 47 , 133

Pardah (veil) , 138
Piis-i-A nfiis,47

Qalbia (form/shape) , 49

Qlyii m (st and in g) , 50

Qly iimah (D ay o f Judgement) , 32

Qurb (nearn ess to Allah the Almi ghty) ,

13

Quswa (she camel of the Holy Prophet

W~), 17

Rajab (the Month of), 4 1

R ak 'at/ Rak 'ah (u ni t of prayer) , 3 6, 37 ,

12 3

Ramadan (the Month of Fasting) , 3 1,

4 1, 10 3

Rida (p leasu re) , 47, 141

R ub (the sp rit) , 141

Rukic' (bowin g down prayer po sture) ,

34, 5 1

S ab'u n min Al-Mathani, i.e., S urahAI

Fatibah,52

S abr (p atience) ,27, 138

Sadaqah (spen ding in the wa y of Allah

the Almighty) , 38

S ajdah (prostration) , 39, 49

S altit (prayer), 29, 3 1, 32, 33, 3 6, 40

Salat al-Awwiibrn (P rayer o f the o ft-

returning) , 37

Sa lat-i-Dasoam (cont in uous Prayer) ,46

Salat al-l)uba (the for enoon prayer) , 38
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Saldt al-Ishraq (t he Sunrise prayer), 37

Saliit al-Jum 'ah (Frid ay congregational

prayer) , 34 , 42

Saliu al-Tahajjud (prayer of the Night

Vigil) , 37

Satat al-Tasbib (the prayer of praise), 39

Salar al- Wus! a (the middle prayer) , 46

Saku al-Zasodl (the noon prayer) , 38

Salf-as-Satibtn (P ious people of the

past) , 154

Sauim (F astin g), 31

Shafa'ah (in t ercess ion), 68

Shari'at/Shari'ah (Is lami c way) , II , 12

Sha 'ban (the Eighth Month of), 41

Shawq (longin g) , 138

Shaunual (the tenth Month of) , 4
Shirk (Id olarory) , 49

Sufi, the Order of, 64

Sunnah, 10, 13,35,52 , 143

Surah al-Baqarah (the Chapter Heifer),

50 ,52

Surah al-Fanhah (the Opening Chapter

of the Holy Qur'iin)4S, 50, 56
S urah al-Ikhlas (the Chapter of

Sincerity) , 37, 45, 52 , 56 , 91

Sujud, the pi of S ajdah (prostration) , 34

Ta'wfdh (amu let), 121

Ta bi'fn, 104

Tablfgh , 9, 11, 12, 13,24,25,26,27,

28,29, 138

Tahajjud (Night Vigil ) , 37,39, 52

Tafsir (C om meu t ry, Explanation) , 46

Tahayyat al-Masjid (salu tat ion of the

mosque) ,36

Tahayyat al-Ww,W' (salu tation of

ablution) , 36

Tahbir, 115

Talib (seeker), 47

Taquxi (the Divine awe ) , 138 , 139

Tatiqat/ Tariqah, 10, 12

Tasbf/,lac, pI oJ Tasbi/:i (p raise), 35 , 39 ,

42

Tasoaf (circu m am bulation ) , 23

Tawakkul, 10, 138 , 151

Tayarnmurn (d ry ablution) , 36

Tiliiu xual-Qur'an (recit at ion of the

Holy Qur'Rn) , 50

'Ulamii ' (t he scholars of Islam), 28,

104 , 105

Urnmah (M uslim Nation), 11,22,46,

63

Umm Al- 'Uliim (the mother of

knowledge), 52

Wajib (ob ligato ry), 36

Wa liiyar (friends h ip of Allah the

Almighty) , 13

Wali (Awliya'), 159

Wirdl Awrad, 54 , 57

Wu4u ' (ablution), 33 , 36, 69, 71 , 72 ,

80 , 81 , 139

Yad-e-Haq (Rememb rance of Allah the

Almighty), 12

Zakat, 29, 31 , 32, 40, 41

Zam-Zam, the Holy Water, 143

?uhr (early afternoon) , 25 , 34, 37
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What is 'lJar-uf-'Ehsan?
•

Diir-ul-Ehsiin, literally meaning 'the House of Blessing', is a
voluntary Islamic institute situated in the District ofFaisalabad,
Pakistan. It has been defined as an 'abode of benefactors who
worship Allah the Almighty as if they are seeing Him. If it is not
the case, it (certainly) is true that He is seeing them'.

The Institute is busy fulfilling its aim of translating the sacred
work of D'awah-o-Tableegh al-lslam (Invitation to and Spread of
Islam) in many and various ways. Here it is humbly desired to
demonstrate practically the teaching of the Holy Qur'an and the
Sunnah (Tradition) of the Holy Prophet, Muhammad ~7,;,~,

the fountain-head ofIslam.
People throughout the World from all walks of life, those who

practise a little to those who practise their religion profusely, visit
the institute. In this way they satisfy their religious aspirations.

Sessions of incessant Dhik'r (remembrance of Allah the
Almighty) are held, missionary parties of those with religious and
spiritual zeal are sent to all parts, a spacious mosque and
repository tor the worn out copies of the Holy Qur'iin have been
built, a school for destitute and orphans and a well-staffed hospital
have been established, administering their services free of charge.

Abu Anees Muhammad Barkat Ali, a retired army officer, the
founder and chief organiser of the Diir-ul-Ehsiin, has written,
published and distributed free of charge much literature on Islam
in Urdu. This is now being translated in Arabic, Chinese, Persian
and English . Kitab-ul- 'Amal Bis-Sunnah, Al-Ma'rooj 'Tarteeb Sharif
(Holy Succession), Mahshoofiit-e-Manazal-e-Ehson (Manifesta
tions of the Stages of Blessing) and Asma-un-Nabi-al-Karim (the
Bounteous Names of the Holy Prophet ~7,;,~) are three
voluminous works of unique religious importance. A monthly
magazine, The Ddr-ul-Ehsdn, has been published regularly for the
benefit of the Muslim Community until his demise in 1997. It has
included research articles, translations and commentaries on the
Holy Qur'an and the Hadith, medical cures prescribed by the Holy
Prophet ~7';'~ and Abu Anees Muhammad Barkat Ali's own
words of guidance and insight.

- Muhammad Iqbal
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Selected
Publicati ons By
Abu An ees
Muhammad
Barkat Ali
Ludhian vi

Please contac t:
Dr Muhammad Iqbal
for further Information:
252 Almondbury Bank
Almondbury
Huddersfield
HD58EL
United Kingdom
Telephone No.
0 1484-309852

The books which run into th ousands of pages are su pp lied
free of ch arge for the benefit of th e Ummah (the Muslim
Nation) of the H oly Prophet Muhammad W~J;;'.

D ar-ul-Ehsan Publicat ions ,is a vo lun tay organisation
have published so me of the au thor's work in English . A
few titles are list ed here fo r referen ce :

I . K itiib ul-'Amal B is-Sunnah AI-Ma 'roof TarteebShaif(The
Book of Practi ce of the Sunnah - The Holy Succession),
Volumes I-V

2. Makshoofiit-e-Maniizal-e-Ehsiin (M anifestat ion s of th e
Stage s of Blessin g), Volumes I-V

3 . Makshoofiit-e-Maniizal-e-Ehsiin AI-Ma 'roof M aqdlat-e
lfikmat (M anifestation s of th e Stages of Blessing - The
Words of Wi sdom):Volumes I-XXX,
English edition in Volumes I-VII & XX-XXI

4 . A sma- un-N abi ilKari m (The Bounteous Names of the
H oly Prophet a-~):

Volumes I-V , English edi tio n in Volume I, pp 892
ISBN 0 905 77 3 37 3, Volume II (forthcoming)

5. S alatut Jum 'ah rul-Mubiirak (F rid ay Congregational
Prayers) , English edition:
pp. 12 ISBN 0 905773 01 2

6 . lfajjat-ul-Wadii' (The Farewell Hajj) :
English edition: pp 12 ISBN 0 905773 02 0

7. The Tragedy of Karbala and Martyrdom of Hadrat
Imam I:Iussain~:

pp 90 ISBN 0 905773 17 9
8. Finality of the Divin e Revelations and Prophethood on

Muhammad JW~:

pp 56 ISBN 0905773 II X , Dutch edition pp 56
ISBN 0 905773 23 3

9 . Virtues of Kh a wa ja U w ays al-Qarni ~
(forthcom ing)

.~~ DAR-UL-EHSAN PUBLICATIONS
:.;<<;i.; ISBN 0 905773 44 6 Printed in Britain
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